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helsea. Savings Bank, • athortmehoofmvmuushuke.

CHELSEA, MICyiGAN.

Lest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-p tenaw County.

Sipital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

laarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Wal Resources, - $700,000.00

loney to Loan on Good Approved Security.

(,1, Bank In tmder 8nvte Control; .Hms wbuudant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and doea a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any CDy in tbe World.

Lke collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits- in the Savings Department draw three per

r cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

ifely Deposit Vaults of tbe best modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 00 to $5.00 per year.
Your llastueaiai Solicited,

Hon. Frank P. Glazier is Providing Himself

With an Ideal Summer Home-Graveling

' the Driveways.

I ENORMOUS PEACH CROP.

TREES LOADED WITH FRUIT.

y^
DIRHIOTOIWa.

J KNAPP F. P. GLAZIER. JOHN W. SCHENK,
K W PALMER, WM.P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,
ly d. UINDELANG, HENRY I. STIM80N, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OF’F’IOHB'S.
[frank P. GLAZIER, prealdeot. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President
.Tim) E. wool). Cash let . P. G . aORAjB^E, AsBlst

A. K.STIMSON. AudUor. OKORGE A. LEHMaN.nA
ast Cashier

."Accountant.
•-

Hon. Frank P. Glazier, with the addi-

tion of a tract of land which he recently

purchaaed of G. K. Sumner, now owns
about *200 acres of land at the north end

of Cavanaugh Luke, and he haa a force
of men and teams employed every day
making improvements in what is already

an ideal spot for a summer home.
On the laud that Mr. Glazier recently

purchased, and near his cottage is a lake,

some 48 feet deep, in fact the deepest
in this vicinity, but about 5 feet below
the level of Cavanaugh Lake. - The out-

let of this lake Is to bo shut off and the
lake enlarged to cover fully 40 acres of

land. This will necessitate the cutting

away of the timber on a portion of the

recently purchased land. When the
work is completed, it will he one of the

Uncut private lakes in Michigan.

Among the many improvements Mr.
Glazier has in mind, is the erection of a

commodious summer homo, a short ways
south of his present cottage. The new
homo will bo arranged with appartments

for the caretaker, who will reside there

the year through. Carpenters will soon

commence work building a large barn.
One of the improvements that is fast

nearing completion is the mile stretch of

road along the east shore of Cavanaugh
Lake. For sometime past men and teams
have boon engaged in building, what is
conceed to be, the finest driveway in

Washtenaw county.
All these improvements involve a vast

amount of time, labor and money and
few realize the magnitude of the under-

taking, but the result will be a summer
home of unusual elegance and only a few

miles from Mr. Glazier's homo and busi-

ness at Chelsea.

INCOMPETENT AND DECEITFUL.

i Whltea FllaaCroaa Hill and Answer tofOO,-

OOO DitinHga Suit Hroiighl by Mr*. Millan

— Mlllan Claimed to bo a Failure.

William J. White and Harry W. White,

| and the TOte Pprtland Cemen
fendr.n

[c ____ . „
[May Millen, Monday tiled an answer
through Stivers & Kalir.bach, their at-

I torneys, covering ten closely type

beginning and in the frauA allegation,

the large home around which much of
the interest in the trouble has center-

ed, still occupies the position of honor.
White denies that Millen fever had any
authority to build tbe hdme with the .

funds of the concern but that hedidso WbMt CfOP iS I GOOd Yitld-Ryt IS Not
upon his own responsibility •taoostof „ FlfB PfOdUClS
some six or eight thousand dollars and  , °0 . rCI « jm
then furnished it luxuriantly, and heat- SWBI lO Bfi Id rillB Condition.
ed it, lighted it and supplied it with -
water from the plant, employing special The promising forecasts relative to a
help for that purpose at the expense of large peach crop which were made
the firm and at an enormous cost, “burn- earlier in the season seems to have been

ing up money at the rate oi $25 or $80 verified. All of the orchards in this
a day," in the language of tke bill. • vicinity are heavily loaded and the re-
Again in the charges, it is alleged ports from the peach belto in, other

that the plant was boilton kfrs. Millen’s sections of the state are of a similar

eighty-acre tract for ths cypress pur- character.
pose of eventually cheating the Whites Thos. Fleming, of Lyndon, is one of the
out of the whole property by an alleged largest peach growers in this vicinity,

evasion of the proper deeding of the His orchard covers thirty acres, and the
property to the firm when ithe corpora trees are so heavily laiden with fruit,
ation was reorganized. that many of them have been broken
White backs up his ebarghs of incom- down. For the past two weeks Mr.

potency against Millen by tainting out Fleming has been selling in the markets
that cement was never and can never I of Chelsea, Stockbridge and Grass Lake,

be manufactured iu the Lima plant at a some fine varities of early peaches and
profit, all that has been marketed up to from the present Indications he will
date having cost over $l.l» per barrel, gather an enormous crop of choice late
and that Millen contracted to sell 83 peaches. This orchard, alone, it is esti-
car loads of this for $1.00 per barrel mated, will produce more than 1,000
less ton per cent commission. bushels of marketable fruit. Adjoining
The defendants ask the court to com- the larger orchard is another of 1,*200

pel Millen to give au accounting of the young trees of well known varities, that
money handled by him since he re- will begin producing fruit iu about un-
organized the company and an Injunc- other year. With an acre of black-
tion has been granted by Judge Kinne berries and his peach orchard to look-
restraining Milieus fren interfering after, Mr. Fleming will undoubtedly be

with the property of the eoncom. I one of the busiest men in Lyndon, (ex-
oept Sundays, when he will not do busi-

Tuesday morning Win. J. White began ness,) for several week to come,
suit for $00,000 against the White Port- The apple orchards around Chelsea,
land Cement Co., of which he is presi- give promise of about one-half of the
dent, for money he claims to have ad- usual crop, while the plums and pears, it
v meed personally. He garnished the is claimed, will be averaged crops, as
Bartlett Co. of Jackson, which has a five compared with former years,
year contract for the output of the ce- The farmers in this vicinity have
ment plant and which owes the company been greatly interested during the last
between $12,000 and $15,000. few months as to yield of the present- - - wheat crop, it being generally anticipat-

SUES FOR DAMADES. ' | ed the yield in Michigan this year would
bo one of the largest in years. In all

John Kelly He« Filed Deciomiiuo fur I parts of the state wheat has seldom
• 10.000 Dumas* Bolt **•*“•* the M. c. looked finer than this season, and from
Hallway Company. inquires made by The Standard of a few

'In the suit started by John Kelly of farmers, who has threshed their wheat,
Chelsea against the Michigan Central it learns that the yield has run from 21
Railway company, the judge having to 28 bushels per acre, which seems to

taken the ca$e from the ‘jury for rea- verify au earlier expectation.
.. nrvt siutto tart fir V to the OlAilll- I mi* A A Ml kavorsons Ow».l

Imnk dig store

Bargains (or ingnst.

[just to “stir things up” and keep business hum-
ming through the month of August,

we are going to make some
very low prices.

Prices so low that the goods will move. We re
not thinking of profits just now, it's sell

the goods regardless of cost.

We shall during this sale offer our entire stock of

Crockery, Lamps and Dinnerware

At 1-4 off regular marked price.

AU IVrfmues and Toilet Articles, 2nd floor, \ off.

1 All Stationery and Tablets, 2nd floor, J off.

All Books, 2nd floor, ‘ off.

All Base Ball and Sporting Goods, 2nd floor, J off.

Ail Silverware and Jewelry, 2nd floor, \ off.

0 gross good Toilet Soap, assorted, 3c cake.

lOOO.ilavaiia Ribbon Cigars, 8 for 25c.

1000 Crerao Cigars, 7 for 25c.

Sweet Cuba Chewing Tobacco, 85c per pound. ^

Salted Peanuts, 15c per pound.

Good Chocola e Creams, 15c per pound.

FRUIT JARS, CAN TOPS and RUBBERS, Jelly Glasses 1 »c mg
Spices at Lowest Prices.

10 pounds Broken Rico for 25c. ___ __ ̂ __ _

Best Tea Dust, 10c per pound.

Good Japan Tea, 25c per pound.

Roasted Rio Coffee, 2 pounds for 25c.

THE BANK DRpG STORE.

L. T. FREEMAN

case wTK ready tor trial a. the Oc- The outlook tor .o eaormou. cora orop=.>»;= s ..... kJ^r-M ^ "
h.B some forty-throe eoui.U cmernie l ^ ^ ^ ^ a, Uextl,r D<,ccmber 31, 1 in Kood condition and the iiulicatioaa are
forty pages in all m wliieli the n ega- 1 ^ ^ ^ o( the rai|s fe|j upon t|mt the farmers in this part of Washto-

tions made in Mra Millen s bill pf com- Ke(ly,s ,eft {oot The member was Law cou|ltyt wiu Btart in the coming
plaint are answered at length and other 1)ad,y crushed, and the injured man wiater with well filled barns,
serious charges of inCompeteucy, fraud,. I holds that the responsibility for the oc-
wanton expenditure of the llrm’s money curence ijes with the company.

. --'--1 I Ke||y imputes the blame to the rail-
road on the grounds that they did not
use the latest and most improved ma-
chinery for unloading rails. 1 hey did
not furnish a derrick for the work, but
had a gang of men take the rails from
the car with crow bars.
The assistant roadmaster is charged

I and other charges made against Millen

in his management of the White Port-

land Cement company.
The story of haw Millen got Million-

laire White interested In the cenjent
factory, as told by Mr. White himself,

I displays a remarkable bit of diplomacyuiopiujot* .. ............. - • me assistant
upon the part of the deposed secretary with negijgence on the grounds that
and manager, Harry W.' White, son of he di(, ||0t dirt.ct Mr. Kelly to proceed
the capitalist, says that his attention the work and stationed so many men
was first directed to the cement factory on the car that those on one end could

at Four Mile lake in the summer of 1903 not see what was happening on the
when a friend of his by the name of | other .pnd. The danger of the unload-

i Kincaid asked him as a personal favor

| to investigate the plant us he, the friend

was seriously considering the matter
| of investing in the enterprise. The
younger White did so with the result

I that he became interested himself
through the representations of Millen

ing process was not apparent to Kelly,
he says, and there were so many in the
^ang that he could not see what was
going on and could not avoid being
struck by the falling rail.

WILL HOLD REUNION.

The committee in charge has issued
the following appeal to their old com-
rades: "The thirty-eighth annual re-
union of the 22nd Michigan Volunteer
Infantry will be held at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, Wednesday, August 23, 1005.
Headquarters will be at the' Cook
House, in that city. Business meeting
promptly at 10:30 o’clock a. m. A
banquet will be’ furnished by the citi-
zens at 1 o'clock p. m. It is desired
that evejfy comrade do his best, he
and his girl, to come and visit his old
comrades in arms again. Street cars
will be at your service on that day.
The art gallery and museum of the
U. of M. will be open and committees
in attendance to escort all who may de-
sire to visit these interesting collections.

Come if ‘you possibly can. Our days are
far spent and in a few more years our
last reunion roll call will have been

MRS. CATHERINE PIERCE.

througn U«e repremn.***.— ............ 1 Catherine Casaady was born at Madi- ia>i t

and in November of the .same year, he 80n, Morrice county, New Jersey, March ca|ied

procure! Millen an interview with his 12, 1828, and died h°“6^8^ MAKING A WAR MAP.
father in New York City and the agree- township, Friday, August 4, age ,

ment under which Millen has since 77 yearn, 4 months and i8 duyn. Wn ArtorT,^£d in the Octroi,
been operating as secretary and .nan- At the age of **" CC“™ pree pr«s of tost Sunday. "The nat
ager of the company, was perfected. Lanied her parents 10 Mich,g®"’ * ionai War department is engaged upon
The defendants now charge that the resided with them on a farm near Sylvan ̂  important WOrk in this section,

whole scheme was a deep laid plot on Center. She was united in marriage te philIipso„( 0f port Wayne,
the part of Millen as shown by the al- Hiram Pierce, December 4, 1848 lo K ^ detailed to draw a war map
,e-ed transfer of some $25,000 of the the them were born eleven children, and win ride 4>000 mjies on horseback
stock of the company to Kincaid by him nine of whom are left to mourn the loss over roads included in a district of one

In recognition of his services. of n loving mother and a kind and faith- ,„ito Washirn aw cZ-

“^tmarrtZ^^r'Vhetera, was heid from the home L and one or^ two townships in ad-

years' experience in cement nmnufaet- where the deceas^ had lived tor ̂ fty- joining ^ sW the riversv^,

urlngamlaaidMiathewasinpossessionLovenyears tost Mondj attorns I ^ . ..... .... ™1~3&J
of a secrot process by which cement 2 o’clock. Rev. F. Stiles, of ^Uid!8on-w_“ | conditionsof a secrot process ny which ccuiwm. i z u c»w». ---- -------- ' — I conditions of roads and vantage de-
could be manufactured at a cost not ex- the offlciatiiig clergyman, preaching from fensive it }s understood that

oodiiur 00 cents per barrel; that the -Though, l pass Through the > alley. the goVemment is about to do the same

in making 850 barrels per day, vs h‘c“ j into everlasting light. V j Lt^t Thursday night about 11:80, the
would realize for tbe Arm a Profit ' Deftr Qu8:_i have solved the mother inhabitants of Jerusalem were aroused
$50,000 per year. He is alleged to ha\e ^ u ^ prob|eroi j„8t give her regularly by the cry of fire! The alarm was caused
further represented to White that he Hol|18ter*H Rocky Mountain Tea. U will b the discovery that the prdperty of
controlled and owned hundreds of acres ,nA|ie ber healthy, happy and docile as a Albert D Rediea, the village blacksmith,
of land around the lake and that the in- 1 hmib.^ 85 cents, lea or a ete. I was on fire. Both, his residence and the

debtedness of the West German com-
pany had all been paid except $5,000
and that work on the new factory had
already been commenced. Upon the
representations, the elder W hite says

that he promised to Invest $75,000 in
the concern and loan and equal amount

with a first lien as security.
Now the defendants charges Millen

with intention to defraud from the very

A Grip,

A Telescope,» * ‘ _

A Suit Case,

A Trunk.
You will want one for your

vacation. Our assortment is

good. Look it over.

Imitation Alligator Grips 50c.

Imitation Leather Grips $1.25, $1.35

$1.50 and $2.00.

All-Leather Grips $2.75, $3.50 and
$5.00.

Telescopes, Brown and Drab, all sizes,
65c to $1.50.

Suit Cases from $1.25 to $6.00.

Trunks, any size you want, built to
stand the wear and tear of travel, from
$6.00 down to $2.50.

Respectfully,

Waa on fire. Both, his residence and the

^ruR l0r?l -- - ------- blacksmith shop, located not far from

te^Vhe^Th^aTStS? rathe house, were entirely consumed

lb esL " H enU lt bu rn« , ‘“cola? "'bfotee * I ^The neighbors assisted in saving a por-
spralns. Instant relief. tion of the household goods, but the tools

The “Celery- King complexion” il in the shop were all destroyed. The
what one Chelsea lady calls the beautl- properties was insured ju th® German
ful skin that comes from the use of the Mutual Fite ln8“rJ!1<>ew^5).-’
t inlo Ikx.twp, Celery King. Wo- et The eet re l«e at Mr- to ptooed

all druggists. - 1 **

It’s Preserving Time!

We’ve the Fruit, of course, and the Sugar, and

the Jars.

Rubbers, if you need them, and glass
tops, too.

In fact, what is there that we haven’t for the
canning season?

Highest Grade Gran lated Sugar.

That’s what most people now want for pre-
serving. It gives the fruit a better flavor

. and makes it bright in color.

17 pounds best Granulated Sugar, $1.00.

Pint Cans, per ajozen, 55 cento.

Quart Cans, per dozen, 85 cents. _ _ _ _ _ _
2-Quart Cans, per dozen, 80 cento.

Best Can Rubbers, per dozen, 10 cento.

Good Can Rubbers, per dozen, 5 cento.

Best Can Tops, per dozen, 25 cento.

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, poirmf, 25 cents.

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack, 70 eento.

Graham Crackers, 8 packages tor 25 cento.

Large Bottle Vanilla Extract, 20 cento.

The Best*Tea in town, try It, pound, 50 cento.

Full Cream Cheese,. per pound, 13 cento.

3 cans Pink Salmon for 25 cento.

AT THE

’ BUSY STORE,
FREEMAN BROS

It
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G. C. 8TIMSON, FU*.

CHELSEA, - * 7 MICHIGAN

 circus press agent turned 6,000
people away who wanted to see the
ahow one day last week.

Buffalo boasts that it is the coolest
city in the country. We predict that
it will quit this inside of six months.

Hungary is said to be contemplating
following Norway’s example. This will
make another opening for a king out
of a Job.

NEWS OF

MICHIGAN

MURDERERS OF MOYER
NOW IN DETROIT PRIS-

ON CELLS.

CAPTURED IN CLEVELAND WITH
THE MOYER JEWELRY IN

THEIR POSSESSION.

STATE BRIEFS.

The next book ageot who tackles
New York’s smart set may have to
make frequent visits to the free lunch
emporiums.

JOHNSON IN "SWEAT BOX” BLtJDERS
SADLY INTO WORDS THAT MAY

LEAD TO CONFESSION.

The weather man has treated corn
well lately. Now the farmers would
like to have him give the grass a little
due attention.

Why should anybody waste good
photographic plates on Harry Lehr,
when it would be just as easy to snap
Maxine Elliott?

The Rochester Democrat publishes
an article on "How to Make a Revol-
ver Safe." The best way is to bury
it and forget the place.

A married woman In Spain has been
in a trance for thirty-one years.
There’s one marriage where there is
no connubial squabbling.

The Sultan of Turkey has decorated
Senator Bacon of Georgia. But no
man should be judged according to
the source of his decorations.

When the Persian minister at Wash-
ington was asked if it were true that
the shah was coming to America, his
only answer was, "O, pshaw!”

After reading the list of swells in-
cluded in the "Fads and Fancies”
book some persons might be willing
to pay about $1,500 to be left out

Whenever the Canadian courts have
nothing in particular on hand they
turn in and render a few more deci-
sions in the Gaynor and Green case.

A California millionaire who ran his
automobile against a milk wagon was
killed. That was about as near lese
majesty as it is possible to get in this
country.

A New York architect has been
made sick by the bite of a kissing
bug. As he is a married man, the
neighbors have their own opinion
about It.

A New York judge has decided that
a girl after a lovers’ quarrel is entitled

legally to keep the ring. That may
be, but a girl of the right kind would
not want to.

What a delight it is to listen to the
young lawyer, just admitted to the
bar. when for the first time in his life
he has an opportunity to talk in pub-
lic about "my client."

Doubtless the Philadelphia doctor
who believes that his plan for getting
to the pole is much better than
Peary’s has read a great many books
about Arctic exploration.

"Divine providence miraculously
preserved his majesty,” the sultan of
Turkey, from the murderous attack of
an assassin. Then providence must
have some use for the sultan.

Premier Balfour, having been de-
feated in the House, resumes his cus-
tomary attitude of "philosophic
doubt.” He doesn't quite know what
to do, and won't hurry to do it.

The bloody and cruel murder of
Pawnbroker Moyer, in Detroit, be-
tween 6 and 7 o’clock on Friday, the
28th of July, and the escape of the
murderers with the valuable Jewelry
and . diamonds, for which they had
committed the crime, seemed to baf-
fle all attempts of the police to take
them. On Friday came the startling
news that two men had been arrested
in Cleveland who answered the de-
scription of the supposed murderers,
and who had in their possession a
large amount of diamonds, watches,
etc., which bore the tags of the mur-
dered pawnbroker. The Cleveland po-
lice are reticent about the source of
their information that the two men
were in that city, but that they had
a "straight tip” seems very evident
It is said the "tip” came from a pawn-
broker with whom one of the men
tried to pawn some Jewelry. They
gave their names as Harry Parker
and Harry Johnson. . They had just
$22.16 in their possession and both
were attired in natty black suits,
fresh from the store. About $3,500
was the value put on Moyer's goods.
The valuation of the property found
in the possession of the suspects will
reach that amount, it is thought,
when inventoried at the prices- fixed
on the stolen property.
The police are sure that they have

the proofs to fasten the terrible crime
on the two men who can he traced
as leaving Detroit for Cleveland on
the D. & C. boat the night the' crime
was committed; that they visited Buf-
falo and returned to Cleveland, where
they were arrested and many other
evidences.
From the boy who saw the mur-

derers escape over Moyer's rear fence,
from the Ohio men, lately located by
the police, who also say they saw
this escape; from the boat official who
can identify Johnson and Parker who
left Detroit on the Cleveland boat a
few hours after the murder, and from
other more or less trustworthy
sources will come the Identifications
which may fasten the crime upon the
two Cleveland suspects.
Two women pickpockets, known to

the Detroit police and the Cleveland
department, are said to have made
the trip to Cleveland with Parker and
Johnson, and to have talked with the
men on the boat, cannot be found at
present, but when picked up are ex-
pected to be used In identification of
the suspects. It is thought they were
working partners of the crooks
The manner of the escape of the

two men, after they emerged from
the alley and ran out on Randolph
street, where they disappeared from
the view of those who saw them leave
the alley, will probably never be re-
vealed.

In spite of this cordon of officers,
the men, unnoticed, walked aboard
the D. & C. steamer and went down
the river even while the officers were
searching « very conceivable spot for
them, and while suspects were being
brought Into the station. The manner
In which the men so bojdly walked
down to the dock and boarded the
steamer bears out the supposition
that they had all arrangements made
whereby they could discard their
bloody clothing and don other gar-
ments, effectually hiding all evidence
of the struggle they had had with the
unfortunate Moyer, when he was
struck down.

A woman in New Jersey, who has
just died at the age of 93. remembered
being kissed by Lafayette when he
came to Paterson. And I^aiayette
probably forgot her inside of five sec-
onds.

A New York magistrate sentenced
a defendant to kiss his wife once a
day, and there was no sour old bach-
elor around to protest against the sen-
tence as "cruel and unusual punish-
ment.”

After all, It Is so seldom that com-
plimentary things are written about
the members of New York’s "smart
set” that they c’Sn hardly be blamed
for their willingness to pay well for
a little taffy, -

Stolen Papers Returned.

Lieutenant of Detectives Lally of
Detroit has been the recipient of a
mysterious package, the contents of
which proved to be a number of
checks, notes and other Important
papers, aggregating in value over $25,-
000, It appears that a few weeks ago
the office of the Crystal Salt company
at St. Clair, Mich., was entered by
burglars who blew the safe. Very lit-
tle cash was stolen, but all of the
firm's papers, books, checks, notes,
etc., were carried away. Weeks have
passed since and the firm had already
given up hope of the recovery of their
property. Now the burglars, evidently
realizing that they cannot dispose of
their bodty, have returned It to Mr.
LaHyj who sent it back to the firm in

One of our contemporaries has an
article headed. "A Sad Drowning,"
thus distinguishing it from the gay
and cheerful drownlngs which are so
numerous at this time of year.” —
Hartford Times.

The marine hospital service is com-
plaining bitterly that It can’t get white
mice enough to make serum for the
book-wonn, the cause of laziness. This
sounds like Lewis Carroll, or else a
pretty long souse.

King Alfonso Is making prepara-
tions to visit Emperor William at Ber-
lin. It will be wise for the women of
Berlin to keep their babies off the
-.treets when William and Alfonso go
out in their automobile to see the
towa.

"One of the chief causes of the dull-
ness of life," remarks an esteemed
contemporary, "Is the inability to lis-
ten you find in nine people out of
ten.” Evidently that editor and his
friends differ as to the brilliancy of
bis conversation*

Sanitary Conditions Good.

Secretary Shumway. of the state
hoard of health, is firmly convinced
that the sanitary conditions at Alma
college were In no wise responsible
for the outbreak of typhoid fever
which resulted from a banquet served
at the Institution in June. He says
there is nothing to show that the col-
lege was in any way to blame for the
outbreak, as the premises are In good
condition and the water supply above
suspicion.

Tbs trolley road from Lansing to
Pine Lake Is finished and regular car
service began Sunday.

Henry Hoffman, an old citizen, of
Metz, has been killed by failing to see
a train coming upon him.

Five cases of typhoid have been re-
ported in Kalamazoo within the past
week, and the health hoard is looking
for the cause.

A company Is prospecting for coal
on quite an extensive scale at Bent-
ley, .Just west of Standlsh, and there
are all kinds of indications.* .

Gov. Warner has Issued a proclama-
tion setting Wednesday, August 9. as
Michigan day at the Lewis and Clark
exposition at Portland, Ore.

Frank Allcott, a Toledo buarness
man camping on the Au Sable, near
Grayling, has been fined $10 and costs
for killing a deer out of season.

Judge Carr of the circuit court has
ordered a grand Jury for tht Septem-
ber term of court, the first in Cass
county since the March term, 1859.
The attorney general has sent an

agent to Alpena to conclude the set-
tlement of the cases commenced
against homesteaders on state lands
The 2-yeark>ld son of Capt. Thomas

>\ Ills, of Norway, drank some gasoline
left In a cup on a window sill after
some cleaning and died in 20 minutes.
John O. Ross, miner In Pere Mar-

quette No. 2, lies in a plaster cast in
h Saginaw hospital, having been
crushed by a fall of slate in the mine.

After 20 years as a section fore-
man on the Michigan Central railroad,
Dennis Kiley, Jr., of Standlsh, has quit
railroading and will be a coal dealer.
Claud Russell, sent to Ionia reform-

atory from Kalamazoo county March
21 for two years for criminal assault,
has been paroled by the state pardon
board.

Lightning struck in ten places, most-
ly in Augusta township, one day last
week and among other damage killed
four hogs, three horses, two cows and
one mule.

Gov. Warner has commuted to 15
years the 20-year sentence of John
Mallach, who shot Frank Glawacki.
when several drunken men attacked
him on his own porch.
The marksmen of Co. D, First M. N.

G., challenge any three men from any
one company in the state, slow firing,
200, 300, 500 and 600 yards, totals of
each man to decide the contest.
Ray Bedell, aged 12. living at Aloha,

on the Detroit & Mackinaw railroad,
piled obstructions on the track and
nearly wrecked the northern flyer. He
Is now in the county jail and says he
Just wanted to see a wreck.

South Haven was a wide open town
Sunday and thousands of visitors from
Chicago and other places came to help
the liberal citizens celebrate. It Is
said that an appeal has been made to
Gov. Warner for troops to enforce the
laws.

John D. Doyle, aged 27 years, a
former Detroit millwright, was scald-
ed to death In the plant of the Helm-
bacher Forge & Rolling Mills Co., a
branch of the American Car & Foun-
dry Co., in East St. Louis, 111., Sat-
urday.

Forest Area .etarted Wednesday
afternoon a few miles east of Haak-
wood In Cheboygan county, and are
still raging with considerable fury.
About 100,000 feet of logs which were
cut and skidded were consumed. The
loss will be considerable.

Five strike breakers were held for
trial In Saginaw on the charge of mur-
dering Henry Wieck, Jr., who was shot
on June 7, at the opening of the street
railway strike. The five are: Fred
Harris, Wm. F. Johnson, W. D. Hurl-
hurt, James Sullivan and Anton Tubak.

The body of the man killed by a
Pere Marquette train last week at St.
Joseph, has been Identified by Dr. F.
M. Gowdy as James Gray, a farm
hand in his employ. Gray was once
charged with murder, but proved an
alibi. He later served time for rob-
bing mails.

Oscar L. Robinson, aged 57, of Ann
Arbor, committed suicide by hanging
Thursday morning. He was married
a month ago yesterday, his bride be-
log Miss Martha McKinnon, sister of
his first wife who died about a year
ago. Robinson had been despondent
for the past two weeks.

Assistant Adjt.-Gen. Wyckoff, of the
Michigan department, G. A. R., has
forwarded to the national department
his report for the first half of 1905.
It shows that during the six months
the department lost 288 members by
death and had a total membership
of 11,954 at the close of the period.

George Gage had been out of work
a long time at Decatur, HI., when his
home and contents were burned, his
wife barely escaping with a tiny babe
in her arms. He came to Battle Creek
six months ago and secured work at
at Advance Thresher Works. Satur-
day evening he suddenly dropped
dead.

Detroit has added many thousands
to Its population by the annexation of
Delray, Sprlngwells and Woodmere
The first Monday in April, Annexation
day, Michigan will lose its largest vil-
lage. According to the last state
census Delray had 6,627 inhabitants
Its population at present Is estimated
at about 7,500.

HISTORIC

MEETING
THE ENVOYS OF PEACE

MEET AND GREET
EACH OTHER,

AT THE SOO.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S TOAST
MAKES A PROFOUND

IMPRESSION.

AT PORTSMOUTH, N. H., BEGINS
THE WORK OF ENDING

A WAR.

History was made In Oyster Bay
Saturday. Russians and Japanese
clasped hands and greeted one an-
other with all outward evidence of
cordiality and for the first time since
nations began to have relations one
with another, an executive of a great
power received the envoys of two bel-
ligerent countries on a mission of
peace. President Roosevelt, on behalf
of the United States and its people,
extended formal greetings to the rep-
resentatives of Russia and Japan, in-
troduced the plenipotentiaries to one
another and entertained them at an
elaborate luncheon, at which Russians
and Japanese fraternized with one an-
other as comrades rather than as
enemies. The occasion was Impres-
sive. It was attended not by pomp
and ceremony, but by a simplicity
and frankness characteristic of the
president and the people of America.
Due honor was paid the distinguished
guests of the president and of the
country and they were received with
all the dignity to which their exalted
rank entitled them.
The envoys of the two countries

were received by the president on
hoard the Mayflower separately. The
Japanese envoys who arrived on the
cruiser Tacoma were the first to
board the ship and be received by
Mr. Roosevelt. Soon after the cruiser
Chattanooga came to anchor about
half a mile from the Mayflower and
the Russian envoys who were on
board were transferred to the recep
tlon ship. After receiving the mem-
bers of the Russian suite and pre
senting all In turn to his personal
guests, the president then brought the
two sets of envoys together, introduc-
ing them formally to one another. It
was a notable scene as the diminu-
tive Baron Komura shook hands with
the giant Witte at the Instance of the
president of the United States. The
greetings of the members of the two
special missions were distinctly form-
al, but not the slightest suggestion of
enmity was shown on either side.
Although the luncheon was served

with the other guests standing, the
president escorted the four envoys to
chairs In one corner of the saloon and
In half a minute, through tact and
delicacy, the whole party was engaged
In animated convention over their *
dishes. The conversation generally
was In French, as Mr. Witte speaks
very little English. Baron Rosen and
Baron Komura chatted as if they had
been Hfeiong friends and Minister
Takahlra, at no time particularly com-
municative, entered into the conver-
sation with zest and Interest. During
the luncheon President Roosevelt pro-
posed a notable toast:
"I propose a toast to which there

will be no answer and to which I ask
you to drink In silence, standing. I
drink to the welfare and prosperity of
the sovereigns and peoples of the two
great nations whose representatives
have met one another on this ship, it
[s my most earnest hope and prayer
in the interest of not only these two
great powers, but of all mankind, that
a just and lasting peace may speed-
ily be concluded between them."
There was no mistaking the earn-

estness and sincerity of the president's
speech Every one in the little group,
even those who did not understand
the language he spoke, was deeply Im-
pressed, not alone with the moment-
ousness of the occasion, but each word
seemed to inipress more thoroughly
upon each mind the fact that they had
a great duty to perform and thlf this
man was pointing the way

left 1th™hl8Ttse-lment lheleit them It was a scene that will
never be forgotten by those who w

"laf Ml, wme°ne/lde the Ru1;
0®“’ vWltt ’ and on the °ther side
Baron Komura. the diminutive both

sen yPFal !he C0Untr>' they’repre
fhoL *F just a second the eyesP of

th° great men lert those of t»e

each other’s.33 8Peak,n* and

twyou^wm
yard in Portsmouth. N. H for which
port the envoys sailed on the Mayflow-

?£gaUiem0lPh,n’ tbe Galve8t0* escort-

FEATURES OF THE GREAT CELE-
BRATION OF LAST

WEEK.
Teh thousand visitors invaded the

Boo to take part in the celebration,
which began at sunrise Wednesday
morning, when the government ships
boomed a salute. The United States
had assembled all its available craft
for the occasion, the most formidable
of which was the Yantic, manned by
the naval reserves. The naval parade
proved to be an exceedingly pretty
sight, all the government vessels, in-
cluding revenue cutters, tenders and
tugs, being gaily decorated. Vice-
President Fairbanks, Senator Burrows
and a number of invited guests board-
ed the revenue cutter Tuscorara, which
acted as the flagship of the fleet, while
Gov. Warner and his staff, the legis-
lative delegation and a number of
ladies were on the revenue cutter Mor-
rill. Then came the steamer Phila-
delphia, carrying Attorney-General
Lemieux, the official representative of
the Dominion government. The other
craft in line were the patrol boat
Mackinac, supply boats Marigold, Am-
aranth and Sumac, and the tugs
Schenck, Merrick, General, W. A.
Rooth and W. H. Seymour.
The land parade took place lu the

afternoon, Charles T. HarVey, who
constructed the original Michigan lock
in 1855, acting as grand marshal, and
he was given an euthuslastlc recep-
tion. Vice-President Fairbanks and
Gov. Warner drove to the reviewing
stand and each was the object of a
good deal of attention from the crowd.
The exercises on Thursday consist-

ed of:
Invocation by Archdeacon Arthur

H. Lord, of Sault Ste. Marie.
Address of welcome by Hon. Chase

S. Osborn, of Sauk Ste. Marie, acting
for the mayor of Sault Ste. Marie.
Address, "The State of Michigan and

the Building of the St. Mary’s Canal,”
by Gov. Fred M. Warffer.
Historical address, "The Develop-

ment of the Lake Superior Region,”
by Hon. Peter White, president of the
Lake Superior canal semi-centennial
commission of 1905.
From 12 to 2 o'clock, Intermission.

Luncheon at the club room of Le
Sault Ste. Marie club and Sault Ste.
Marie Elks lodge for guests holding
tickets.

Afternoon— Concert by First Regi-
mental United States Infantry band.
Two o'clock, address by Hon. Theo-

dore E. Burton, member of congress
from Ohio, chairman of the house of
representatives’ committee on rivers
and harbors.
Address by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux,

solicitor-general of Canada.
Address, "The Navigators of the

Great Lakes,” by Hon. William Liv-
ingstone, president of the Lake Car-
riers’ association.

Address, "The Future of American
Commerce.” by Hon. Julius C. Bur-
rows, United States senator from
Michigan.

The address of Vice-President Fair-
banks was devoted largely to the fact
that American and Canadian vessels
were using the canal without refer-
ence to national policies. He hoped
the time would never come when forts
were necessary on our borders, but
that we wfruld continue to dtfell in
neighborly harmony. He flrnfly .be-
lieved that the'United States was des-
tined to become the greatest commer-
cial power in the world, and the great
lakes was a large factor in making it
such.

NATIONAL

MATTERS

STORM^sp^
w«tmn mi^an •

heavily visited.

MEMPHIS HAS SHOTGUN
GUARD TO KEEP OFF
YELLOW FEVER.

THE SITUATION IN NEW
LEANS SERIOUS BUT

HOPEFUL.

MILWAUKEE MEN IN THE
LIGHT ON BOODLE

CHARGES.

LIME

drowned. UghtniL nd 1,ve
which burned many
Indian creek went^M^

Memphis will return to primitive
shotgun quarantine methods which
ruled during the epidemics of 1878-79,
when fever patients died by the thous-
ands. At a meeting of the city coun-
cil It was decided to close Memphis to
the world after 12 o’clock noon on
August 7. A cordon of armed guards
will be placed around the city, guard-
ing all roads and intervening points
and no person will be allowed to pass
in unless he holds a written permit
from the Memphis board of health.
It is estimated that the cost of the
shotgun quarantine will approximate
$50,000, which amount is expected to
be raised by popular subscription.
The federal officers made no attempt

to conceal the fact that the situation
in New Orleans is serious, but they
say it is not without hope, and that
success is possible In spite of the
l**dw« the fever has gained, par-
ticularly in the foreign neighborhoods
below Canal street. One of Saturday’s
yellow fever victims Is Archbishop
ChapeBe. The trouble on Lake Borgne
between Mississippi guards and the
Louisiana naval brigade is considered
to have fended.

wate,“0^®Ci
At Whitehall in fiiv hn

Inches of rain fell, making*
seven Inches in six day8ng IM,

o^atlnT8.
the Pentwater KC “° traJn*
serious washouts. PeLhV?0^
damaged badly. each orclur(ii|

• . TSThe c*"«l Zone.£,h“ to Pl
until a month ago and n^ Pu

declares that ̂
fever will be driven out .J1

must not be impatient if thi d 8,1
of the canal is slow ^ ^
member that the scene m n

2,000 miles away from the Ciff1

Saved the Glrle.
Two Indian girls named niroi.

Alder Kawanosh were rescued f

drowning Saturday night in ?!
ids of St Mary’s river by Hon k
S. Osborn, and the stor/ha ,^
come public. Their boat uni?
Mr. Osborn heard their criesPf.?r
from his houseboat. He ucli
saving both. succeeded:

Four Indicted.
Chas. E. Pflster, one of the wealth-

iest and most prominent citizens of
Milwaukee, was indicted by a grand
Jury Saturday charged with stealing
$14,000 belonging to the Wisconsin
Rendering Co., of Milwaukee. Indict-
meat* were also returned against John
F. Dittmar, former supervisor, brib-
ery; George F. Reichert, supervisor
bribery; Barney A. Eaton, state sen
ator, bribery; Frank F. Schultz, form-
er newspaper reporter, perjury. The
indictment against Pflster alleges that
on March 30, 1901, the accused was

°f ,a sum of money said to be
$14,000 placed In his hands for the
Wisconsin Rendering Co., to obtain for
the company a large contract from the
city for the disposing of garbage. It is
charged that the money was not Used
for the purpose intended and that
Pflster fraudulently converted the
money to his own use.

63, has returned from New fi?
his wife in Detroit. .Married ,’
ton Mich., while on a fnrlnugVU,
rejoined the First Michigan mX*
the front after four days' honennL
He resolved to postpone his return
his wife after the war until he

* f0HtU?e in we6ternlieldH; All he has now is 11 mw
pension and an Income of iinmonth. fl1'

THE MARKETS.

PEACE ENVOYS.

THE RUSSIAN HIGH GUNS VISIT
THE PRESIDENT.

Sergius Witte and.- Baron ' Rosen,
Russian envoys to the peace confer-
ence, whose powers are so great that
they could end the war In twenty-four
hours, were guests Frlday-of the presi-

Mr8' Ro08evelt at Sagamore
Hill. They arrived in Oyster Bay over
the Long Island railroad. They were
unaccompanied by any other Russian
officials. As the pnvoys alighted from
their car they were met by confidential
messengers from the president’s offl-
clal household and escorted to one
of the president’s carriages sent to
the station to convey them to Saga-
more Hill. A considerable crowd of
residents of the village had assembled
at the station to see the distinguished
visitors.

Assurance was given that the visit
of the Russian envoys does not differ
hi any material respect from that of
Baron Komura and Minister Takahlra
of Japan last week. Before the formal
reception of the envoys M. Witte de-
sired to pay his respects informally to
President Roosevelt.

Girl Outlaw Captain.
A girl outlaw, 18 years old, who ao-

?hiar?i l0.have captained a gang of
c?hpHiv^-rdeSperadoe8’ 18 ,n custody of

Thursday night’s lightning storm
struck John Murry, a Muskegon citi-
zen, while he was abed and asleep,
and he will probably die.
Gen. James Carnahan, major-general

of the Uniform rank, Knights of Pyth-
ias, died Thursday at his home In
Woodruff place after an illness of two
weeks.

William J. Oberdorffer, of Stephen-
son, has been appointed by GoV. War-
ner a member of the state board of
agriculture. The upper peninsula has
not heretofore had a representative on
the board.

Eighteen acres of land within the
corporate limits of Ann Arbor has been
sold for $525. This isn’t a slump. The
land is on the Whitmore lake road Is
known as "Sunnyslde,” and you need
n ladder to get to It.

Heavy rains caused dams to burst
near Bridgeport, Conn., Sunday, and
great damage to property was caused
One man, Wm. Kowzeski, was drown-
ed.

..Earl W. Jenks, formerly of Belvl-
dere, 111., a coal prospector, has been
made an Arab sheik In Kena, Egypt
and commands a turbaned clan of 200
Bedouins.

A 175 foot fall from a wireless tele-
graph mast at Springfield, Mass., did
not kill John W. Johnson. He landed
in aome soft mud and a broken ler is
his chief Injury. * 18

Percy Pembroke, a 16-year-old San
Francisco boy, has confessed that he
held up, murdered and robbed Thomas
Cook, a neighbor, all because he
wanted Belittle spending money.
Ten thousand harvest handa are

wanted in the northwest for the wheat
harvest, about to begin. Wagea range
from $1.75 to $2.50 a day. Grand
Forks, N. D., wants 3,000; Fargo, 1,-
000; and a number of others anywhere
from 50 to 1,000.

Sheriff Henry S. Wllsknof^^ngton
( ounty. She will not tell her name.

S ^net ££
and two others are in jail. The camp
where the battle took place was found
fitted with tents, bedding, cooking
utensils, good clothes and stolen plun-
der of all kinds, Including enough pro-
visions to last a month.
The captured girl says she planned

the robberies aud kept camp while the
men were away.

Clergyman to Haijg.
Rev. J. Q. Rawlins has been found

guilty as an accessory to the murder
of two children of Rev. and Mrs. W
L. Carter, of Valdosta, Ga., and unless
a higher court Intervenes Rev. Raw-

f?,d,?18 8on8’ M,lton and Jesse,
and Alf Moore, a negro, will have to
hang The Rawlins sons and Moore
were found guilty of the murder some
time ago.

,Ca.rtcr wer* ministers
in the Methodist church. A feud start-
ed and Rawlins plotted to Wipe out
{J® <Larter famlly- R was arrangedM°°p Milton, Jesse and
Leonard Rawlins were to go to the
Carter home and kill the parents as

the supper table. When
shot S? °Ut they Were t0 beshot down. The assassins, however
arrived after the evening meal, and

8ucceeded in killing two of the
children who came into the yard
Moore confessed the plot.

Horrible Work of Sluggers.
The tortures Inflicted for three weeks

on William H. Wilder by three Chi-
cago bandits In an effort to get $160
he had concealed is now alleged to
have been the work of union sluggers,
who turned Wilder loose a physical
and mental wreck, after getting his
money and torturing him In the most
terrible way.

Every day and night Wilder's cap-
tors who kept him naked and bound
tightly, would visit him, prick him
with brad awls, burn his feet with
matches and his mouth with acid and
pour water into his thi-oat until he was
unconscious. Wilder’s tongue la one
solid blister from acid and fire his
body is covered with burns, and his
condition Is critical.
The police believe the ^ense will fur-

nish clues to mysterious murders
Headless bodies bearing marks of In-
human torture have been found in tne
river, and heretofore there was no clue
at all to the perpetrators. The exist-
ence of a sluggers’ Inquisition has

acoffedaMt.8’ be,°re' bUt the p0,lce
Wilder has said that his $160 was

discovered In his hat band by his cap-
tors the first day and that one of
them remarked: "It is now good

” ™lder’ as cla‘ra agent
for the Johnson Express Co., incurred

uecfU8e of h,s fearless
attitude, and had been warned by
urdon sluggers that they would "get

Deti-Glt— Priees for cattle are ik
?*eady With last week. When Im*
Hiin*1*1? buy 8l,fflcient for their wut
then prices drop. Only the beet rr
seem to hold up. Good

were a trifle higher but conn
P_u.dt* ̂ re dull and selling aUboni
J®** week s prices. One extra fine rer.
,0l«Ind C« W brouFht U'O but It waiM.
SJfiua"y A few good ones bSu,
t,o «35 tTbhUJkt of.8a.leH was at front;r The trade In calves was loi
Jhf t»Teek’ but Hose was atmthf n ?om<* tlme- Best grade* uiiml br0li?hl fr°m *6.50 to 11und others from ft to 15.50. *
w,^p:Jhe ri,n of 8l,eeP «"<! limi

‘o® heavy for the demand. Fair!
famh- a?bf' Ki ,0. V' 1181,1 ,0 «’m‘nc
Iheif’ e? 1° ft : fU,.r 10 800,1 butchesheep, $1 to *5; culls and common,
to *3.
Ho The trade was active and

cen‘f higher than last week, nearly
cryfhlng on sale bringing 16.10. On.
«xtra fancy bunch brought |6.:'0 at Ibil
close.

Chicago: Good to prime steers. |i.!l
fao.VO; poor to medium, I3.T5$J.1»;

and feeders. J:’.25e 4 20; cowl,
heifers. |2.25@4.80; canoen,|

$1.50@2.40; bulls, |2.40fM; calves. Mff
«; Texas fed sV'ers, $3.6004; westen
steers, $3.50e>4.!>Y
„ H°ga: Mixed
6.05; good to
rough heavy, _ ____ _ ____ _ ......
6.10; bulk of sales, $5.7505.90.

>U0)4.bU.
llxed and butchers, $5.1(0
to choice heavy, $5.9066.(5;
vy, $6.3505.75; light, $5j(«

.East Buffalo: Best export iteeril
$4.850)5. 35; best shipping steers, I4.M
@4.90; best fat cows, $5.5003.75; few
extra, |4; fair to good. $2.7503; trim-
mers, $1.50: best fat heifers, $404.1$;
medium heifers. $3.2603.60; light but-
cher heifers, $303.25; common itockl
heifers. J2.50@2.7G; best feedlngstetn.
33.60@3.76; best yearling steers, Ml
3.25; common Stockers, $2.5002.75; ex-
port bulls, $3,500)3.75; bolognas. Ml
a.r" *“• • * "35. The cow
from $3@5
25. Calves
8.25; fair to

market was dull an41IIC& l k uuii

lower; good to extra. $!(•
-Market higher; best, Ml. .o good, $7.2507.75; heavy,

$6 @7. Hogs — Medium heavy. (6.151
xed, $6.25 @6.30; yorkers, 56.11

0)6.35; pigs, $6,350)6.40. .Sheep-Year-
lings. $5.75@6; fair to good, $5.2505.56;
culls and common, $405; best spriM
IaidHr *7 7 r, rti) v • host «h..on S4.7i05!

6.25; mlxedT
@6.35; pigs

A Russian Victory.
It Is officially reported that two Rus-

8lf oi0rpe?S. boat destroyers appeared
off Chung Ching on the northern coast
of Korea Thursday morning and at-
tacked the Kelsho, a small merchant
steamer. The destroyers fired sixty

S,°AfB^en of, wh,ch hlt the portDim englne room and bridge
killing the captain and one boy and
wounding two of the crew. The de-
stroyers then ceased to fire and steai.t
ed oward Vladivostok. The Kelsho
escaped.6 t0 COntlnue her V°y*Se and

lambs, $7.75@8; best sheep. $4,750
fair to good, $4.250 4.50; culls w
bucks, |2.50@3.50; heavy ewes, (4.5D.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit: Wheat— Cash No 2 Ttl

cars at 84 He. 2 at 84\c, 4 at ;

September, 10,000 bu at 86*4o. 15,(** |
bu at 85 He. 15,000 bu at 85c. 12.000
at 85ttc. 10.000 bu at 85%c; December,
10.000 bu at 86% c, 7.000 bu at 86% c, li»-
000 bu at 86ttc. 15.000 bu at 86%c; W
3 red, 81ttc; sample, 1 car at 80c, 1«;
82c; No. 1 white, 83% c.
Corn-r-Cash No. 3. 57c; No. 3 yellov..

2 cars at 59c. .

Oats— Cash No. 3 white. 1 car at 2K,
August and September. 29c.

Two Children Eaten.
v_3f.h? drouth has destroyed the har-
« hoi? ^ebu; and the Peasants are In
a half starving condition. They are
eating roots and dogs and copra. Two
kpown cases of eating of children have
occurred. Others are reported. The
merchents of Manila have sent $5,000
to the relief of the sufferers. The gov-
ernment has given $60,000 to buy n- >
and has suspended the land taxes

?nr;h6eocit;rers’bcEB,n^rein^

No. IChicago: Cash quotations:
spring wheat, $1. 0501. 10; No. 3,
$1.05; No. 2 red, 86@86*4c; No. 2 coni.
57c; No. 2 yellow. S7% @57%c7 NO; j

oats, 27% : No. 2 white, 2903O%c: Nfl.«
white, 28% 0 29c; No. 2 rye. 5905k.
good feeding barley, 360 38c; fnlr'
choice malting, 410-44c; Na--1
$1.28; No. 1 northwestern. $1.33: prim*
timothy seed. $3.25; clover, contract
grade, $12.50012.75.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
Dkthoit Sl Clev«land Nav. Co-FootWH»

Great Dividend.

Creditors of Mrs. Cassie L. Chad-
wick will receive a total dividend of
about seven mills on the dollar when
the matter is finally settled, according
to Referee in Bankruptcy Remington
The assets will amount to $25 000 it
is expected, against which are claims
for attorneys’ fees and court costs
amounUng to $10,300, leaving aboin

nv10™1 Wh,Ch t0 mee‘ »2, 000 000of indebtedness.

Angels envy us our nights because
of the morns they bring.
A strike of 60,000 Lancashire, Eng-

land, cotton operatives Is threatened
owing to the masters’ refusal of a 5
per cent advance In wages.
Charges of graft have been made

against the Salvation Army in Brook-
Hnthint l8« cl.aln\ed ihat donations of
clothing, instead of reaching poor
people ̂ tended, have been sold to an
Italian Junk dealer.

Full of bullets in an Arkansas
swamp lies the body of Ike Klnnev a
negro who ran amuck. He killed two
men, seriously wounded a man and
woman, and • slightly wounded two
others. A posse cornered him m the
swamp and mercilessly shot him down

TJl® olde8t man In the northwest a

“e^e0Vm"'iHn' Wl‘" 18 dell,iMd ' 115' He w,,8 bora ln 'd*-

wn>- Wu Ting Fang, former minis-
ter to the Lnlted States, is said to
have brought about the boycott of
American goods In China. 1

k ;;B!f a1?6; thG famoU8 ban* rob-
r* * dr,v,ag a team In Chicago

at $3 a day, and claims to have re-
formed. He was a "pal” of •‘Bit
New* YorkCC°y' Wh° recently dled In

SL-For Cleveland dally at Ifl.Mgn^JjJ1^

s’iSSSSo. I
VFT«n /-«Tm U w * s-t C »T* «? A VI HO A T f O " ' » 00» O* IDetroit A BurrAU) Steamboat Co**r'~-{'

Wayne St-For Buffalo and Eastern potatsOW
6 pm ,- Sunday 4 pm. Saturday Excursions**
Whit* Star Lirb-Fooi of Grlawold 9W r* ,

Port Huron and wAy ports dally 8:3 »

pnv Sun.' P am. For Toledo, dally 4.*JP*
Sunday 6 pm

AMUSEMENT* lit DETROIT.

Wee* Endluff Aug. It
Temple Theater amd
noons 2: lA IOoU>25o: Evenings 8: l\ iw W"'

The world owes us nothing,” W"
“Bluebeard” Hoch in a short addrR*
to his fellow prisoners, "but we o
the world all we have. We are «
victims of circumstances, but we mw
learn to be cheerful and make tne nw*

in life. Boys, everyof our position
person

j»il

Joseph Barret, a young man of
Bridgeport, Conn., has been held for
trial on a charge of manslaughter
dSndo°n h ! alleKGd abandoning in
deep sea water of 14-year-old Lillian

efethbenr?r’ Wh 6 they Were bath,ne to‘

who serves one day in
should be taught a lesson that ire "
remember to his dying day.
ment, whether you are guilty orK1“^
cent, i "

against — ------ -

a lesson. Do good, It does not pv
to be bad. That Is my advice to yw
boys."
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Mourn for the Roie!
The Rose who' left her vernal halls un-

blown;
And fronting all the wlttfa with boaom

bare.
Waa overthrown! »

Mourn for the Past!
The Past that waa so pleasant once, so

bright;
The Dawn, the Noon, before we felt the

Eve
That brings the night

The temple falls.
And the bird bulldeth In the ruined

tower;
And we, who once were strong, are

crumbling fust,
Power by Power r*

No Life, no Love
Resumes Its morning. What Is past Is

past!
Ay. even Time, If Hebrew sons be true
Must die at last. - *

—Barry Cornwall.

ONLY TWO $60 BILLS EXIST.

'•'''V’VN'WN/N^VW’N/N/v-w

Gttr&fGOD
(Copyright, 1903, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

lMU0d lit 1612. They Art Worth $1,000
Aploco at Present Time.

The only two sixty dollar bills In
existence have been found. One be-
longs to an Eastern collector antf* tlve
other to Mrs. Julia Turton of St.
Louis. They are worth |1,000 each.
"My mother was a Bryant," said

Mrs. Turton, "and the bill was one
of several paid to my grandfather, Col.
John N. Bryant, who fought In the
war of 1812, by the father of Mark
Twain. The payment was made In
connection with a land deal in Tennes-
see. the details of which I have never
been able to learn. The bill waa an
inheritance of mine, but I never real-
ized Its value until I saw It mentioned
In a dispatch. I value it as a family
heirloom."

BATTLESHIP MISSOURI IS
FASTEST IN AMERICAN NAVY

Stock Exchange Elephant.
Though bulls and bears and ev(*n

lambs are frequently seen in the stock

With his name down on the pro-
as plain Mr. John Small, Mar-

irie settled herself to see some tenor
rith a fat, porky appearance and
juried mustache, come forth. She
bardly looked up when a little rustle
Df applause announced that Mr. John
3mall stood ready to sing, but when
the did raise her eyes to the figure on
khe stage, she caught her breath
auickly, and stared. This was no
ommon-place tenor with an overfed

[look and a weary air— he was her
ery Ideal of a man, tall, slim, broad
of shoulders, and with such a head
nd face as set her usually well-be-
ived heart to tripping strangely. He
ight have been a god stepped down

..om some old Greek pedestal, his
leyes, circled with mysterious shadows,
llooklng with wonder and emotion upon
this modern, restless world. A dry
feeling clutching at her throat, Mar-
])orie sat breathless, waiting for him
(to sing, and telling herself that this
[wonderful creature could not combine
with his spiritual, beautiful looks, the

[gift of song, as well.

It was a Strauss song that he began
[with, something about a dream in the
twilight, the program translated, for
be sang in German. He lifted his
head, those mysterious eyes looking
off into distance, and the notes of
(song fell rippling from his throat,
I clear, limpid tones that dropped
[straight into her heart and hurt just
1 bit with a delicious little hurt.
There was that strange feeling in his
voice that looked out from his
shadowy eyes.

He sang another number, some-
thing of Schubert’s, still another beau-
itifnl, tender thing; then, with the bow
of a graceful god to his subjects, and
Inst the faint glimmer of a smile
shout his lips, he left the stage. There
was a moment of silence at the close
of the song before the audience burst
into a clamor of applause. The artist
came out and repeated the bow, once,
twice, the smile about his lips deepen-
ing with pleasure, but it was an en-
core the crowd demanded, and they
would not be satisfied until he came
forth followed by the pianist. Then
there was a sudden stop In the clap-
ping, and a little murmur of pleasure.
Marjorie had not joined In the ap-

plause, she had been too wrapped in
a maxe of Joy, which she only emerged
from when he came out to sing again.
The piano was heard In a soft, low
prelude, and then the voice of the
singer, in the words, "Drink to me
only with thine eyes, and I will pledge
thee mine.” If Marjorie had been
given her choice, she would have
chosen this above all things. Little
thrills ran up and down her back as
she yielded herself to the spell of the
song, and her heart Jumped quickly as
twice the singer seemed to look right
Into her eyes and down to the depths
of her very soul.

She didn’t hear any more of the
concert. While a pianist thundered
sway, tossing and swaying on the
stool, and growing redder and redder
In the face, Marjorie was hearing over
*nd over the notes of those songs and

"Who is he?’’ she asked, sipping a
lemonade.

“Mr. John Small, the singer with the
‘glo-rlous eyes,’ ’’ he exclaimed, with
a laugh.

"I didn't know he was here," she
answered with an air of indifference’,
something clutching suddenly at her
heart.

'T don’t wonder you haven’t seen
him. -He is somewhere in the midst
of a thicket of women over there un-
der that big tree. I dare say he is
roaring to his heart’s content."

Just then she saw the hostess dive
into the thicket and come forth with

rsr-'**:’ •/ V
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TO CHRISTEN LARGE WARSHIP.

DaughUr of Qovtmor of State Wilt
Namo tho Kansas.

Preparations for the launching of the
new battleship Kansas are nearly com-
pleted and the monster war boat soon
will glide down the ways at the New
York shipbuilding yards at Camden.

The Kansas, which will be the larg-
est battleship In the American navy,
will be christened by Miss Anna Hoch,
daughter of Gov. Hoch of Kansas.
This superb addition to the navy will
give ground for encomiums even great-
er than those President Roosevelt
heaped upon It when, after reviewing
the squadron from on board the Sylph,
he characterized It as “a most power-
ful fleet."

Miss Hoch, who stands sponsor for
the ship, has Just passed her majority.
She keeps close to her father in all
of his administrative duties, and It Is
said he consults her almost dally.

The keel of the Kansas was laid on
Feb. 1, 1904. Known as a 450-foot

Poisoned Milk

exchange, members of this body prob-
ably were never before visited by
other menagerie pets until a short
time back,- when an elephant paid a
call at the exchange. This pachyderm,
however, came not of his own free
will, but was led to the scene by Sal-
vationist Smith. Mr. Smith wanted to
secure a subscription for his army’s
self-denial fund, so requests were
made by make-believe Jumbo.

The battleship Missouri, which de-
feated other vessels of the North At-
lantic fleet in a race from Newport to
New York, is one of the new ships of
the pavy, haying been in commission
only since the autumn of 1903. She is
a sister ship of the Ohio and the new
Maine and has a displacement of 12,-
300 tons. The vessel is heavily ar-

mored and her guns are In proportion,
as she carries four twelve-inch guns
and sixteen six-inch guns, with a num-
ber of smaller weapons. The Missouri
has two submerged torpedo tubes, and
her complement Is 551 officers and
men. In the race just won by the
Missouri the average speed was 18.22
knots.

FOR USERS OF AUTOS.

Fine French Boulevard on Which They
Can Speed.

In France automobile building has
reached its highest development,

The ' though our manufacturers are fast
novelty of the presentation resulted in
attention, and, best of all, generous
donations.— New York Herald.

A

¥
Mr. John Small stood ready to ting.

weiQg again that form and face that
seemed to embody all poetry and
sentiment She wondered if his ap-
pearance was, as It seemed, the vest-
®ent of a beautiful spirit that spoke
*n exquisite song.
The face of the tenor and his voice

*ound themselves into her dreams
that night, and then thought of him
*aa not to be put away the day fol-
lowing.

It was the afternoon of the next
Jz* kt a tennis tea< that the man
*arjorle was chatting with, aaked,
casually. "Have you met the lion?"

"At twenty-five one really ought to
know better."

the lion. The two strolled over the
lawn, stopping now and then at dif-
ferent groups to chat.
While the man at her side was ex-

plaining at great length the advan-
tages of tennis over golf, Marjorie
noted that the hostess was surely com-
ing their way with the Greek god. She
began to calculate, between brief,
random replies to her companion, Just
how long it would be before the two
would reach them, Interrupted by
such and such a number of chats on
the way.
At last they came.
"Miss Marjorie Blount, Mr. Small.

You will enjoy her, I’m sure, for she
so loves music,” the hostess was say-
ing and Miss Marjorie Blount found
herself shaking hands with Mr. John
Small, her eyes looking into his, which
were lighted with a wonderful smile,
as if he, too, had been waiting for the

Introduction.

Somehow the others disappeared.
They might have floated off into space,
for all Marjorie knew of the manner
of their going. She and the tenor
were left sitting on the bench under
the apple tree. A moment before she
spoke she was conscious of being glad
that she had worn the new flowered
pink dress in spite of the threatening
sky, which had now cleared.
After a few usual conventionalities,

Marjorie said in a voice low with feel-
ing, “I must tell you, Mr. Small, how
beautiful the Strauss number was last
night. I think 1 have never enjoyed
anything in the way of a song so
much. It has been in my soul all
day."
«% am so glad," he said, smiling

dreamily Into her eyes. "I am fond
of the song, too— perhaps, because It

is my wife’s favorite."
There was a moment’s silence. "Do

i you know,” continued the singer, "you
are a little like 1. wife. Miss— er—
Blount, Is It?"
"Is that so." Marjorie managed to

iterate between a gasp and a cough.
"Yes, you are prettier, if I may be

so bold as to say so. My wife is not
a beauty, but she is the most fasci-
nating woman I ever met."

"Is that so?’’ Marjorie heard herself

foolishly repeating.

"But our little girl is” -
Here Marjorie broke In suddenly,

"I see our hostess beckoning to us.
She evidently thinks I should not
monopolize you, Mr. Small," and she
hurried him away.
When Marjorie was alone, she lilt-

ed her hands to her burning cheeks,
and between a sob and a laugh, mur-
mured, "At twenty-five
ought to know better."

closing the gap that separates them
from their Gallic competitors. Not
only Is tho machine made In France,
says Everybody’s Magazine, but roads

Fish Report by Telephone. for it to do its best on are provided.
An English paper reports that a Biarritz Is constructing a 90-ralle

Norwegian has invented a telephone boulevard on the coast at Arcachon
by which the noise made by fish in for the exclusive use of fast motor
the depths of the sea can be heard, cars. On it there will be no speed re-
The instrument consists of a micro- strictions, and every man and woman
phone in a hermetically sealed steel ambitious to break a record or a neck
box. It is connected with a telephone will have a free license to do so. Lum-
on shipboard by electric wires, each bering trucks, family parties drawn
sound In the water being intensified by old Dobbin, nurse-maids with per-
by the microphone. The inventor as- ambulators will not- attempt to cross
serts that with Its aid the presence of the hows of 70-mlle-an-hour devil wag-
fish, and approximately their number ons. Solid walls will line each side
and kind, can be recognized. When of a 70-foot-wide cement boulevard,
herrings or smaller fish are encoun- and any accidents that may enliven a
tered In large numbers they make a day’s sport will be confined among the
whistling noise and the sound made speeders themselves. Like the course
by codfish is more like howling. If of Ormond, Fla., this French race
they come near the submarine tele-
phone their motion can be distinguish-
ed. The flow of water through the
gills produces a noise jjimilar to the
labored breathing of a quadruped and
the motion of the fins produces a dull
rolling sound. — Richard Guenther, con-
sul general, Frankfort, Germany.

INDIAN CHIEF IN TROUBLE.

track will be on the beach, where in-
terlopers will have small excuse to go.
The construction of the course will
cost $1,600,000, a comparatively small
amount when the magnitude of the
automobile business is considered.

Child Lay Safely Under Train.
A little girl of one and a half years

has Just had a wonderful escape from
death near Cardross, England. While
she was at play she wandered upon the
railway track and sat down between
the rails. A freight train traveling at
high speed came along, and although
the driver applied the brakes, the
whole train passed over the child be-
fore it could be brought to a stop. It
was then found that with the exception
of a cut in the face the little one was
uninjured. Such au escape would he
impossible In this country, but In
Great Britain the engines have no
cowcatchers, and the fireboxes are
much farther from t e ground than
here.

Met Wildcats at Play.
As H. D. Fletcher was at work on

the mountain back of Butternut hill,
Johnson, Vt., he came upon a couple
of young wildcats, about as large as
common house cats. They were sleek
and handsome and were playing aild
frisking like ordinary kittens. Having
no weapons with him and being ac-
companied by his little son, Mr. Fletch-
er decided not to meddle with them,
fearing an encounter with the mother,
who was probably not far away.

Curious Lion Portrait.
Even the camera has been known to

balk when placed perilously near ani-
mals of the jungle. It Is no easy trick
to make a good picture of any of these
beasts. The accompanying negative,

one really

Wealthy.
"That old man has five beautiful

da"And is he as rich in dollars as In

daughters?’'

"Yes, sir.

about $5.”

I think he’s worth Just

Fishers and Suckers.
There are those who claim that "a

sucker is bom every minute." And It
may be stated that the birth rate of
those who make a business of fishing
for suckers is also large. The sucker
fisherman does not stay long in one
place. If the suckers nibble he per-
mits them to swallow halt, hook, bob,
line and sinker, and then, wise fisher-
man, he goes to another place, spits
on his bait and tries his luck again.
Warn the sucker of his fate? You
would as well try to admonish a pig.
When the biting season Is on it is his
instinct to nibble. "A fool and his
money are soon parted." • And the
cynic will Insist that the only way
to make a wise man out of a fool is
to part him from his money.— Atlanta

Journal.

Though Off Reservation, He Wanted
Old Cuatoma Kept Up.

Jim Big Heart, a wealthy Indian
farmer who lives at Pawhuska, I. T.,
got into trouble in Kansas City, Kan.,
the other day by having too much
money. Having sold two car loads of
cattle, he proceeded to display some of
his eccentricities. Officers were called
to a rooming house, where Big Heart
insisted on sitting on the beds and
making himself perfectly at home. He
explained to the officers that on the
reservation he was accustomed to go-
ing where he chose and that the
homes of his people were open to him.
He was taken to the police headquar-
ters and $1,500 was found in his pock-
ets. Big Heart is well educated and
stfeaks excellent English. He owns a
700-acre farm and several hundred
head of horses and cattle.— Chicago
Chronicle.

./mw /xxzr
battleship, the Kansas is a sister ship
to the Connecticut, the Minnesota and
the Vermont. She will have accom-
modations for 800 officers and men.
She will be required to : a speed
of eighteen knots.

WERE FAMILY OF GIANTS.

Famous Swiss Cheese.
According to a report by United

States Consul Higgins of Berne, there
are 700,000 cows in Switzerland. They
average 625 gallons of milk a year per
cow, a total of 462,500,000 gallons, val-
ued at $44,000,000. Forty-two per cent
its used for home consumption and
the rest for condensed milk, cheese
and butter.
Although representing but one-fifth

of the entire milk production the
cheese market dictates the price of
milk to all Switzerland. The cheese
is made in about 2,000 small creamer-
ies, some of which are owned by
co-operative societies and others by
Independent cheese makers.
Summer cheese made from milk dur-

ing the time the cows are in the
pastures commands a better price
than the winter product made when
the cows are stabled. The average
price for cheese In 1903 was fifteen
cents per pound.
The total export in 1903 was 53,000.-

000 pounds, valued at $8,000,000.

anaLast of the Litts, Famed Far
Wide for Strength, Is Dead.

The last of the Litts family, one of
the most remarkable in New York, has
gone with the passing away of Thom-
as, who died in Montlcello. He died
suddenly from the effect of the ex-
treme heat while at work In a field
near his home. He was 80 years of
age and for the last half century had
been one of the most commanding
and prominent figures in Sullivan
county because of his size and wonder-
ful strength. He was sergeant In the
143d regiment of New York volunteers
and was the strongest man in the reg-
iment. Every member of the family
of ten, five males and five females,
was as strong as a giant and the won-
derful feats of strength performed by
them won for them almost national
fame. Thomas Litts, while attending
the old-time logging and haying bees,
on different occasions has been known
to pick up a barrel full of cider and
drink from the bunghole. A brother
carried a barrel of pork on his back
a mile without resting, on a wager,
the pork being the wager.

Probably no term la coming to be
better understood than the one that
heads this article. The newspapers
all over the country have been using
It in their columns for a year or two.
It Is the result of the investigations «
of the city and state boards of health,
which have investigated the milk sup-
ply and found it often Impregnated
with preservatives that are dangerous
to some people and deadly to others.

One of the deadly ingredients that
Is put into milk is formaldehyde,
which is made by the combination of
formalin and water, and the former is
made from wood alcohol. This Is
poisonous, and so deadly is formalin
to all life that it is used as a preserva-
tive and an embalmer of corpses.
That it is a poison is well known, yet
many people will put it into the milk
they sell to others. At a convention
held not far from Chicago one man
was describing how to destroy the
smut on seed oats. He told them to
use formalin. Some questions from
the audience brought out the fact that
it was essentially the same thing
some of them were using in the milk
they were sending to Chicago. The
men nodded their heads laughing.
They considered it a great Joke.

Yet the addition of this poisonous
substance means the death of weak
babies. The men that use it do not
know that, for they have been as-
sured by the agents that a little of It
in the milk is harmless. These agents
have only one end in view, the sale of
the large t possible amount of their
goods. They do not care to have it
thought that a considerable amount of
the stuff is harmful, for they would
thereby lose additional sales. Yet it
would appear from the amount of in-
formation the agricultural press is
publishing on the matter that farmers
should be by this time well-informed
as to the true character of the pre-
servative. We believe that ignorance
has been at the bottom of the use of
formalin in milk, so far as the farmers
are concerned, .for we think that few
of them would for any money use an
ingredient that would work harm to
the city consumers of milk. — Farmers’
Review.

however, is good enough to be classed
as a work of art. In order to make
the exposure and eliminate the Iron
bars the lens was placed between two
of them and the attention of the king
of beasts distracted until it waa time
to open the shutter.

Largeat Flower in the World.'
The largest flower In the world, it la

said ia the bolo, which growa on the
Island of Mindanao, one of the Phil-
ippine group. It has five petals, meas-
uring nearly a yard in width, and a
single flower has been known to
weigh twenty-two pounds. It growa
on the highest pinaole of tha land,

s.QQQ feet above the level of

the sea.

Few Catawba Indiana Left.
Robt. Lee Harris, chief of the Cataw-

ba tribe of Indians, which has a tiny
reservation embracing only one square
mile near Rock Hill, S. C., on which
are eighty members of the tribe, lately
visited Raleigh, N. C., seeking In the
state library for all Information pos-
sible about the Catawbas. These In-
dians were, even after 1700, a power-
ful tribe, and touched the Cherokees,
who were In the North Carolina moun-
tains and In the foothills. Chief Har-
ris says that there are only 150 Cataw-
bas In the United States, while in 1700
the tribe could muster several thou-
sand warriors. He Is anxious to have
the tribe put under federal care and
educated by the government.

Left Sermon to Catch Burglar.
Rev. R. B. Scott, pastor of the Bap-

tist church In Fairmount, Va., is evi-
dently a believer in muscular Christi-
anity. In the midst of the service
Sunday night a man named World en-
tered the church and informed the
minister that his (World’s) house was
being robbed. The pastor made the
announcement from the pulpit, cut
short the closing exercises and the
congregation resolved Itself .at once
into a sort of posse committee to hunt
burglars. Upon reaching World's
house It was found that the burglar

bad fled.

Only &«lf-Made Man.

The only self-made man in the
world, Dr. Mary Walker, now has an
opportunity to rejoice and be exceed-
ingly glad. She Is vindicated. A wise
judge in Pasadena, Cal., has rendered
a decision to the effect that ho finds
no ordinance whereby women shall
be prevented from wearing trousers if
they choose. Mrs. Mary Johnson, lead-
er of a cult in Pasadena called "back
to nature," raised the issue. There is
a colony of these pant \ clad ladles in
that city, and they may parade the
streets at will, trousered like papa, ii
not bearded like a pard. Let us hope
they will go up that grand street
called "Millionaires’ Mile" a*d pass by
the home of Bob Burdette, who may.
find material In the scene for a new
lecture entitled "The Rise and Fall oi
the Skirt."— Portland Oregonian.

Diner’s Ready Promise.
After a recent banquet one of the

diners having tipped the table waiter,
the wine waiter and every waiter
within sight was confronted by still
another of them. "You’ll remember
the waiter?" was the murmur. "Let
me see; what have you done for me?’’
"Toothpick, sir," was the reply, as
the waiter indicated the horrid and
unused Implements. "Remember,
you!” exclaimed the diner, laying a
genial hand upon his shoulder. "I
sfiaJT nevff

face."

America’s Great Iron Field.
The best-placed field for the produc-

tion of iron in North America or. save
that in northern China, in the world,
is In the central section of the Missis-
sippi valley, mainly between the great
Aver and the Appalachian system of
mountains and northward beyond the
gret lakes to the headwaters of. the
streams flowing into Hudson’s Bay,
the physical conditions on the whole
being favorable for tjie cheap produc-
tion of the metal and Its ready trans-
portation to the principle markets, n
ip a question, however, if the store
will supply the demands of the future.
—International Quarterly.

NEW YORK HAS BLUEBEARD.

Frederick E. Carlton Declared to Be a
Much-Married Man.

The latest wife of Frederick E.
Carlton, New York’s Bluebeard, was
Miss Wlletta Sherwood Bird of 422
West Nineteenth street. She was
married to Carlton on April 26, 1904,
when he went under the name of
James Edward McCandless. He gave
his age at that time as 23 and his
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The Calf on

Skim-milk
r

' m

Auto Was Very Useful.
Frank E. Gleason, a farmer out In

Warren, Is able to see some good In
automobiles after hls experience of
Tuesday. Mr. Gleason had a big load
of hay Just ready to go In when one
of hls horses balked. A thunder show-
er was about to begin operations in
the vicinity and he was in a quandary
when a man who is visiting him rode
into the field In hls auto. Quickly
making fast a "hawser” to the axle
of the hay rack, the load was snatched
Into the bam in short order.— Boston

M
FREDERICK E. CARLTON.

home address as Moberly, Mo. wmat
has come to be called Carlton’s court-
ship ammunition has been turned over
to the inspector by Miss Eleanor Van-
deventer, with whom the man lived
before his arrest and whom he says
he will marry when he is free. It con-
sists of a lot of fine jewelry and trin-
kets and pieces of feminine finery.

Laughing at London.
It is only In London that such a

misuse of so splendid a position as
Trafalgar square would be tolerated
as it has been for more than two gen-
erations. The National gallery, with
Its squat facade and pepper-box domas
— the laughing stock of the Intelligent
foreigner — makes a fitting background
to the Sahara of asphalt, which no one
ever crosses, the muddy fountains
guarded by meaningless lions, and the
towering column surmounted by a di-
fflteuUveflgure^LNelsoa,— Timeaof

Globe. India.

John Fippin, an Ohio dairyman,
says: As soon as the calf drinks well
without the hand, we begin the skim-
milk, commencing with about one-half
skim and one-half fresh, and dim'nish
the whole milk for three or four days,
when all sklmmilk is given. The
milk is heated to 95 to 100 degrees.
Care must be taken in regard to tem-
perature, as too hot or too cold la
injurious, and the only safe way is to
use a thermometer.

As soon as the calf drinks sklmmilk
readily we place it In a box stall with
plenty of dry bed and sunlight, care
being taken to keep the stall dry at all
times. In case two or more calves are
being fed at the same time, small
stanchions placed in front of stall,
assist very much in the labor and
equal divisions of the feed. You can
also prevent a very serious evil by
this means in keeping the calves shut
in the stanchion for a little time until
their mouths become dry, which pre-
vents their sucking each other. Never
mix middlings or meal with the milk
—so says Bulletin No. 97 from the
Manhattan Experiment Station. As
soon as they will eat, which is in ten
or twelve days, give a handful of
shorts in a box in front, and if slow
to take hold, place a small handful in
the mouth and they will soon learn
to eat oats and corn shelled, but do
not feed ground grain. In case calves
should scour, reduce the milk feed.
Should this not answer, give ’ two
ounces of castor oil In the milk, or
fifteen drops of laudanum. Good,
bright timothy hay sometimes will re-
lieve this trouble. If calves are raised
with the idea in view of making profit-
able milk producers, care must be
taken that the calves do not take on
too much fat. Bone and muscle and
capacity is what we want, and In case
the Inclination is to take on too much
fat, substitute wheat bran for the
corn. _ ___

Protein Not Expensive.

Protein feed is considered a very
expensive feed, and so it is, in a way r
but it is not expensive if we consider
the returns that come from Us use.
It is one of the greatest mistakes to
conclude that a feed is profitable be-
cause It is cheap. Doubtless a hog
can make better use of a ration over-
balanced on the side of the starches
than can any other domestic animal,
but even he will do better on a ration
tl.at has In it a fair proportion of pro-
tein. All the muscles depend on re-
ceiving protein for their upbuilding.
One of these muscles Is the heart,
which has to work incessantly driving
the life-fluid through the body. This
muscle has a part in the work of pro-
ducing what we call fat, because it
must keep the machinery moving.
Poor heart action means lack of thrift,
which in turn depends on vigor. A
hog that lacks In vigor will fatten but
slowly.

So It appears that even for fat-mak-
ing to advantage and cheaply a pro-
tein supply is needed. Fatty degoner-

mny flngufl jf fhfl fOOd
are not what they should be.
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olllce In the Standard bulldlnjc.
Chelsea. Mich.

BY O. O. STIMSON.

Held at Ann Arbor Ijut Tuesday-Several

Witnesses Fxautlned— Case Adjourned
Until Next Friday Moraine.

The first testimony in the criminal
procedure against Homer C. Millen, of

Ferms^JW ow yeary^onths. 50 cents; I Pour Milo uke, the deposed manager

AdrertlsIoK rates reasonable and made known |°^ ̂ ,e White Portland Cement Co^ was
taken in Justice Doty's court at Annon anpllcatlou.

Eutered at the postofflee at Chelsea, MIchMas A,**°r 0,1 l
second-class matter. I « illiam J. White, presidentof the Ce-

ment Co., was the first witness against

A Kansas judge holds that jack-asses I Millen. All other witnesses were ex-
have an inalienable right to bray. j eluded from the room.

White told his story. He said: “I
The list of possible and positive can- we„t to the driveway near the Millen

didates for United States senator grows home with thpee nien fpom the factory._ They were John Maier, Wheeler and
Owing to yellow fever, an embargo J Walt©. Wo went down there to remove

has been put on all business at New ^ li”© fence between the Guerins andOrleans. | Milieus. It was unsightly and prevent-

ed a short cut to the factory. 1 turned
The Lenawee and Hillsdale farmers* down the driveway looking to find the

picnic will be hHd at Devil s Lake
August Ji, Gov. Warner will be one
of the speakers.

point of the fence we wanted cut out.
Suddenly 1 heard a woman say: ‘White
I'll kill you.’ As I turned around 1

The authorities of South Lyons have found a revolver pointed at me. Then a
put a stop to spitting on the sidewalks click sounded as if the trigger had been
in that village. Another “knock-out’
blow for the tobacco trust.

pulled. It was Mrs. Millen. I grabbed
the revolver and took it from her.

- , . . ^ Then I heanl another sound at my back.
Russell Sage, one of the great I , turned and saw Millen had a rerolver

nanciers of New' York, took a day off
last Friday and celebrated the eighty-
ninth anniversary of his birth. ’

pointed at me. It was a 82 or 38 caliber
revolver.

“I pointed the revolver I took from

PERSONAL MENTION.

Pauline Burg la apendlng her vacation

In Detroit.

Otto Bteinbaeh of Adrian apent Sun-

day at home.

Win. Sohatz and family apent Sunday
at Grasa Lake.

Emet Page of Pontiac la the gueat of
relativea here tbla week.

Mr a. Mary Wortley la viaUitig old
frlendain Sharon thla week.

Mlaa Grace Lawaon of Pontiac lathe
gueat of Mlaa Minnie Hleber.

Wm. D. Arnold and wife are gueata of
Saginaw relative this week.

Mlaa Helena Haag of Port Huron la
the gueat of Chelsea friends.

Misses Mina Steger and Laura Hieber

are spending tbla week in Toledo.

Frank Leach and wife apent several
days of the past week In Paw Paw.

A. E. Fletcher and family of Stock
bridge are the guests of Chelsea friends.

Gilbert Gay und family of Stockbrldge

visited at the home of Jay Everett Sun-
day.

Mlaa Mary Nordman left Sunday for
Toledo where she expecta to spend some
time.

T. B. Bailey and wife, of Manchester,

are the gueata of L. T. Freeman and
wife.

CORRESPONDENCE \

FOUR MILK LAKK.

Samuel Tucker was a Jackaon visitor
Saturdry. i

John Lucht and family were gueata at

G, C. Koengeter’a Sunday.

Several from here were in Ann Arbor
Tuesday attending court.

Misses' Maude and Mabel Coe are the
guests of Ypellantl friends thla week.

J- G. Earl and family of Ypailanti
were guests at the home of G. W. Coe
Sunday.

Born, Saturday, July 29, 1905 to Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Abdon of Lima a
daughter.

north lakh.

Mrs. F. A. Glenu wm In Detroit Mon
day.

0. E. Glenn left for Arizona last Mon
day.

H. Watts was on the sick list last
week.

J^lsa Mary Whallan la home from her
BChoDf,"

1 he oats harvest is being oared for
this week.

rHANciaco.

Geo. Webb and wife apent a few days
»t Niagara Falla last week.

Mrs. H. Harvey and Eva Notten spent

Tuesday with friends here.

Gov. Frank Hanley, of Indiana, has | Mrs. Millen and he retreated to the
notified Governor Warner that he will house. 1 backed him up until he got
be unable to attend the good roads into the house and then he pointed the
meeting to be held in Port Huron Ang- revolv(,r at me t,irough the window.
ust 29-3 »• As soon as I turned my gun on him,
Senator Burrows will wish, before MiUcn b:lcketl UP a,ul did not

he gets through with it that Mrs. Al- h™111 *o pull the trigger on me, although
mira Kramer had done some other fel- he would not lower his gun. He looked
low the honor of naming him as trus- angry at me, and had his weapon within
tee of her tramp tru t fund | twelve inches of my head when I first
, . . . . . discovered him. He said something that
Amencan o.nnnrmal inlrrrst* Kam , au, IK,L u,u|eretaml;.

decidedly in tariff negotiations at ht. ..... .... ,

Petersburg, the car's representatives I At tins pnint Hie revolver alleged to

Miss Grace McKernan left Monday
for Chicago where she will visit her
sister.

being willing to withdraw retaliatory I liave been U8ed h? Mre- Ml,,en was ex’
duties on machinery from .the UmU*«| M'^'^’d in evidence, It had been sea IfniStates. I up in an envelope by White, Maier and

Kalmbach.rp. 1.1 -i , Attorney Kalmbach. It was of 22
the last legislature passed an act ... , . , , . .

c - 1 . calibre and the chambers were fi led
imposing a tine of $25 and costs or ten ... . .

with cartridges. When the cylinderdays in jail, where a person hires a liv-
ery rig to go to one place and then waH taken out il was shown that there
goes to another without notifying the was a n,ark on one cartridge as if theliveryman. | hammer of the revolver had struck it.

. John F. Maier was brought on the
Senator Stone of Missouri, in ad- stand aild substantiated White's tes-

dressing a convention of dairvmen said tj ,

he used to milk cows, and that he liked . . ,... , ,

buttermilk so well he had cut oft hi- H'rl,',r‘‘ Wlleeler' 'vas “|9U a
mustache in order that he might drink raen,Bt*r of the fe,,ce l,arty« substantl-
it more freely. ated White’s testimony.

William O. Kandall, an employe of
A great pottery trust is now form- 1 the Cement Company, testified that

ing. with at least $40,000,000 capital, about two weeks before Millen was dis-
it is said that it will have for it-, motto : charged as manager, he heard Millen
‘ You may break, you may shatter, the threaten to kill White. Neither the
va^c if you will, but the scent of tlu- prosecutor or t|,e 5^,.,^., [or the de-
trust w ill hang round it still." | feilse CP08s<Ianlilled th,9 witae89.

One of the state dairy and fond in- 1 P^gtor Sawyer .toted that he hjd
spectors visited Monroe last Thurs- r^.™' T® 'v,tnesse8' but that
day and found that there was twenty- ''roul,l rest lli!‘ C3se 0,1 the testi'ttonj
seven barrels of adulterated vinegar in I a^,'e'ldy brought out. The defense was
the stores of that city. Looks as jf not ready to go ahead Tuesday after-
there might be something doing in the noon and the further examination was
Monroe circuit court. adjourned until Friday morning at 10. J o’clock.
The fifth annual convention of the

Michigan Hay Dealers' association was j SARGENT GIVES WARNING
held in Jackson Thursday and Friday „ . .

<d Ian week. Congressman C. E. Town- 1 . C 0nini'^,0»er General of Immigra-
vcnd appeared before the convention on l"m °[ Washington, D. C.,
Ifriday and deliver*! an address on “>»>>« ‘ d a n.»te of warning to the coun-

the railroad rate regulation problem. I lry al’oul ,l“-' a,arm.',8 of unde-
•|r;i!'le jiuniigratU.s, ___ He. returned from

Tlie sheeps on some of the Montana ;m inspection tour at Ellis' Island, where
ranches do not seem to know the Can- bt* >;nv s,lch a large number of immi
adian boundary line when they come to KTan,s tbe undesirable classes that
it From one. American ranch _»^ooMK' ";,s astounded. In commenting on
sheep recently found the grass better in lbe ̂ ibject. he said:
Canada, and there not being a chalk Yevt-r. in all the visits I have made
line to hinder, they strayed over. Now ,0 Gland, have 1 seen so mail)
Canada is holding them for $3,100 ran undesirable immigrants,som. j He rep -ated tin* statement sevetral

, 7T'~ ~ “7: limes, and was greatly impressed by
l mted Mates Consul Norton reports w|,al |,c saw

from Smyrna that a discovery has been As a rank of Ihis visit he will rec-
made of extensive deposits of pelro- tllc pnaL.lment b congrc,s 0,
Rum-bearing rock m Mesopotamia, a law which will bar out these uildesir-
uear the Persian frontier, and that a ;1|,|c classes, and will raise the stan-
concession to develop the field has been ,hrd „( t|lc immigrants who are ad
granted to the company already en- muted. This is necessary, he declares
gaged in constructing the Bagdad rail- 1 j„ order to maintain the high standard

To protect the interest of OMH0£°‘s
grain trade all members of the board
of trade are asked to report all dis-
criminations in rates of freight "r , .

prices of grain that are against Chi- 1 a,,d ̂  ,arKe nuniber °f un-

f citizenship. In discussing the causes
i"r the conditions he found at Ellis
Island, he said:

' Probably all the desirable immi-
grant- came into the country earlier in

cago. particularly as considered in tin
movement of grain to the middle west-
ern markets and from the
river to the gulf.

de-irable ones could not secure passage
he tore this time. • The average for the

Missouri | >‘'ar wil1 not ])t bad> 1 trust, as the
better element which cgme during the
iir-t part of the year will equalize that

An Illinois farmer gives as his actual J M"w arriving. It .is necessary, how-
e\periencc with cement posts that they '‘Vt r- that something be done to get a

- wtll withstand witm-r weather a- well better- ek-ment — of new-comers, as the
as other posts; cattle will not break Knv Masses which arrive constantly are
them; that any farmer where material a 'Denacc to our country."

Chac. Steinhach and wife spent Sun-
day at the home of their son, Henry in
Dexter.

Mrs. Mary Winana who has been viait-
mg hereon In Lansing returned home
Monday.

Mre. J. II. IIoIIIh left today for Cleve-

land to make an extended visit with
relatives.

H. I, Htlmaon left for Chicago Wed-

nesday evening where he will spend
everal days.

Mrs. B. F. Tuttle left Wednesday
morning for Chicago where she will
visit her sou.

Miss Minnie Stelnbaoh of Ann Arbor
spent Saturday and Sunday with Chel-
sea relatives.

Fred Williamson and wife of Niagara

Falls spent Tuesday at the Home of
Cbas. Currier. .

Miss Lillie Wackenhut has returned
home after spending a week with Port
Huron triends.

Mrs. R. Worts and Miss Pauline
Oeaterle of Jackson epent Sunday with
their mother here.

Mre. Nancy D. Curtiss who has been
spending the past year at Mason City,
Iowa is visiting friends here.

William Gurnard and Miss Mamie
Riley of Bellows Falla, Verm >nt are
guests at the home of Tim Drlalane.

The Misses Cassle Ruberta and Carrie
Simmons of Dansvllle spent several days
of the past week with Chelaea friends,

Charles Kelly, who has been spending
three weeks with his aunt, Mrs. Mar-

garet Murray, of Dexter, is home again.

H. W. Shaw and. wife of Ypellantl
spent Sunday at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Ualph Freeman of this
place.

-Mrs, L. C Hinder and son, of Jack-'
son, and F Wr. Staplsh and wife, are
guests at tlu. home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Staplsh, of Lyndon, this week.

Geo. A. Lehman left Saturday for
Fentou where he will meet a party of
young ladles and gentlemen that he
accompanied to a near by lake for a
week's camping.

Mrs. Geo, E, Jackson returned from
Denver the first of . the week, whither
she went to attend the 7lh International
Convention of the Epworth League, and
also visit relatives at Canon City.

Edward Corwin and sister, Jane, of
Plymouth, were guests at the home of
Mr. aod Mrs. H. D. Walker Saturday and

Sunday. Mr. Corwin Is professor of
English at Princeton College, Princeton,
New Jersey.

Miss Georgia VogellMUsber of Wayne
who spent the past week with W. H.
Heselschwerdt and family relumed to
her home Tuesday accompanied by her
cousins, the Misses Nora and Agnes
Donovan of Cfiarlotte.

Mrs. P. Phelps and daughter were
guests of trieuds here last week.

Lewis Notten and wife of Jackson are

guests of Henry Notten and family.

Mrs. Fred Notten left Friday for
Syracuse, N. Y. when she will visit her
sister.

Miss Minnie Marrlnaue and nephew
of Grasa Lake spent Tuesday with Mrs.
George Main. -

Hay Mousing had the misfortune to
fall aud have a wagon run over his arm.
He Is* better at this w riling.

H. Burkhart, of Fowlervllle, la visiting
at the home of F. A. Burkhart.

M. Llgbthall and wife visited E.
Cooke Thursday aud went fishing.

W. Hudson is not so as to drive the
little greys yet, but is some better.

Lightning bit the barn of Mrs. Thoe.
Murray lately. No great damage.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cooke called
here last Tuesday on their way to Pinck-
ney.

Went to Chelaea Saturday and got
home all bunged up. Will take a week
to recover.

H Watts and wife and F. Ulukley and
wife went to Uuadllla Sunday to visit
their sick aunt, Mrs. J. Watts.

The largest bass of the season was
caught by Floyd Hinkley one day la^t
week. It weighed four pounds.

Huron, Mrs. J. Hathaway and tun of
Hersey and Mr*. R. Hay mood and child-

ren of Riverside, Cal. arc ylaltlng their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Dorr.

Mrs, Fannie Holden Jr. entertained
her Sunday school class last Thursday.
The day waa pleasantly spent, and at
four o’clock they departed thanking
Mrs. Holden for her klnducaa. Miss
Eva Notten and Mrs. H. Harvey attend-
ed the party.

TO ESCAPE VELLOW FEVER.

WeakL,

Bronchitis]

Ths Htaudard Correspondent Haa an In-
terview With a Gentleman From the
Infected District.

bellow Jack, the guant^ loathsome,
unseen spectre, has our soutberu
friends on the run. They are unmis-
takably fleeing northward, urged on by
fear of yellow fever.

Southern Illinois, and Cairo in par
ticular, is the gateway North and South
and he who may be sojourning near this
portal must of necessity come in con-

lor ov*r slx,y Years
have endorsed Ayer’s Ch.
Pectoral for coughs

weak lungs, bronchii’j,, co£
sumption. You can tru^
medicine the best doctors J
r:eJhtn,rusvh^..«

notlilun aeeiued to do mi°r 0f#r«W«r a*
Ayer*. Cherry Pectou^W I wS
I recommend it to all ,*„.,?** aoon ,.4??
they hxv, . cou«b!" JnJ ?•*£**£&
WMhtngtou. D. C. Wl,s N. Ma?I!*

ers MAI! V|QQg
tact with the routed and panic striken.

Your correspondent has only recently , , ......

been in conversation with one of those AH vJ^rUblS^Jd® a?1'
seeking safety in the North. This par-

ticular person carried a health certifi-

cate from Monroe, Louisiana and while
no cases of the fever had appeared Id
that place yet he was manifestly taking

opportunity by the forelock. He reveal-

ed that not only he, himself, but

8®ntly laxathai

LIMA CENTER

Hay Staebler spent last week in Jack-
sou.

Harold Lulck is viHiiiug hh sister,

Mrs. Eva Wood at Hart.

Miss Katherine Welch was the gui-st
of Spring Luke friends last week.

G, A. Turner of Toledo spent Sunday
with Mre. John Wade aud family.

Laura Storms and Ola Hammond spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Emily Boyiiiton.

Mrs. G. A. Turner, who has . been tbe

guest of Mre. John Wade for the past
four weeks returned to her home in
Toledo Sunday.

Fannie Fri*»mutb, Florence Webb,
Grace Webb, Estella Guerin aud Bertha

Strleter expect to spend Wednesday at
Whitmore Lake.

The Epworth League will have a
social In the church parlors on Friday
afternoon and evening, August 11. The
supper will conaist of tea, coffee, biscuit

ind butter, meat, escalloped potatoes,
cake and ice cream. Price 15 cents.
Everybody Invited.

There will be a Sunday school picnic tboU8a,,d others wore doing the same
at Glenn’s grove Wednesday, August t,,lnS-

23. All Sunday schools are invited. ijr ’a*e tbo daNy papers have made

I expect to get strong now as Dre. C°,,8idera 1,10 raent on of the matter, but
Palmer & Guide have put me on a bo‘- co,T08*,0,,denfc is informed that
termllk diet. There Is no danger of I ^ d° not. accuratcly reveal the ex-

over Indulgence ̂be infection. A casual reader

MIsb Mildred Oenlele returned Hutur- , i"'*', 'T tl,Bre \re 80meU>inK
day well pleated will, her vialt to the , Ilu"<lrwl. cases >“ Orleans,

Pella. Mia. Pearl Glenn .topped off In f '.’.T™ ,r<>“ M®"™
Detroit for a few days ’ 11 froln 11,0 ma*vor of thafc town,

Thanks to nil , ’ , , , wbo 18 ',l fl’'0"dly and confidential rela-
1 hanks to all my friends who re tion with the mayor of New Oi

member me with flowers. I enjoy them that there is fully eight hundred cases
now far better than on a 2x6 box or on a now in existence. Many people who
pu. or earth In ante lonely corner. are competent to j„d£ Md grave
Wednesday last R. 8. Whallan and fear8 tbat ifc w'll spread throughout the

Mr. Gregg mowed the cemetery and the South*

ladies did the trimming. It now looks i’i'at the situation is grave is {Hs-
us if some one cared for the resting clo8t‘d by the steps being taken by the
place of loved ones. health authorities in southern Illinois

Why ahonld a man expect an much I '’.'.‘'.'“f as far "orth »» St. Louis
praise aod feel so Important when he t0 Kht back a l,“88'ble deadly invasion,
catches a big fish or a great number of 1,1 r°. !n C,a,ro' afc the Halliday hotel

small ones, when all the time It is angle 1 10 'vrlti,,g room tluite reminds one of
worm or grasshopper that did the busl ' ,ni,itary headquarters. The chiefness? Iiealth ofilcer is in command and around

If , „ . l,im he J,aH gathered a staff that has
I was In the presloenl’a position in only now just dispersed on their several

J "f,. ̂  T’. 'e^.,e'' °r Pe,ce urra“8 ari')r the morning consultation

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY!

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

aod Trouseis.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
the tailor

WEST MANCHESTER.

Julia JFrey spent Sunday with U. B.
Uushton and family,

Joseph Jacfiisou if Bridgewater is the

guest of friends here.

Ernest Clark has been visiting his
sister, Mrs.Stoeklnger.

Mrs, K, Green Is spending this week
with relatives In Adrian.

There will he a box social at the home
of Henry Pariah August 10,

The Dorr reunion hold their annual
meeting at the home of W. Pease.

Bun Button and family are moving to
Au Ruble where he accepted a position
as superintendent of the school.

Mrs. George Johnson who has been
has been visiting here returned to her

home In Grand Rapids Saturday.

Lightning srruck a telephone pul*
near Frank Herman’s severing the vslre

and rendering the line useless for *

mHkara, , jMnk I won,,! .kip the hard I around the-cotmdfi^r I

name, and .ay Mr. Rua, ,kl, 1, llie ||„,e in thla pari of the elate finds his UckeJ “

* low that knocks you nut every time Utmuped with the words ‘‘Subject to HIL 'A IT !• —
B8,,"r,ak“'l‘8®l‘lpott your | quarantine regulations." ’ I WtljtC SlljllSshoulder. . ,,

further south, still, the fight is on in

Many people In this world are ao con- suel1 earnest; that timesj are/ indeed I Are quite the proper 'thing for smirt
stitu'ed that they think It the duty of stre,,UOU8- ‘ dressers. The proper place to hare
others to make them happy, R never 1>as«‘-‘»gers from Louisiana coming In tbe« Laundried is right here.
comes lut j their narrow minds that they toMis8i88il,l,i “‘’e lacked in their cars whDd»v * *

have anything to do only as they feel and when ,,ece88»ry to change it Is anly ..dot^ „n . 8,;/007mcdy done“not
inclined. We ahonld cou.ider omaelrea '‘0,,a,IUo‘1 u“d«'' My informant nuamv ti.ie I G ^i '8 :‘!,y ,‘““'tl0“0'
a eng In the great wheel of life, arid I "'lulo .twaitiag hi» change at Jackenn, | y P ‘,CU .lo <!“t lL

make It our huslut-sB to always keep In ‘'l*88*’ fou,ld himself under the surveil-

mesh with the great planet wheel 0/ 1 *anoe of tw,° P°lioeraon until he was on

well regulated society. Then all will Uia waynnrfch a«a''»- That thegovernors
move smoothly and without friction, by uf MiH8‘-SH‘PI>i and Louisiana are on the
using plenty of the oil of human kind- V8rgo of ar,nod demonstration, one
new. Ills not a fact thsi the world |aga'n8t *:bo Aker’s state is yell known,
ows us a living. All thing necewary That M ^a,M 8kot gun quarantine
are here In abundance. Just pitch In |8X'8t?* *8 ludeed a matter of fact.

Such trying situations are bound to
cause ludicrous aud comical situation
observable by the onlooker who is not
soared.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W, E. Snyder, Prop.

and help yourself.

SHAKon.

Mre. Middleton is very III.

time.

8. O. Clark has had the ill luck to
lose some of his tine lambs that were

Sold for this month at $3.00 a head, it
Seems to be a new disease aud no one
knows how to doctor them. It Is a
disease of the liver.

MANCHKstKU K04I,.

Eddie Cook spent last week In Ann
Arbor,

Carrie Fairchild |s spending soips time
in Ypsllanti.

Louise (Smith of Detroit is visiting at
K. P. Chase's,

is. cheap can make his own posts at 10
cents each, and that the wire running
through the posts is a positive pro-
tection from lightning during storms.

The preliminary report of Commis-
sioner \ erkes, of the internal revenue
bureau at Washington, D. C.. shows
that the receipts from all internal rev-
enue sources during the year tended
June 30, IQ05, amounted to $234,187,-
07b. an increase as compared with the
fiscal year of JQO4 of $1,284,195. The
expenses of collection are shown to
have been approximately $4,693,439.

According to the Jack n Citizen,

some of the residents near Nuninth are
being shown in the limelight^ Onfe
Saturday night recently five men were
at th* village tavern and became so
boiste.ous that the merchants fclosed
their stores and were in fear for their
property. The five men were arrested,
charged with disturbing the peace and
paid heavy fines for the warm time they
had.

A number of Sylvan and Lima farmers

were at Drain Commissioner Barry's
office in Ann Arbor last Saturday after-
noon to confer with him over the rate of

assessment that had been levied upon
them to pay the expense of the Lulck

drain in Lima. The principal fault that
the farmers had was that the assessment

roll did not include all who would re-
ceive benefit. The commissioner and
the farmers finally, settled the matter to

their satisfaction. Home of the rates
as announced when the contract was
let have been lowered and others have
been raised.

Beggars Print a Paper.
It has been discovered that the-Parla

beggars’ guild circulates a four-cent
weekly in Paris, giving the news of
fraternity doings, articles upon the
latest discoveries of means to wylng
tears and cash from the tender-hearted
announcement of society affairs aj!
Which beggars may hope for a rich
harvest, want ads., such as: "A mem-
ber seeks a colleague able to slmulatu
flts.” “Wanted— Blind boy, curly-head-
ed preferred, able to play the vjoijq."
The police, having found the Hat of
subscribers, expect to be able to purge
the chapel doors of watering places of
many impostors.

Michael Bauman uf Dayton 1* visiting
at Geo. Merkle’s.

Jackson 1ms two brewer! s that dur-

ing the year 1904 brewed 28,000 barrels

of beer. The government receives an
internal revenue of $1.00 per barrel,
making $28,000 that was paid by the
two concerns.

Try Tbe Standard Job dppfHfpfnt,

The annual report of the United
States land office for the district cen-
tered about Spokane, Wash., discloses
that there are 2.230,423 acres of gov-

ernment }?nd still unappropriated in
the district. |t covers Spokane. Stev-
ens, Lincoln and Ferry counties, and
portions of Adams, Douglas, Whitman
and Okanogan counties. During the
past fiscal year, ended June 30, the
agent of the district disposed of 115,-
765 acres to settlers.

LaYvrue Webb was a vMtur here the
first of tbe week .

MIhh Minnie L pdikehas returned from
summer schm.l at Ypailanti.

Mesdamea L. Wood and George Staffan
"pent Sunday at J. Miller’s.

Edwin Armbniater and wife aud Mha
Nellie Armbriiaier of Saline spent Sun-
day with Carrie Nirah|e.

Kalph Buvden is hpre from Chicago
vlaltlng friends aud relatives. He ex
peels to spend some time at the laker.

Miss Kate Hese)sphwerdt who has
been spending some time with Milo
Updike returned to her home In Sylvan
Haturday,

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt Is visiting n common oocuraijce. My informant
lu Saline. told of an instance happening a few

Henry O’Neil has finished remodel- !,ight8aKO wbe«» a traveler from Uuis-
Hng his house. }a,,a wished to travel to his destination

Mrs, Tbom-ta Wortley of Chelsea Is R1,S8IS8il,pi- This the conductor
visiting relatives here. r5ou d nofc l)t,,’,,iit and he telegraphed

Miss Jennie Drestfelhouse Is attending I state line,” |t hTppened^ha^Theltlte
convention in Detroit, Hlto at the point of the railroad cross-

Clare., ce Ulrich attended Rlngllng’i was the middle of the river
oircus at Adrian Saturday. The conductor, who was doubtless under

Qrlaud Ur*y of Grass Lake spent Sun- about a8 b‘Kb tension as he could well
day with his brother here. stand, wired in turn.. "None of your d—
Fred Leltmau baa beep .pending a '“““'"T’ what will 1 do with tbe

few weeks with h|s parents. r‘lan' "e Waa told to drop him inu • c . Louisiana,
- h rank Furgason and wife of Clinton Th« * .

visited at H.J. Reno’s Sunday L, "bo,<8,»,° business of N*w
Mra. Maria F.nlbne, apenl laat weelt

attbebotneorc. D. McMahon. cannot be eatllS. Bn^t pi u
Miss Christine Obersmlth has return- ,,,d««d small if the scourge can be

ed to tbe hospital In Ann Arbor. eradicated before it has slain its tens
Several from here attended 8 porta °f thousands. Some one has said that

Day at Clinton last Wednesday. tbe yel,ow favor is one of the consider-
Aurllet Lehman of Waterloo is the W® are payI,,g for the bu»dlug of

guest of her aunt, Mra. A. L. Holden jr - ‘ ana,Da ca,,ul- Uut * think it re-

Rev. Or, bar iKplly L.,l|9d flhown that

WILLIAM CASPA8Y
The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

(iioger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and Id flrit

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SEliVKD.
A full hue of home-made Camllei on

baud. Fleaae give me a call.

wm.uaM CARPAHV

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Ann Aibor, Mlchlgitu.

Offers thorough, systematic and com-

plete courses in all branches of music

Choral Union 300 voices, Symphony
Orchestra GO pieces. Forannouncement

of Concert Bureau, illustrated calendar

of School or detailed information, ad.
dress, Chas. A. Sink, A. B. Sec. 28

Mra. Frank Everett received a very
fine shawl from China sent her by her
son, Henry who U traclilpg In the
Fhllllpines.

People here were pleaded to hear that

•I. P. Evrrelt of Adrian haa accepted a

position as ftiiperieuriaiit of sihuoia at
Mt. ClemetiF, » ilia m v> , ’ -- o--- «

Bdwib Wonk and wife entertained tbe S' Irwln'a Tburaday

0. 0»ge and w|fe 9„d piM, r G,ge ve|opraeMts a„d note in bow ,h

°T p All " '' l,,e ^ UireDce
W- I . Alber and family and Mrr, Ventmg the spread of the disease. That
crick attended the picnic at Wolf DJI6 I^sky insect is the disseminator of

Lake V\ edpeaday, the fever infection is the claim of the

A number of relativea gathered at the k"0W.‘ng °,,e8’ wbl,e the general public
home of Sam Heselsohwerdt Sunday to feroa,,>18 more or less inoreduloua. Here
wlinesa tjje christening of thejr little sou I [* hopi“g the mosquito may go and hit
Melvin David.

A. harvest festival will be given by

Advertise ieThe Standard.

four Wenk brothers and Anna Jensen of
Chelsea Sunday, Albert Wenk of Ann
Aibor brought them aver in an quto.

evening, August 10.
A chicken pie supper will be served.
AUare Invited.

B. VanArnum and family of Port

fever laden germ along with him.

Meanwhile we of the North are to re-
main calm in the assurance of the
Psaimistthat while ten thousand shall

fall at thy right hand it shall not come
nigh thee. Let us have nn fan r of i

pestUeme that walketh at noon day.

G. Clover Stimpkins.

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can get the best 0|
all kinds of

Bedding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Either at the Greenhouse, or H. L
Wood's store,

Phone 103-q Chelsea. Mloh

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

U doet not necenarily mean that yo* ***?
be along in vean to wear glatutt, Out wornv

an ®- " ‘ ~ m teetine

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANH ABBOB, MICH. _ _

: >>. V.

[f*, P. GbA‘

WM- P* 8C
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blsea Lumbers Produce Co.
Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF POOPING.' m
Clover and Timothy Seed. 111

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honeat weights.

Ichelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

WE STILL SELL

HARNESS GOODS,
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LOCAL EVENTS
OK TIIK i»A8T wekk foe

THE STANDARD’S READERS.

• The Staffan block is being repainted
this week.

Born, Monday, August 7, 1005, to Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Bates, of Chelsea, a
son.

David Alber, jr., was confined to his
home several days of the past week by
illness.

W nitrous & Kendall will ship a car
load of stock from here to Detroit this
afternoon.

Frank H. Sweetland has bad the old
horse barn on his Sylvan farm rebuilt
and enlarged.

h. U. Schussler has moved bis house-
hold goods to Ann Arbor where he will
make his future home.

Born, Tuesday, August 8, 1005, to Mr.

and Mrs. John Reule, of Wilkinson
street, twin daughters.

W. P. Schenk & Company is having a
cement floor built in the basement of
their big department store.

The 39th National Encampment of the
Cl. A. R. will be hold in Denver Septem-
ber 4-7.

J. A. Maroney has taken the contract
to build a residence for Owen Murphy
on Wilkinson street.- The work was
started the first of this week and the
building will be completed and ready
for occupancy before cold weather sets
in.

WEATHER GOODS
D. 8. Sutherland, division superin-

tendent, P. J. Brown, chief train dis-
patcher, and other officials of the M. C.
with a special train from the west,
stopped here Monday, and the officials
made an inspection of the company’s
Chelsea property.

Prof. John P. Everett, son of Mrs.
Frank Everett, of Sharon, has been
released ns principal of the Adrian high

school to enable him to accept the
position of superintendent of the Mt.

Clemens public schools. He is a gradu-
ate of the U. of M. of ’01.

CLOSING FRIGES!

Men’s Straw Hats at from 1-4 to 1-2 off.

Thos. Wilkinson has purchased the
residence property of Fred Sch ussier
ou Wilkinson street, Chelsea.

To Close Stock.

[Hand Made Harness at very low prices. A full

line of Collars, Pads and Nets.

|We have the best make of Binder Twine on the
market at the right price.

[Refrigerators, Screens and Screen Doors at
prices to close.

|0ur Furniture Bargains hold good for the month
of July.

T. ICJXT jBLJPJE*.

IWatches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

[Society Emblems. Novelties.
A.. 33. WlZET-AJSTS.

[Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

The Standard is informed that Mrs.

Emma Stimson has sold her residence
on Park street to Dr. A. MeColgan.

Rev. I*. M. McKay will conduct ser-
vices at the Baptist chtfrch, next Sun-

day, morning and evening at the usual

hours.

The live stock firm of Waltrous &
Kendall has opened an office in the little

brick building on Main street near the
M. C. tracks.

Fred Wedemeyer and family have
taken the Staffan cottage at Cavanaugh
Lake and will spend a few days at that

resort for an outing.

Rev. P. M. McKay will deliver an ad-
dress to men, at the corner of Main and
Middle streets, at 8 o’clock, Saturday

evening of this week.

LaFayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mrs. S. Winslow, Washington

street, Chelsea, on Wednesday after-
noon, August 10, at 2 o'clock.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange, invites
the public to attend their second an-

nual basket picnic to he given at Cava-

naugh Lake, Thursday, August 17.

Wirt S. McLaren left Tuesday morn-
ing for Detroit, where he has secured a

position in the circulation department

of the Detroit Free Press. As Wirt is
a hustler he ought to meet with all
kinds of success in adding new names
to the subscription list of that paper.

Men’s hot weather Shirts at 50c, 75c, $I.OO,/ $1.25 and $1.50.
Positively the best values shown in Chelsea.

L. B. Goodrich, of Ann Arbor, Grand
Lecturer of Michigan grand lodge, Royal

Arch Masons, died suddenly from apo- i

plexy at Sault Ste Marie, last Monday!
night. He was making an official visit
to the lodge in that city and was in the

lodge room at the time he was stricken
down.

Men’s Summer Underwear reduced to 25c, 39c and 50c.

Women’s Summer Underwear at 5c, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c and 39c.
All styles and every garment a bargain at the price we ask. Great values
In Women's Muslin Underwear.

Women’s Shirt Waists are going at very low prices.

Special for this week one lot White Belts 10c.

It is quite evident that someone in
the south part of town has been plac-

ing poison about their premises for
some purpose, as the owners of seven
dogs and three cats on Saturday report-

ed to Chief of Police Brooks that their

animals had died from the effects of I

poison on that day.

Our Women's, Misses’ and Children’s 10c Hosiery is the best ever
offered in Chelsea at the price.

Silk Taffeta Ribbons, all widths, all colors. 10c yard.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Last Saturday the young son of Fred

C. Mensiug was playing about a wagon
near the summer home of Hon. Frank
P. Glazier, Cavanaugh Lake, and when
the team started up a wheel of the
heavy wagon ran over one of his arms,
bruising it very badly. Dr. 8, G. Bush
was called to dreaa the Injury. EVERY DEPARTMENT

tftftKIUlKKimaUtKKftimiUtftK KKKKIUUUUUUtKRKK*KM**K«l'»

CENTRAL MARKET.' • .1

Meat Has Not Advance in Prices
at Eppler’s, where you can

'GET the very best cuts
of Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Salt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

IPh , AT) AM EPPLER.
["Done 41, Free delivery.

i

i

i

Chelsea Legion, No. 312, will hold
their second pay-off in Woodman hall
Tuesday evening, August 15, when
elevert members will receive their
dividends.

Tuesday, August 15, will be the Feast

of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin

Mary, a holy day in the Catholic church.

Matses will be celebrated iu the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart on
that day at 6 and 10 a. m. The Rosary
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment will be given at 7:30 p. m.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY,

B. B. TurnBull, John Parker, James
Beasley and Frank Brooks left last Mon-

Mrs. Wm. Look, died at her home in
Detroit Sunday evening, August 6, 1905,
aged 48 years. The funeral was held
Wednesday morning from S8. Peter and
Paul's Jesuit church in that city. Mrs.
Look was well known to many residents
of Chelsea. She with her family for a
number of years have spent the sum-
mer at Cavanaugh Lake.

Three new cottages are being built
day for the Black River, where they, on the land of Rudolph Hoppe that is
will spend the next two or three weeks on the shore of Crooked Luke, Sylvan.
on a fishing trip. One of them will be occupied by Isaac

Davis, of Ypsilantl, and thh other one
by S. A. Moran, of Ann Arbor, as sum-

Tho Standard is unable to

Chris. Schneider, while delivering
meat for Adam Kppler in the country 1 mer homos.
last Saturday, was thrown from the 1 learn the name of the gentleman who is
wagon and one of his legs was so badly 1 building the third cottage,

injured that he is confined to his home.

The steamer Noordem, arrived In the * T "fl M°h“nge “ wr"<) “P 0,
port of New York last Monday. Prof. I °ld •d,ellv7 “uto’ 8eV6“, horae
P H Horton and familv .ailed for their ! POWer- dnVen ̂  Fr;"lk Nel“0"’“ ,‘imerF. R. Gorton and family sailed for their

home on this boat and it is expected t hat

they will arrive here the last of tbh.

week.

R. B. Waltrous and M. Rank have
formed a partnership for the purpose of

buying live stock at Francisco. The new
firm has leased grounds for yards and

will make their first shipment from there

today.

Chelsea resident, says: “Mr. Nelson has

run the machine one year and six weeks,

with but one dav off, through rain, snow
and shine, mud and snow drifts, and the
meter shows that It has gone 13,315
miles, an average of 36 miles a day.’’
This is a remarkable record for a light

machine.

BASE BALL NOTES.
LaMont BcGole On Tuesday caught a

game for the Litchfield team at that
place. He went from there to Homer
where he plays in the three-day tourne-

ment that is being held this week.

Next Monday the Cardinals and Man-
chester Reds play a game of ball -at the
J. A. C. Park in Jaokson for a purse of
$100. It is expected that a large crowd
from Chelsea will witness this game.

The ball game at McLaren-BeGole
Park Monday afternoon between the
Cardinals and Eaton Rapids resulted in
a score of 18 to 8 in favor of the visit-
ing team. When Ackley, the Cardinals’
pitcher, came to the bench at the end
of the third inning he informed the

manager of the team that his arm had
given out, and the visitors had things
their own way for the remainder of the
game.

The following is the result of the
game between the Chelsea Cardinals
and the Eaton Rapids team at that city

last Saturday:

AB R lB SB PO A B

The Michigan Farmer has purchased
1 the subscription list of the Michigan
Farm and Live Stock Journal of the
Detroit Free Press Co. After the issue
of August 11 the Journal will be dis-
continued and the Michigan Fanner will

be mailed to the present subscribers of

the Journal until their time expires.
The Standard and Michigan Farmer will

be sent to all persons (not now sub-
scribers) from now until January 1,
1906, for 40 cents. i

75 to SO

5

:5

Mrs. Laura R. Gorton, wife of Lewis
G. Gorton, a Detroit broker, was grant-
ed a divorce by Judge Brooke iu the
Wayne circuit court, on Thursday morn-
ing of last week, on the ground of nou-

support, Mr. Gorton having withdrawn
his cross bill. The question of alimony

was settled out pf court. Mr. Gorton
is a former resident of Waterloo, a/id is

well known in Chelsea.

The 11-year old son of Otto Kanowski,

got the first finger of his left hand caught

in a pump, last Tuesday afternoon, and
severed a portion of the first joint. Dr.

MeColgan was called and dressed the

wound.

T. D. Foster, of Ypsilanti, has been ap-

pointed agent of the Chelsea station, of

the D., Y., A. A. & J., to succeed A.
Ktoger, who was appointed to the posi-

tion when the company first opened heir

station here.

The committee in charge of the ar-
rangements of the Chelsea Working-
men’s society has chartered two special

cars, that will- leave the Chelsea waiting

room at 0 o’clock, standard time, to ac-

commodate those who attend the Ger-
man-American day celebration to beheld

at Jackson, Thursday, August 17. All
members of the local society are re-
quested to meet at their hall at 8:30
o’clock that morning.

CARDINALS.

McGuiuness
Mohr
Miles

BeGole

Graham
Stoinbach

Ackley

West
Beissel

According to reports typhoid fever
becoming somewhat prevalent

throughout Michigan and physicians
very generally recommend boiling the
drinking water.

If you are troubled with dlzay spells,
headache, Indigestion, constipation,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain ̂ ea will
make you well and beep you well, ll
it fails get your money hack. That’s
fair. 35 cents. Bank Drug Store.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the folio

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........
Oats .....................

Rye .......................

Barley.. . ..............

Beans .............................

Clover seed ................

Steers, heavy .............

Steers, light .................

Stockers ..................

Cows, good. . . . . .........

Cows, common ...........

Veals .......... J ........ .

Hogs..., ....... . ..... .T.. .

Sheep, weathers ...........

Sheep, ewes ...............

Lambs ...............

Chickens, spring .....

Fowls .....................

Apples, per bushel ........

Peaches, per bushel* ........

Tomatoes, per bushel .......

Green com, per doz ......  .

Potatoes ...................

Butter .....................

Eggs .....................

1 30

5 00

4 to4{
3 to 3j

2 to 8

2} to 3

1 J to 2

5 to 0

5J to5i
8! to 4*

2 to 3

5 to 6

9

8

40

40

1 00

10

40

14 to 16

15

WANT COLUMN

M. C. Excuralona.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

29 0 4 l 24 12 2

The Standard is in receipt of the
Souvenir and Premium List of Michi-
gan State Agricultural Society, con-
taining the rules and regulation of the

56th annual fair to be held in Detroit
September 11-16.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
P* y°ur bpy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
L e than if you purchaso a ready-inado one. You are well a ware o
^superiority of made-to-order clothing^ Why not be as careful about
“ofltof your boy’s suit as your own. WeTl guarantee a perfect fft for

I ® ,f Intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

I ji&l| and cut in the latest of style.

grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
,r Prices fot goch work, too.

Rev. E. E. Caster, wife, and daughter,

Florence, of Chelsea, and Rev. E. Wilbur5

Caster and wife, of Medina, 1 jft Wednes-
day for Buffalo. The party will be away
two weeks and they expect to make an
extended at Clyde, N. Y., with relatives.

Last Friday morning Peter Merkel, of

Sylvan, drove up to the Middle street
entrance of the Bank Drug Store and
his team broame frightened at some-

thing and took a spin down East Mid-
dle street. When oyposlte H. L. Wood's
feed store Mr Merkel gracefully landed
in the middle of the street and the team

continued their eastward run until Oak
Grove cemetery was reached and they
stopped. The only damage reported to
have been done was the breaking of a
couple of straps. •

EATON RAPIDS.

Hines

Chapman
Faber

Moon
Frost

Obenaur
Doty

Adams
Bracey

The M. C. will soli special round trip
Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at 3 cents mile for round trip, first-class
limited fare to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to whiqh the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket.

WANT ED-- A cook or a girl who wants
to learn cooking. Inquire si Chelae*
House.

FOR SALE — House and lot. A good
h..ine. Inquire of John MoQuIuness,
Harrison street.

Kxcurslona -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stayhome? i

TO RENT— The residence ot Mrs. Tripp
on Middle street west. Inquire at the
premises for terms.

27' 154 27 12 1

Earned runs, 1; .two base hits, Miles,

Chapman; first on balls, off Ackley 3,
off Doty 1; struck out, by Ackley 4, by
Doty 5; left on baaes, Chelsea 3, Eaton

Rapids 6; double plays, Hines, Mohr to
Steinbach; first base ou errors, Hines.

NOTICE.

The village taxes are now due and
can ho paid to the treasurer at his of-

fice in room 8 Kempf Bank building, be-
gining July 1, 1905.

W. F. Rirmbnsohneidbr, Treasurer.

WANTED Nursing’ — by a competent
trained nurse of 20 years experience.
Inquire of Mrs. H. Lindhlomh, north,
East street or telephone 167B. 27

NOTICE— My peach orchard will not
he open for the sale bf peaches on
Sundays. Thos. Flemming, Lyndon.

J. J RAFTREY & SONS,

ioqb 37.

WORgHRa.QP MBNS' CLOTillNfl.

On complaint of Wm. Merker, of Lima,
last Monday, Justice Lighthall issued a

warrant for the arrest of Fred Hennie
upon a very serious charge. At the ex-

amination of the prisoner he pled not . .

guilty and was bound over to the next ho removed from the exterior of his
term of the circuit court. He wm taken , snakeship. After the battle was over

Last Thursday morning as Edward
Riemenschneider, rural carrier No. 4

from the Chelsea poetoffice, came near
the residence of Wm. Snow, on the
shore of Cavanaugh Lake, a rattle snake

had the audacity to dispute the right
of way Uncle Sam’s mail carrier. The
carrier, however, was victorious, as he

displayed 10 rattles and a button that

' Peculiar Disappearance,
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle, O., laid

the peculiar disappearance of his pain-
ful symptom, of Indigestion and bili-
ousness, to Dr. King's New Life Pills
He stys: “They are a perfect remedy,
for dizziness, sour stomach, headache,

| constipation, etc." Guaranteed at the
Bank Drug Store, price 25c.

A We like best to call

; SCOTT’S EMULSION

to county jail at Ann Arber, on Tuesday Ed said the rattler resembled a Rns-
af ternoo* by Officer Brooks. I slan battleship after it had met Togo.

Itching piles? Never mind If every-
thing else failed to cure you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
60 cems, at any drug store.

Use Standard want ads.

f •j

, a food because it stands so em- 1

, phatically for perfect nutrition. [

' And yet in the matter of restor- (

1 ing appetite, of giving new i

| strength to the tissues, especially <
to the nerves, its action is that 1

( of a medicine.
j

FOR SALE— A United States parlor
organ, In good condition, price right.
Inquire of Rev. Geo. W. Gordon,
Madison street, Chelsea.

FOR SALE CHEAP — Spring Wagon,
nearly new, suitable for drawing
milk. W.P. Schenk.

5oc.mdli.QQ; ill druggitu.

FOR SALE — Two new combination hay
and stock racks cheap. Inquire of J.
J. Raftrey.

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for book binding.

HZUSeaESSj
Tsttim’Ufraa. Htrmit Rsmtdy Co.. ChfciSw

H

M-
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THE MISSISSIPPI
y

The following poem by W. D. Kesblt. of the Chicago Tribune, was read at
the banquet given by the cltisene of Burlington to the Chicago Press Club, at
Burlington, Iowa, Saturday night, June 10. 1005:

As a ribbon flung out from a generous band.
Till It loops in its leagues the fair heart of the land.
So the river — The Father of Waters— is flung
From the place where the pines by the north winds are swung.
From the stillness and peace of the whispering lakes
To the shore where the sea in its majesty breaks.

And It murmurs for miles or It leaps in Its strength
Or it colls as a lariat coiled on its length.
And It stops for a space with its eddying whirls
While its form spins about as a garland pr pearls
And it sings in the sun and it dreams in the moon
As It races in joy from the falls to lagoon.

SHE MADE HER CHOICE.

Stem

It has mirrored the banners of crimson and gold
-That were borne by adventurers dauntlessly bold <

Who were winning new realms and were finding new ways
Through the green of the forest and gray of the haze
That was spread on the prairie and wreathed on the hill
When the courage of Spain was at one with its will.

It has laughed with the lightly wrought lilies of France
As the flag kept the time to the lilt of the dance
When the nobleman came, and the beautiful maids
Sang the ballads of old in the hush of the glades,
And it knows of the days that were gentle and calm
When the lilies of France nodded over the palm.

It has run with a red— not a red of the dawn.
But the red flood of war in the days that are gonp
When its bosom was swept by the shot and the shell
And the smoke of the war was the vapor of hell
That blew low on Us surface and hid hulls and spars
When the stars and the stripes met the stars and the bars.

Mrs. Winklston Regretted the
Necessity, but—

“Choose between us!**
Wlnkleton folded up his evening

newspaper and savagely threw it on
-the floor.

“Yes, madam," he continued, “I tell
you once for all that you can’t have
both of us. The last time that dress-
maker was in the house for a week I
vowed that I never would stand it
again, and I won’t. As for being under
the same roof with two half-crazy and
absorbed women, and requiring a rake
every morning to get the odd pieces
of cloth out of my clothes; to hear the
rattle and whir of that confounded
sewing machine, and to sit at my

{ meals and listen to a lot of cut bias,
ruffled and flounced, and pleated talk
—I’ve had all I’m ever going to have.
If I'm to be turned out of my own
house, all right; but you can't have
both of us. I leave the day she comes.
You'll have to make your decision
quick. Come, madam, which shall it
be, the dressmaker or me?”

Mrs. Wlnkleton looked at her hus-
band with a hopeless, half-despairing
look, in which were discernible some
traces of Indignation and a sense of
injustice.

“If you must go, dear.” she said, soft-
ly, “why, I have nothing more to
say!”

The Little

Greenhouse

TIGER HUNTING IN AFRICA.

But to-day, as majestic as ages ago,
From the hills of the north to the valleys below,
As a ribbon that binds the palmetto and pine.
As a bond that Is set from the gulf to the line—
As an artery throbbed by the pulse of the land.
So the river flows on, ever stately and grand.

And the centuries come and the centuries go.
But the river— The Father of Waters— shall flow
As the ointment of old from the ewer was spilled
On the place where the Lord said the builders should build.
Aye, the great Mississippi, majestic and calm,
Has endured, shall endure, as a blessing and balm.

THE ORIGIN OF SUNDAE.

Popular Hot Weather Refreshment
From New Orleans.

Sundae sounds like an East Indian
name for the popular soda fountain
beverage, and most people probably
think that is its origin, but it Isn’t,”
says Herrick J. Gray.

“The name originated in New Or-
leans and in an interesting manner.
A druggist there whose soda fountain
was an extremely popular resort
found himself one Sunday without
the usual supply of tanks, through
some strike or other trouble, or else
he was unable to obtain ice. I forget
which. At any rate, he wasn’t in a
positlor to serve anything but ice
cream and sirups, and he was almost
in despair.

"An expert sign maker, he soon
had signs in his windows announcing
that in order to push it properly
nothing but the new ‘Sunday drinks’
would be served at his place that day.
His patron were nothing loath to try
the simple combination of Ice cream
and sirups, and others were attracted
through curiosity. The new combina-
tion made a hit. Before night it was
buzzed about in hundreds of homes,
and the next day the demand was
lively for that new Suhday drink.
Gradually other soda fountains began
dispensing it, the request for it con-
tinued, couched in the same form,
however, and It wasn’t long before its
use in advertising caused the substitu-
tion of an e for the y, probably be-
cause it looked better; and there you
have the "Whole story. Not as ro-
mantic as if it were a tale of India,
hut still not uninteresting. What do
you think?"

Jealoua of Imaginary Ills.
Talk of woman's jealousy of her

husband," said-a physician of long ex-
perience in New York. "It Is noth-
ing compared to her jealousy of an-
other's chronic ailments. Half the
doctors wquld starve if it 'were not
for the prevalence of illnesses that
are purely Imaginary. Of course, it
does not do for us to tell a woman
who has firmly made up her mind that
she is 111 that she is not ill. In nine
cases out of ten she would lose her
temper and consult another doctor.
Among certain Women invalidism
gives them a distinction which is
gratifying to their self-love. They may
literally he said to ‘enjoy poor health.’
They look for the doctor's visit to
them, or they cal! at his office, as the
most exciting event of the day. If
they know him well enough, they
implore him to waive professional eti-
-quette and -tell them about— ailments
of other women who consult him.
Women of this description — and they
are legion — having a craving for mar-
tyrdom. which doctoring an imaginary
illness seems to satisfy.

Predatory Beast Killed by Blow of
Rifle Butt.

“An exciting adventure with a tiger
occurred at Sabi recently.” says a

| South African paper. "The beast
was seen going from L. Banger's
place, dragging a calf toward a dense
bush, which lay close by. Mr. Ban-
ger could not leave the store until
nearly sundown and by that time the
tiger had eaten nearly half the calf.
On coming up to him Mr. Banger fired
and managed to break the animal's
left shoulder, but it was too dark to
follow. Next morning he set out with
a couple of dogs and a few boys. As

MISTAKES OF THE YOUNGSTERS. soon as tb6 dogs bayed him the tiger-- commenced growling, but he could
Echoes From the Kindergarten Heard not be seen for the dense bush. All

at the Teachers’ Convention. a sudden he dashed out, passed. Mr.
A party of teachers at the conven- Banser and epught one of the boys,

tion at Ocean Grove recently were dis- wbose flesh was very badly torn and
cussing the mistakes made by chil-
dren, especially in the matter of single
words. Some instances were cited.
A kindergartner told of one young-

ster in her class who interpreted the
line In a school song. “There's a giant
in me hid-' as referring to something
wrong with his head. And indeed
even those who have not the least
strain of Gaelic in their blood may
find a weird and perverse tendency
in that phrase "in me hid” to suggest
strange meanings.

Another teacher told of a little girl
—in a Sunday school class this time —
who in the hymn “Onward, Christian
Soldiers” sang:

Christ, the railroad master,
Leads against the foe.

It was the same pupil who origin-
ated this reading of a sentence in the
Twenty-third Psalm: “My cup dumped
over.”

One child rendered a line In a song:
"Buckles It over his dirty back, “for
“sturdy back,” and another tot, in re-
peating the Lord's prayer, suddenly
stopped to call for an explanation of
the line which he recited “Give us this
day our dirty bread.”

The sensitiveness of children was
Illustrated in the last story.

“I have been drilling a class for
some exercises at a school entertain-
ment,” said one teacher. “The chil-
dren were divided Into battalions and
the leader of the first group was a
youngster of unusual precocity, very
bright indeed, hut often led by his
cleverness Into mistakes which the
more stupid pupils would never have
made.

“ The first battalion Is going too
fast,’ I corrected, and this little chap,
breaking into tears, ran to a seat and
laid his head on the desk, sobbing.

“It took several minutes to comfort
and console him, and assure him that
I hadn’t been making fun of him.
"He thought I had said: The first

Italian is going too fast,’ and ho re-
sented it."

Evil of the Gum-Chewing Habit.
It can not hi* said of the chewing-

gum habit, ns is sometimes claimed,
that "if it does no good it does no
harm.” It is chargeable with the
rapid disappearance from the Mexican
and Yucatan woods of the zapote
tree, from whose sap the chicle gum
is made. The tree is one of the most
beautiful to he found, In form and fol-
iage. and sometimes yields logs squar-
ing two feet, of a very dense, hard
wood, of a purplish red color, and
capable of a brilliant polish. The
drawing of the sap kills the tree, and
no steps are taken to perpetuate the
species. A wood that, when seasoned,
only the keenest tools can work, and
Into which sharp nails can seldom be
driven an Inch, is being “chawed” off
the earth by the teeth of American
girls. Still Its dlsapearance will hare

found for Its mastic product.— (Bt.

Heinze Not Afraid of Hoodoo.
Tenants of the big office building

at 44 Broadway. New York, are not
called upon to face the danger of a
thirteenth floor. There is no such
unlucky location In the edifice, that
number having been jumped. The
next floor above the twelfth is the
fourteenth. F. Augustus Heinze, the
thorn of the Amalgamated Copper
CtwHpanyvdoeR not appear to have In-
herited any superstition traits. His
office is 1313 on the thirteenth floor
of 31 (thirteen reversed) Nassau
street. In his fight with the Amalga-
mated Copper Company Heinze has
been exceptionally fortunate. But the
superstitious say he would have been
doubly fortunate if he had joined
forces with the Standard Oil crowd In
the first place.

had to be sewed up by a doctor. Mr.
Banger, being afraid of shooting the
boy, ran up to the tiger and broke his
neck with the gun. The animal meas-
ured from nose to tall seven feet siz
Inches.”

Apostrophe to Limburger.

Owing to the fact that the restau-
rants went out of business the first
of the week, the editor and staff are
baching— that and other reasons— and
jesterday a rural subscriber brought
us in a piece of limburger cheese, say-
ing that if we didn’t care to eat it

we could use it to drive away ants.
Will it drive away ante? Will It! Ver-
ily, I say unto you. It will drive away
dogs out of a lanyard; it will drive
buzzards away from a carcass; It will
drive a herd of buffalo through a burn-
ing forest and a mule through a barb-
ed wire fence; it will drive a man
crazy if compelled to stay within
twenty feet of its polluted presence;
Indeed, It will drive away ants— and
uncles, too, and mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters and grandmoth-
ers, even to the seventh generation;
still there are some who claim to like
limburger— Freewater (Ore.) Times.

The Invaluable Hairpin.

Anthropologists have never done
Justice to the hairpin. Dullards will
tell you that women aren’t so inven-
tive as men, don’t take out so many
patents. They don’t have to. With
a hairpin a woman can pick a lock,
pull a cork, see If a joint of meat Is
done, do up a baby, regulate a range,
tinker a sewing machine, stop a leak
in the roof, stir batter, whip cream,
reduce the pressure in the gas meter,
keep bills and receipts on file, tighten
windows, clean a watch, untie a knot,
put up awnings, doctor an automobile.
In short, she can do what she wants
to; she needs no other instrument. —
New York Sun.

The Troubles of Humanity.
There are troubles of the rich
Fresh for the gossips day by day;

There ore the waiting armies which
Are taught to hate and schooled to slay;

There are the rog ies In office who
Still shame us by their sinful greed—

But still the sky Is often blue
And good men still come forth to lead.

The warring and the aln and woe
We make our dally themes, but still

At sunrise we may see the glow , •
Of promise on the eastern hill!

The strife and wrongs we emphasize.
And often foolishly forget

Tfifil VlrtueV broad, white banner fliea
High over all the others yet.

-S. E. Kiser.

Little greenhouses are becoming
very numerous in the land, and their
popularity seems to be always on the
Increase. All kinds of people are in-
dulging in them, the rich and the poor.
The latter invests his few hundreds in
one to enable himself to carry on a
business by which he can make a liv-

j Ing. The former puts In a few spare
thousands and says he does it for
recreation. I heard a man say the
other day that he was engaged In three
occupations.— lumbering, mining, rail-
roading. His physician told him that
he must take up some recreation that
would give both his body and mind a
rest from his numerous cares. He

1 tried hunting, fishing, yachting, but
found them too much work. Then he
turned to the raising of flowers and
built a perfectly appointed greenhouse.
In this he has been hybridizing and
breeding new kinds of flowers that
have brought him health, happiness,
and Incidentally some money.
The size of the greenhouse will de-

pend on the purposes to which It Is to
be put as well as upon the purse of the
flower lover. I have in mind an old
man who has long since retired from
business. He has a greenhouse about
12 feet by 20. It Is cheaply built, ex-
cept the top, which is of the usual
greenhouse construction. The sides
are piles of earth mostly. He has had
very good success, but gets light only
from the top.
The cost of a greenhouse is not so

variable as one might suppose, for
the reason that there are several com-
panies engaged in the construction of
greenhouses, and competition or agree-
ment, I do not know which, keeps the
prices quite uniform. These com-
panies have reduced the manufacture
to a system and can thus turn them
out at least possible cost. They will
quote you greenhouses at so much a
running foot, dependent on width. A
greenhouse thirty feet wide Is quoted
at from $12 to $15 a running foot, and
this includes all steam pipes and other
fixings, but does not include the boiler.
A greenhouse manager with whom I
was talking says that it pays better to
buy as wide a house as possible, as
the relative cost Is less, a house twen-
ty feet wide costing from $10 to $12
per running foot.
A greenhouse I have In mind was

partly purchased and partly built by
Its owner. The iron top and side sup-
ports and glass were purchased from
one of the companies referred to; but
the owner preferred to build the wall
himself. In the purchased houses tho
walls are of wood. In the case in
mind the wall was of brick construc-
tion (solid) a foot thick. By making
the brick wall fourteen inches thick
a two-inch air space could have been
obtained, and this would have in-
creased the Insulating quality. This
was not done, because the walls of
some of the greenhouses so construct-
ed have spread and caused a great
deal of trouble. It has been found
that the wall on which the frame rests
must be very firm, as the large amount
of iron and glass involved constitute
a great weight.
With the possible exception of the

wall, it will generally pay better to
buy a greenhouse from the manufac-
turers than to have one constructed
on special plans with the hope of sav-
ing some money. The latter will gen-
erally prove faulty In some Important
particular. Often more material is
used than is needed, and the ventila-
tion windows fall to work properly.
- The writer notices that In the pat-
ented houses on sale cypress Is being
used as supports for the glass. The
builders do this because metal shrinks
and contracts with heat and cold, and
some woods swell and shrink accord-
ing to the humidity in the air. The
cypress is little responsive to effects
of moisture.

A man about to construct a green-
house either great or small will com-
mit an error if he does not make a
study of greenhouse construction and
arrangement before giving final orders
to go ahead with the construction. —
Albert Bates, Du Page Co.. 111., in
Farmers’ Review.

Heavier Farm

Horses Needed

The Verdict of Public Opinion.
Public opinion was the first great

Judge. It drove the malefactor from
his own pedple to the desert, to live

i an exile, with every man’s hand
against him. Its judgments are still
true and righteous. Cunning lawyers
may befog juries. Wrongdoers may
hide behind technicalities. But there
are verdicts of public opinion which
are branded into their skin and which
they can never erase. Not for all
offenses, but for certain, offenses that
Is “the great corrective and punitive.”
Its value can not be easily overesti-
mated. There are men in New York
now who are finding the verdict of
-public- opinion -floazeoi

than the sentence of a criminal

Reward for Finding Errors.

By the recent dinner of the London
Association of Correctors of the Press
attention was called to a queer cus-
tom of the old time. Printers used
to chain copies of their books outside
their offices, and if any passing schol-
ar detected an error he was rewarde-!
according to its magnitude— a cup of
wine for a broken letter, a cup of wine
and a plate of beef for a turned letter
and the like.

Paul Pioneer Press.)

The Luster of Opals.
Many gems, often without any ap-

parent cause, suddenly become crack-
ed or seamed, the damage being be-
yond repair. Opals, known as the un-
luckiest stones, are so sensitive that
their beauty is frequently destroyed
by their wearer's proximity to an open
fire. The luster of this stone is caus-
ed by the presence -of myriads of little
fissures which deflect, the light into
the characteristic prismatic color of

court. — (New York World.)
is likely at any moment to destroy the
stone.

It becomes apparent day after day
that there is need for a heavier class
of horses for general farm work. The
tendency already is ih this direction
as regards breeding, or It may be that
heavy draft stallions are becoming
more commonly used throughout the
country, so that some use has to be
found for their progeny of heavier
class than the ordinary farm chunk.
The lightest trash of the horse mar-
kets go to the south and sell for an
average of some $64, but such horses
are no longer In demand at the north.
Formerly very light general purpose
horses were popular, largely for the
reason that they were most common
everywhere; but now that heavier
horses have become comparatively
numerous farmers are finding out that
they can be used to better advantage
than the light horses formerly in
vogue. The machines used upon most
farms seem to be increasing in size
and weight as a result 6t a demand
for greater capacity and ability to
stand wear and tear. Heavier horses
are required to haul these machines
and stand the work. Light horses
soon tire and wear out when the ma-
chine is too heavy of draft for their

' that formerly were able to do the
lighter, work with good advantage and
for many year* in service. Manure
spreaders have been generally intro-
duced, and they are a very necessary
and valuable implement upon every
farm. They require a strong team to
pull them and do the work effective-
ly and this work gives employment to
heavier horses than Were formerly
used. Hauling milk to the factory
and heavy loads of hay and grain, to
say nothing of loads of hogs and the
many other commodities that have to
be moved over the roads in the work-
ing of the average farm, all demand
horses of considerable weight and
power, while the gang plow, disc har-
row, mower and harvester all require
similar “heft" in the horses used to
work them. While the farm Is thus
seen to offer plenty of fitting work for
heavy horses, those of the greatest
weight, power and quality will still
find their way to the city markets,
where they will find a good demand
at remunerative prices for the best
sorts. The blemished drafters that are
rugged, heavy and powerful go to the
pineries and for all horses that show
the blood of heavy draft breed there Is
always a profitable price, at two or
three years old, from the men who
make it their business to fatten such
horses for the Eastern markets. — A. S.

Alexahder in Farmers’ Review-

FEAR FOR NIAGARA

IMMENSE VOLUME OF WATER
DIVERTED FROM FALLS.

Commercial Enterprise* are Making
Heavy Drain* on Thla Famoua Show-
Place— -Ita Tromendoua Electrical
Power tha Inducement.

Helen’s Nest

Once upon a time there was a little
girl named Helen. She lived In the
country, and about her house there
were many fine trees, where the birds
came every year to spend the sura
mer. Now Helen loved to watch the
birds, butterflies and bees doing their
work.
Well, one day Mr. and Mrs. Oriole

came to look at the big elm tree. They
soon decided to build a nest there, and
each flew off in a differeqt direction tc
find building material.
"Oh, papa," cried Helen, who had

caught the gleam of brilliant orange
and black, “let’s help them so theyT
stay here.”
“All right, little girl,” answered her

father.

Helen had helped birds before by-
putting bits of string and worsted and
straws on the ground and nearby
bushes.

Suddenly she clapped her hands, ex-
claiming, “Oh, I’m going to label thle
nest, and then, after it’s all built, 11
will be mine!”

So she carefully wrote her name on
a tag of paper, putting a long piece ol
white string through the end of the
tag. On some other tags she wrote
the day and month, “May 28th.” Ther
they were left in plain sight and
Helen scampered away.
The birds did not seem to notice

the strings at first, but later every
one was gone, and from that hanging
nest waved six little tags bearing
Helen’s name and the date!

When the birds had raised theii
families and gone south, her fathei
took down the nest and brought il
Into the house to Helen. — July St
Nicholas.

Niagara Falls, August 7;— The
volume of water being diverted
from the historic Niagara Falls is
reaching such proportions that the
people of the State are trying to pass
laws which will prevent the possibil-
ity of a practical wiping out of this
sublime natural spectacle.
Water sufficient to develop nearly

five hundred thousand horse-power
continuously, twenty-four hours per
day, for industrial purposes, is now
being taken from the river above the
Falls, and further developments re-
quiring more water are contemplated.
Probably the largest user of the

electricity produced by the waters of
the mighty river is the concern which
by the five or six thousand degree
heat of the electric furnace brings
lime and coke into unwilling union,
thereby producing what is known as
Calcium Carbide.
Dry calcium carbide Is lifeless as

so much broken rock, but In contact
with water it springs into activity and
begets abundantly the gas Acetylene.
The light resulting from the Ignition
of acetylene. Is the nearest approach
to sunlight known.
These facts, though of compara-

tively recent discovery, were soon,
seized by men with an eye to the com-
mercial possibilities and to-day cal-
cium carbide Is being shipped every-
where and used for dispelling dark-
ness in buildings of all descriptions,
from the ordinary barn of the farmer
to the country villa of the wealthy, as
well as for lighting the streets of a
large number of towns. ' Acetylene
can be easily and cheaply installed,
and the manufacture and sale of
acetylene generators has become a
business of recognized standing, has
assumed large proportions and is
steadily growing.

Keep Out of Ruts.
Don’t get into a rut. Look to the

right and the left, and always upward.
Grow upward to the light, like the
plants and flowers. You stand a plant
in a dark corner, and what does it
do? It stretches out Its leaves and
tendrils to God’s beautiful light. The
flowers turn their faces to the sun; al-
ways looking upward! It is progress.
Don’t sit in darkness. Come up and
out, and Join the children of light.

• A Dangerous Flower.
The florist held a tulip in his hand.

"Some people claim a tulip has no
smell,” he said. ”‘As a matter of fact.
It has a dangerous smell. Take a
tu?ip of a deep crimson color and in-
halq it with profound inspirations,
and it will be apt to make you light
headed. You will say and do queer
things— dance, sing, fight, and so on.
For two hours you will cut up In this
way. Afterward you will be de-
pressed.”

Heat Exhaustion

Cakes for Students.
During the examinations at Bel-

grade university a professor saw the
boys buying cakes in the campus. He
bought one and found that, like the
others it contained the solution of one
of the problems.

Great Waste of Energy.

It Is estimated that in the old blast
furnace there was wasted a quantity
of energy equal to 840 horse power
per hour per ton of iron melted.

There, is always danger of persons
being overcome by the heat when
they are compelled to be out in tue
sun during extremely hot weather.
Heat exhaustion is most apt to occur
when the weather is ettremely hot
and dry or just before an electric
storm. It usually assumes one of two
forms. The patient may l jeome faint,
his pulse feeble and his skin cool and
moist; or he may drop down wholly
unconscious or in convulsions and his
skin will be hot and dry with the
temperature rising at an alarming
rate. The former Is usually due to
nervousness and over-exertion in com-
bination with the heat and is not
generally considered dangerous if
prompt action is taken. Get the pa-
tient to a cool, shady place immediate-
ly and apply cold water or Ice to the
head; administer some stimulant and
chafe the wrists and body. If normal
temperature and heart action does not
soon return a physician should be
called. The second form of heat ex-
haustion Is the real sunstroke and
often proves fatal. In this case, also,
take the patient to a cool, airy place;
strip the body of all clothing and rub
from head to foot with pieces of ice,
keeping pieces of Ice under the arm-
pits. Keep this up until he is re-
stored or a doctor comes. After one
attack of heat exhaustion the patient
will always find it necessary not to
expose himself to the direct rays of a
very hot sun for there is double dan-
ger that he will have another attack
with much more likelihood of Its prov-
ing fatal.

Bound aa a Dollar.

Montlcello, Minn., Aug. 7th.— Mr. J.
W. Moore of this place stands as a liv-
ing proof of the fact that Bright's Dis-
ease, even in the last stages, may be
perfectly and permanently cured by
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Mr. Moore says: “In 1898 three

reputable physicians after a careful
examination told me that I would die
with Bright's Disease inside of a year.
My feet and ankles and legs were
badly swollen; I could hardly stand
on my feet and had given up all hopes
of getting cured . when a traveling
salesman told me that he himself had
been cured of Bright’s Disease two
years before.

"He said he had taken to his bed
and expected to die with it, but that
he had been cured by a remedy called
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“I commenced taking them at once
and I am thankful to say that they
saved my life. After a short treat-
ment I was completely restored to
good health and I am now as sound as
a dollar.”

Bride Cake.
Our bride cake, which invariably

accompanies a wedding, and which
should always be cut by the bride,
may be traced back to the old Roman
'form of marriage by a' confarreatio, or
eating together.— Lubbock, “Origin of
Civilization.”

ftRtQlflb. Orange*.
Spain is one of the principal

sources of our orange supply. The
trees are grown in thousands
there, and a dozen provinces of
the country make the most of their
money from this fruit. It is said that
the climate is Ideal and the quality of
the oranges Is better than of oranges
grown in many other parts of the
world. Travelers claim that 1,500 to
1,800 oranges on a tree is no unusual
crop. The trees come into bearing at
about six

_ Wren Builds Many Nesta.
One of the most energetic nest

builders is the marsh wren; in fact,
he has the habit to such a degree that
he cannot stop with one nest, but
goes on building four or five in rapid
succession.

Important to Mother*.
Extmlna carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a safe and rare remedy for Infante and children,
and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

la Um For Over SO Yeara.
The Kind You Bar* Always Bought.

.. . . _ — — years old and continue to
lh0*°n^i8# ??en b®*r wel1 tni twenty years old. The

laad is quite rich and Is made richer
by heavy applications of manure.

brought to the notice of the farmer
by speedy "playing out” of his teams

— - First English Windmills.-
Windmills were Introduced In Eng-

land by the Crusaders, who had seen . . r-
them in use among the Saracens. “sSStrt^lS f Thompson S w

Expression Most Probably D#Ui

Druidic Day.,” 'Mill

WHtq

clently so called from *

the martyrs? This ; burBl*t <

th.orijlnof
times bonfires have fniJ^0®
p.rt of the '7
eve. or Midsummer evr ^ h
which was observed with ..ir
in every country in EuJln ari
were kindled in the stS?*' 1

k.t Places o, tbe^rC,
people leaped over the flni! *
threw flowers and garlands i„?\
with merry shouting Z ^
dances. A heathen origin is h8? U
to be indicated by these .ci ̂
eays: “On the whole it seem, i!
ah « thiif ̂ ^ Bee®» Drd
eays: vue wnoIe it
able that the druidic iC ""1
which It was considered luck, .."SI
and dance on the occasion ot Ve H
mer solstice, were built u.^H
buttons brought by every m,11
wanted to secure his luck (or the,
jng^ar. and so hondrs 1. ^

. Grasshoppers |n Cages.
In Italy there Is a regular bu.i,

in making tiny wire cages for
hoppers to chirrup In. One of
Medici family, a cardinal aakM
bishop who was popular In Flor
but disliked by himself, to brea
in his garden. The cardinal ham
the bishop a glass of wine. At the
ment a grasshopper fell from a tn
into the wine, and the bishop leh!
A servant then threw it away
wine was afterwards known to hi
been poisoned. So the Italians thit
that a grasshopper brings good lack
and that if one can be kept alive la
cage for a month the year will
prosperous.— Country Gentleman

IMPORTANT TO HOUSESEEKEB
All about the Industries, population. cUmitet
of any locality. U-S. or Canada- Wrltefor-
cular D" Fidelity Reports Co.,' Kij
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Remarkable Heart Photograph.
Two Munich scientists have, by

means of the Roentgen ray, suc«
ed in photographing the humaa he
between beats.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eua
A powder. It rests tho feet. CureaSwoll
Sore, Hot, Callouc, Aching, Sweating]
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists l
Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no suostitup
Sample mailed FREE. Address. Alia I
Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

When a man boasts of what he
going to do tomorrow, ask him wi
he did yesterday.

Watching the clock won’t make |

day come any quicker.

I am sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption i
my life three years ago.— Mbs. Thos. Bob
Maplo Street, Norwich, N. Y„ Feb. 17. 1(00.

The duty we owe ourselves Is
ways performed first.

“Dr. David Kennedy's favorite
gave me prompt and compute relief from dyipyal**
Over derangement." B. T. Trowbridge, Harlem tl, l

The trust baron is not necessarily!
robber baron. He doesn’t need to
one.

To treat Pimples and Blackhe
Red, Rough, Oily Com^
gently smear the face witn l
cura Ointment, the
Cure, but do not rub. Was ̂
the Ointment in five minutes w
Cuticura Soap and hot watef,
bathe freely for some nun
Repeat morning and evening,
other times use Cuticura Soap
bathing the face as often as agi

able. No other Skin Soap so P

so sweet, so speedily e^ec ‘v J,
_ Cwtlcnr* Soap eombtMl n** 1

For ral* GoM fyf
6/0

twtrow

Intort**
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AMERICAN UNDERWRITING
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WOMAN’S ORDEAL
RgADS DOCTOR’S OUESTIONS

ndfl Write to Lyim,
u**. end Receive Valuable Advice
“Solute* Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal
» delicate, eenaltlre, refined woman
«n to be obliged to anawer certain
•atlons in regard to her private ills.
Z wben those questions are asked
her family physician, and many

©IF

11E',

L/Wrx T. C WiUadsen

jtinne to suffer rather than submit
examinations which so many physi-
ia propose in order to intelligently
,t toe disease ; and this is the rea-

„ why so many physicians fail to
n female disease.
This is also the reason why thousands
~ thousands of women are corre*
iding with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,

IBj, To her they can confide every
•tail of their illness, and from
tr great knowledge, obtained from
ears of experience in treating female
Hi, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women
ore wisely than the local physician.
Bead how Mrs. Pinkham helped Mrs.

i.C. Willadsen, of Manning, la. Ske
lies:
^rMrs. Pinkham:—
-I can truly say that you have saved my
it, and 1 cannot express my gratitude in

Before I wrote to you telling you
r I felt, I had doctored for over two years
Jj, and spent lots of money in medicines

•des, but it all failed to do me any good. I
£ female trouble and would dally have faint-
-gpelte, backache, bearing-down pains, and
y monthly periods were very irregular and
mllj ceased. I wrote to you for your ad-

, ice and received a letter full of instructions
what to do, and also commenced t& take

.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
id I have been restored to perfect health.
Rtd it not been for you 1 would have been in
y grave to-day.”

Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no medicine in the world equals
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*

od for restoring women’s health.

Silly Ideas About Napoleon.

Thackeray once saw Napoleon on
the island of St. Helena. The novelist
-he was born In Calcutta, In 1811—
vas on his way to England as a child.
"Our ship touched at an Island where
my black servant took me a long walk
over rocks and hills until we saw a
man walking in a garden. ‘That Is
he,* said the black man; ‘that is Bon-
aparte. He eats three sheep every
day, and all the little children he can
lay bands on.’ ” That black serving
man was not the only person of the
lime to believe the story which he
old. _

Soldiers Escort Mails.
In some parts of the Sahara desert

and in wild and little frequented parts
of Asia, where outlaws and brigands
abound, the governments send an es-
cort of soldiers with the mail carriers
bearing registered packages. In a
taat number of cases the cost of the
ttcort is greatly in excess of the
value of the package to be delivered,
and it would be ruinous to the recip-
ient were he obliged to bear the ex-
pense of the delivery. The goverqy
ment, however, relieves the citizen of
till expense.— Washington Star.

American Accent in English.

Not only the nasal sounds, but
®uy American phrases are quite
common In Suffolk. England, among
tbe farmers am the peasantry, and a
danger passing an afternoon in
Woodbridge market might fancy him-
se!f In Massachusetts.

Compound

Interest

wines to life when the body feel*
the delicious glow of health, vigor
tod energy.

%at Certain Sense

of vigor in the brain and easy
poise of the nerves comes when
the improper foods are cut out
tod predigested

W S • R; CROCKETT. At/tior o/
^(Copyright. 1898. 1?00. by 8. R. Crockett.)

CHAPTER XIX.

, Love,# Clear Ey«-
And now,” cried the Princess Mar-

Baret, clapping her hands together im-
pulsively, “now at last I shall hear
everything. Why you went away, qnd
who gave you up, and about the fight-
ing. Where is your hand-glass? Do
not tell me that you have never look-
ed In it since you came to Courtland,
or that you can put up with that
squinting falsifier up there” (she
pointed to the oval framed Venetian
mirror which was hung opposite her).
"I have never even looked in

either!” said the Sparhawk.

Yonr voice Is hoarse — somehow
you are different,” she said, taking
the pin from her lips and slipping it
through the rebellious plaits with a
swift, vindictive motion.

‘ I have caught a cold riding Into the
city," quoth the Sparhawk hastily,
blushing uneasily under her eyes.
But for the time being his disguise
was safe. Already Margaret of Court-
land was thinking of something else.
"Tell me,” she began, going to the

window and gazing pensively out upon
the green, white-flecked pour of the
Alla, swirling under the beams of the
Summer Palace, "how many of a suite
have followed you hither?”
"Only Alt Pikker, my second cap-

tain!” said the Sparhawk.

"And your chief captain, Von Or-
seln?”

"Von Orseln has gone back to the
Baltic Edge to raise on my behalf the
folk of the marches!" answered the
Sparhawk warily.
"Then there was — ”' the Princess

hesitated, ami her own voice grew a
trifle lower — "the young man who
came hither as Dessauer’s secretary —
what of him? The Count von Loen.
if I mistake not — that was his name?”
"He is in the place where he most

wishes to be — with the woman he
loves!”

The light died out of the bright face
of the Princess Margaret at the an-
swer, even as a snow-cloud wipes the
sunshine off a landscape.
"The woman he loves?” she stam-

mered, as if she could not have heard
aright.

"Ay,” said the false bride, loosen-
ing her cloak and casting It behind
her. "I swear it. He Is with the
woman he loves.”
But in his heart the Sparhawk was

saying, "Steady. Master Maurice von
Lynar— or all will be out in five min-
utes.”

The Princess laid her hand upon the
sleeve of the velvet gown. A flush of
anger crimsoned her fair face.
"Ah,” she cried. "I see it all now,

madam the Princess. You love the
Count and you think to blind me.
This is the reason of your riding off
with him on your wedding day. It was
for his sake that you left my brother
Prince Louis at the church door. Like
draws to like, they say, and your eyes
are as like as peas to those of the
Count von Loen.”
And this, indeed, could the Spar-

hawk in no wise deny. The Princess
went her angry way.
"There have been many lies told,”

she cried, raising the pitch of her
voice, "but I am not blind. I can see
through them. I am a woman and can
gauge a woman’s pretext. You your-
self are In love with the Count von
Loen, and yet you tell me that he Is
with the woman he loves.”
There came a knocking at the door.
"Who is there?” demanded imperi-

ously the Princess Margaret.
"The Prince of Muscovy, to present

his duty to the Princess Courtland!"
"Enter!” said the Princess Margaret

haughtily.

The Prince opened the door and
stood on the threshold bowing low
to the ladies.
"Well?” queried Margaret of Court-

V

their place.

Jf it has taken you years to run
flown don’t expect one mouthful of
«U8 peat food to bring you back

it is not a stimulant but a
“©builder.)

trial shows such big re-
sults that one sticks to it.

*’• t Rmon."

the little book, "The Road to
JVellville,” in each pkg.

"Your voice Is hoarse— somehow you
are different^! _ _

land, without further acknowledg-
ment of his salutation than the slight-
est and chlllest nod.
"My service to both, noble Prin-

cesses,” the answer came with sauve
deference. "The Prince Louis sent
me to beg of his noble spouse the
Princess Joan, that she would deign
to receive him.”
"Tell Louis that the Princess will

receive him at her own time. And
you, Prince Ivan, you have our leave

tA trn* 99 \
He only bowed deferentially and

withdrew.* Margaret and the Spar-
hawk were left once more done.
The two stood thus while the brisk

footsteps of Prince Wasp thinned ou
down the corridor. Then Margare
turned swiftly upon her tall compan-

m n 8t 11 keeD,nS ter hand, she
Pulled Maurice over to the window.
There in the fuller light she scanned
jne bparhawk’s features with a kind-
ling eye and paling lips.

h'lu0d heaven!” she palpitated,
holding him at a greater distance,
you pre not the Lady Joan; you
ore— you are—”

"The man who loves you!” said the
Sparhawk, who was very pale.
"The Count von Loen. Oh! why did

you risk it?” she gasped. "They will
km you, tear you to pieces without
remorse, when they find out. And it

is a thing that cannot be kept a
secret Why did you do it?”
“For your sake, beloved,” said the

Sparhawk, coming nearer to her; "to
look once more on your face— to be-
hold once, if no more, the lips that
kissed me in the dark by the river
brink!”

"But— but— you may forfeit your
1 Ifc ! •

"And a thousand lives!” cried the
Sparhawk, nervously pulling at his
woman’s dress as If ashamed that he
must wear It at such a time. "Life
without you is naught to Maurice von
Lynar!"

The Princess held out her hands im-
pulsively and then retracted them sud-
denly.

“Now, we must not waste time,"
she said; "I must save you. They
would slay you on the least suspicion.
But I will match them. Would to
God that Conrad were here. To him
I could speak. I could trust him. He
would help us. Let me see! Let me
see!”

She bent her head and walked slow-
ly to the window. Like every Court-
lander she thought best when she
could watch the swirl of the green
Alla against Its banks. The white
foam-fleck which Margaret was fol-
lowing with -her eyes had not vanish-
ed from her sight, when the door of
the Summer Palace was rudely thrown
open and an officer announced In a
loud, strident tone, "The Prince Louis
to visit his Princess!”

Prince Louis entered, flushed and
excited. His eyes had lost their fur-
tive meanness and blazed with a kind
of reckless fury quite foreign to the
man, for anger affected him as wine
might another man.
He spoke first to the Princess Mar-

garet.

"And so, my fair sister,” he said,
"you concoct conspiracy with my own
married wife. Make ready, madam,
for to-morrow you shall find your mas-
ter. I will marry you to the Prince
Ivan of Muscovy. He will carry you
to Moscow, where ladies of your breed
are taught to obey. You shall be wed
and that Immediately. And leave mo
alone with my wife.”
"My brother Louis,” cried the Prin-

cess Margaret, running up to him and
taking his arm coaxlngly, "do not be
so hasty with two poor women, Neith-
er of us desire aught but lo your
will. But give us time. l.oul«r •aiuli,
I thought you wore wise, and yet I see
that you have not tho Alphabet of love.
Here is your lady. Have you ever
said a loving word lo her, bent I he
knee, kissed her bund— which, being
persisted In, is tho true way to kiss
the mouth."
("If he does either," growled the

Sparhawk, "my sword will kiss his
midriff!")

Prince Louis smiled. He was not
used to women's flatteries, and in his
present state of exaltation the ca-
joleries of the Princess suited his
mood.

“I know more of women than you
think, sister,” he made answer. "1
have had experiences — in my youth,
that Is; I am no puppet princeling.
By Saint Mark! once on a day I had
strutted with the boldest; and to-day,
well, now that I have humbled this
proud madam and brought her to my
own city, why, I will show you that I
am no Wendish boor. I can sue a
lady’s favor as courteously as any
man, and, Margaret, If you will prom-
ise me to be a good girl and get you
ready to be married to-morrow, I
promise you that Louis of Courtland
will solicit his lady’s favor with all
grace and observance.”
"Gladly will I be married to-mor-

row,” said the Princess, caressing hM|
brother’s sleeve— ‘that Is, If I cannot
be married to-day!” she added under
her breath.

But she paused a few moments as If
embarrassed. Then she went on.

‘‘Brother Louis, I have spoken with
my sister here— your wife, the Lpdy
Joan. She hath a scruple concerning
matrimony. She would have It re-
solved before she had speech with you
again. Permit our good Father Cle-
ment to advise with her."
"Father Clement— our Conrad’s

tutor, why he more than another?”
‘‘Well, do you not understand? He

Is old,” pleaded Margaret, "and there
are things one can say but to an old
man. You understand, brother Louis.”
The Prince nodded, well pleased.

This was pleasant. His mentor, Prince
Wasp, did not usually flatter him.
Rather he made him chafe on a tight
rein.

"As soon as he can be sent for,” -the
Prince answered. "He will come di-
rectly here to the Summer Palace.
And till then you two fair maids can
abide together. Princess, my wife, I
kiss your noble hand. Margaret, your
cheek. TUI to-morrow— till to-mor-
row!"
He went out with an attempt at airy

grace curiously grafted on his usual
saturnine manners.
Then quickly dropping her lover’s

finger, Margaret took hold of her
dress at either aide daintily and cir-
cled about the Sparhawk In a light*
tripping dance.
"Ah, Louis— we will be good and

bldable — to-morrow. To-morrow you
will see me a loving and obedient
wife. To-morrow 1 will wed Prince
Wasp. Meantime — to-day you and I,

Maurice, will consult Father Clement,
mine ancient confessor, who will do
anything I ask him. To-day we will
dance — put your arm about my waist
— firmly — so! There, we will dance at
a wedding to day, you and I. For in
that brave velvet robe you shall bo
married!”

“Margaret!" cried the Sparhawk.
And with one bound he had her
against his breast.
"Oh," she cried, with a shrug of her

pretty shoulders, as she submitted to
his embrace. "I don’t love you half
as much in that dress. Why, it is like
kissing another girl at the convent.
Ugh, the cats!”
She was not permitted to say any

more. The Alla was heard very clear-
ly in the Summer Palace as It swept
the swift moments with it away to-
wards the sea which is oblivion. Then
after a time, and a time and half a
time, the Princess Margaret slowly
emerged.
"No,” she said retrospectively, "it is

not like the convent after all— not a
bit.” ,• * • • •

"Affection is ever seemly, especially
between great ladies— also unusual!”

Mli

COSTLY HATS FOR MEN.

a«n. Grant’* $1,500 Mexican Som-
brero Still Hold* Record.

"Talking about expensive hats,"
said a prominent bat dealer, "the
most costly hat that was ever made
was presented to Gen. Grant while In
Mexico in 1882. It cost $1,600 in gold.
It is now in the national museum at
Washington, says the New York Press.
“Panama hats used to be frequently

sold as high as |500 each. I remem-
ber selling four hats at that price In
a single day In 1872, but such hats are
no longer to be obtained. The most
expensive panama I have sold in
years was bought by a banker of this
city last week for $100. It was the
last fine panama hat In stock. Such
hats are stll] worn by the hidalgos In
South America. They are not made
in Panama, but got the name because
that city was formerly the greatest
market for them. The finest hats
come from Peru. They are made of
the fiber of the pita or pineapple plant,
which is as soft and pliable as silk,
and some of them are so fine that
they can be folded up and carried in
one’s vest pocket."

NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER

TWENTY YEARS OF IT.

Baby Covered With Sores and Scales
— Could Not Tell What She

Looked Like — Marvelous
Cure by Cuticura.

7.
• turf

7
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"For to-morrow you shall find your
master."

said a bass voice, speakiu ; grave and
kindly behind them.

"Ft iher — dear Father Clement!”
cried Margaret running to the* noble
old man who stood by the door and
kneeling down for his blessing. He
gave it simply and benignantly, and
then laid hls hand a moment oa the
rippling masses of her fair hair. Then
he turned his eyes upon the Spar-hawk. ,

Then the confusion of his beautiful
penitent, the flush which mounted to
her neck even as she kneeled, added
to a certain level defiance in the
glance of her taller companion, told
him almost at a glance that which had
been so carefully concealed. His
glance traveled back and forth from
tho Sparhawk to Margaret, and from
Margaret to the Sparhawk.
"Ah!" he said at last, for all com-

ment.
The Princess rose to her feet and

approached the priest.
"My Father," she said swiftly, "this

Is not the Lady Joan, my * brother's
wife, but a youth marvelously like
her, who had offered himself in her
place that she might escape - ”

"Nay,” said the Sparhawk, "It was
to see you once again. Lady Margaret,
that I came to Courtland!”
"Hush! you must not interrupt,”

she went on. putting him aside with
her hand. ie is the Count von Loen,
a lord of Kernsberg. And I love him.
We want you to marry us. now, dear
Father— now, without a moment’s de-
lay; for If you do not, they will kill
him, and I shall have to marry Prince
Wasp!"

(To be continued.)

How Romantic!
A peculiar introduction took place

In a Kansas City store. Up in the
bundle-wrappers' loft was a young
woman whom a young, man, who came
in the store frequently, admired. He
wanted to meet her and told one of
the clerks so several times. Saturday
he was talking to the clerk and, glanc-
ing toward the loft, saw the girl.
"There’s Miss Blank again,” said

the young man. "I wish I could meet
that girl."

"I told her the other day you want-
ed to know her," said the clerk, "and
she said she’d be very glad to meet
you. Give me one of your cards.
We’ll settle this thing right now.”
The young man banded out a card

and the clerk put it in the overhead
bundle carrier” and sent It up to tho
girl. She looked down and smiled.
The young man smiled back.
"There,” saW the clerk, "now you’re

Introduced.”
The young man went out, greatly

pleased.— Kansas City Times.

Not That Kind.
"You pull teeth here, I suppose?"

queried the man. after climbing thr
stairs to the dentist’s office.
"Yes, sir."
"Just grab ’em and yaijk ’em out?"
“We are careful not to hurt."
"Is It the painless kind?" .

"Absolutely painless, sir."'
"Then I’ll call somewhere else."
"But you don’t want to be hurt, do

you?’"
"O, It isn’t for me. It is for the old

woman. She’s got to have eleven
pulled at once, and I want It to hurt
her so that she won't be able to open
her mouth at me for a month of Sun-days!” *

India'* Foreign Trade.

India has three and one-third times
as much foreign trade as Japan;
three times as much as China, easily
beating Italy and Austria, also Bel-
gium, and surpassing the Russian em-
pire by 25 per cent.

Tightness of Boots and Shoes.
This exceedingly uncomfortable feel-

ing can be relieved by rubbing the
shoes well with olive or castor oil
while they are on the feet and allow-
ing it to dry in.

First Cabbage In England.
Cabbages were introduced into Eng-

land In the sixteenth century.

Soldier’s Son Is Drowned.
Bloomington, 111., dispatch: Kenneth

Chase, aged 14, an Inmate for three
years of the soldiers’ orphan home
here, was drowned at Kappa, a resort
north of here, where he had accom-
panied a party of the inmates.

BABY'S INSTINCT

Show# Hs Knew What Food to Stick
To.

Forwarding a photo of a splendidly
handsome and healthy young boy, a
happy mother writes from an Ohio
town:
‘The enclosed picture shows my 4-

year-ojjd Grape-Nuts boy.
"Since he was 2 years old he has

eaten nothing but Grape-Nuts. He
demands and gets this food three
times a day. This may seem rather
unusual, but he does not care for any-
thing else after he has eaten hls
Grape-Nuts, which he uses with milk
or cream, and then he is through with
his meal. Even on Thanksgiving day
he refused turkey and all the good
things that make up that great din-
ner, and ate hls dish of Grape-Nuts
and cream with the best results .and
none of the evils that the other fool-
ish members of the family experi-
enced. •
“He la never sick, has a beautiful

complexion, and is considered a very
handsome boy. May the Postum Com-
pany prosper and long continue to fur-
nish their wholesome food!” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
There’s a reason. Read the little

book, "The Road to Wellvllle," in ev-
ery pkg.

Emaciated by Diabetes; Tortured
with Gravel and Kidney Paine.

Henry Soule, cobbler, of Ham-
mondsport, N. Y., says: "Since Doan’s
Kidney Pills cured me eight years
ago, I’ve reached 70 and hope to live

many years long-
er. B’lt twenty
years ago I had
kidney trouble so
bad I could not
work. Backache
was persistent

and it was agony
to lift anything.
Gravel, whirling
headaches, dizzi-
ness and terrible

urinary disorders ran me down from
168 to 100 pounds. Doctors told me 1

had diabetes and could not live. 1

was wretched and hopeless when 1

began using Doan's Kidney Pills, but
they cured me eight years ago and
I’ve been well ever since.”
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all deal are. Price, 50
cents per box.

N ot
Jiyir once

in

Last
Year

Mrs. Wm. Elliot, 273
West Ave., Rochester,
N. Y., says: **1 used to
have a severe sick-head-
ache every Sunday.
Since I began taking
Celery King, one year
ago, 1 have not had head-
ache once.”

Mxtine r
K, TOILET ̂
IAntiseptic O

Remorse is a good deal more popu-
lar than self-denial among most peo-
ple.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to -mmer
their eex, need aa a douche la marrelouuj nc-
cessful. Thoioughiycleaneee, kills dieeaee germ*,
stop# discharges, heals inflammation and local
soreness.
Paxtine is in powder form to be diisolved it. .Are

water, and is iar more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics lor all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For ale at druggist! , 00 cent! a box.

Trial Box and Boof of lostmctloas Proe.
Tmk It. Paxton Company Boston, Man*

N. U-- DETROIT. S-No. 32-1906

“At four months old my baby’s face
and body were so covered with sores
and large scales you could not tell
what she looked like. No child ever
had a worse case. Her face was being
eaten away, and .even her finger nails
fell off. It itched so she could not
sleep, and for many weary nights we
could get no rest. At last we got
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The
sores began to heal at once, and she
could sleep at night, and in one month
she had not one sore on her face or
body.— Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709 Spring
St., Camden, N. J.”

Calomel Is Misnomer.
The name “calomel” means "beau-

tiful black,” and was originally given
to black sulphuret of mercury. As cal-
omel is a white powder, the name is
merely a Jocular misnomer now

Hors Is Relief for Woman.
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis-

covered a pleasant herb remedy for women’s
Ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF. Ills the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by
mailfiOcts. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
The Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

Rummage Sale Incident.
A clergyman at Yarmouth, England,

who was attending a "rummage sale,"
that was being held for a charity laid
a new straw hat on a stall, and when
he turned around to get It a minu'o
or two later found that the energetic
stallkeeper had sold it for 4 cents to
an unknown purchaser.

Perry Not to Be Killed.
Perry Shrum had the misfortune ac-

cidentally to shoot himself through
the arm last week, making a very
painful wound, but is recovering fast.
It would be a hard matter to kill Perry
unless you cut his head off and hid It
from him.— Mitchell. Ore.. Sentinel.

One-Third Wages Spent in Beer.

It is safe to say that in some dis-
tricts of Sheffield one-third of the
wages paid out on Saturday is imme-
diately passed over to publicans as
payment, of the week’s "ale-shot."—
Loudon Evening Standard.

Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer is honest and — if he cares to do so — can tell

you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where- it originally came from,

how it was blended — or With What
— or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality?

LION COFFEE, the LEADER. OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is ot
necessity uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For ©VEB A
QUABTEK OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
has been the standard coffee 1m

millions ol homes.

LION COFFEE I* earotslly pfhoB
at our todorlcs. and until opened la
your home, has no chance of being adul-

terated. or ol coming In contact with dnot,

dirt, germs, or unclean Banda.

In each package of LION COFFEE you get one full
I pound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
I (Lion head on every package.)

(Save the Lion

SOLD BY GR
(Save the Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Null’s Grape Tonic

(FREE)
FOR

Hot Weather Dangers
CONSTIPATION

STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLE

> No one
with regu-
lar bowels

and healthy* stomach can contract dis-
ease. A person with Constipation and
Stomach Trouble is always the first to
succumb to Sun Stroke, Heat Debility
and Prostration. Cholera, Colic and
Diarrhea are more fatal in Hot Weather
because vitality is lower — they are the
direct result of Constipation. It is a
mistake to suddenly check diarrhea, the
danger is Blood Poison. A physic is also
dangerous as it weakens the patient and
reduces vitality. Treat the cause with
Mull's Grape Tonic. Constipation and
its attending ills- are caused by decaying
or dying bowels and intestines — Mull's
Grape Tonic revives and strengthens the
Bowels so that they are enabled to act
naturally and eject the poison from the
system, everybody should take it during
hot weather. It wards off disease,
builds up the system and purifies the
blood. Typhoid Fever and Appendicitis
are unknown in families where Mull's

Grape Tonic is employed. As a Stomach
Tonic it is unequalled.

8UFFERKD ALL HIS LIFB.
The endorsement of E. B. McCurdy of

Troy, Ohio, proves that the severest
forms of Constipation are promptly cured
by Mull's Grape Tonic — He says:

“I *«ve your Tonic a thorouth trial. It i> the
only remedy that will cure constipation. I do
not believe anyone suffered more therefrom
than 1. as I had been afflicted with it all my life.
For days my bowels would not act and then only
by the use of strong cathartics that were fast
ruining my health. My Stomach and Liver were
deranged and 1 suffered with inward piles, the
pains of which would at times raise me off my
chair. I spent much money with various doc-
tors and medicines to no avail.
"Soon after I started Mull's Grape Tonic my

bowels began to move regularly— the pain left
me and my general health built up rapidly.

I heartily recommend it as an absolute cure
to which I am a living witness."

Until Mull's Grape Tonic was put on
the American market there was no cure
for Constipation. Let us send yon a
bottle free to-day to show you that it
will do all we claim.

Good for Ailing Children and Nnrsiag Mothers.

FREE BOTTLE COUPON
Bend tbit ooupon with yaur name and addreas and yaur druggist's name, for a free bottle of
Moll’a Grape Tonic, Stomach Tonic, Constipation Cure and Bleed Purifier, to HULL'S GRAPE
TOBIO CO. , 141 Third Ato., Rock leiand. 111. Give full addreaa and write plainly. The $1.00
battle contain! nearly three timee the Me. use. At drug atoree. The genuine has a data and
number etamped on the label— take ao other from your druggist.

St. Mary’s, Notre Dame, Ind.
One Mile West of Notre Dame University.

Two Hours’ Ride from Chicago.

'‘,,h ̂  ^
THE DIRECTRESS, ST. MARY'S, Bo. M. NOTRE DAME, IND.

Conducted by the Sister* of the Holy Cross. School Year Begins September 1]|L •
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ft J. *P*IB8f
rl. VETERINARY SURGEON.
Oradumte of Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horeee, cut-
tie. cheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD HOUSE.
Phone No.St. Chelsea, Mich.
QT1YER8 A KALMBACUO Attokheys-at-Law
Ueneral Law practice In all courts No-eneral Law practice in all courts n

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office in Kempf Bank Block..

Chelsea, « • Mich.

J
AMES S. OORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

COST OF LIVING HIGH

PRICES OF ALL FOOD PRODUCT!
ARE INCREASING.

NEW BOUIE TO 111

Bureau of Labor lames a Bulletin
Showing Increase in Recent

Years— Steady Climb
Since 1900.

'-TURNBULL A WITHKI*ELL,
ATTUKHETS AT LAW.

B. B. TuruBull. H. D. Witberell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

n McCOLGAN,
t\t rilTSICTAM AMD SUWiKoM.

Office, Wilkmsoo-TuruBull block.
Phone No. Hi.

CUKLSKA. MtCIIIOAM.

it W. SCHMIDT,
I! • PHYS1CIAM AMD SDBUkOM.

omc hour. [ >» « :

Mcbt and Da? calls answered promplly.
Cb**lMm Iriephune No. Ju i hnas for office. 3

rings lor residence-
CHEI-hKA. - Him.

G. BUSH
PHTMC1AM AMD SCSaEOB.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
ilospiul,

(office in Haleb block. ResideDce on
Sontb street.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date .method*
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Price* as reasonable a* fli*t clas* work
can be done.

‘ 'Uiee. orer Raltrey’s Tailor Shop.

L. STEGER,

DENTLST.

Office in Kempf Commercial A Savings
Bank Building.

CHKL8KA, - M1CHIGAM

n RNE9T E. WEBER,
t. tonsobial parlors
Sharing, hair cubing, ahampoolng, etc-,
executed in fim-clnm style. Razori
ooosd.
Shop In the Boyd block. Main street.

H. 3. Holme? pres- C. H- Kenpf. vice Ijev
J A-Palmer, valuer- Geo.A.B«^>ole.m#t-caabier

—SO. 3L-—

IHE HEMPF C0IMERG1AL 1 SJV1HGS B4N1
CAPITAL

Commercial and Savings I>epartments. Money
to loan on first eiass security.

L>lreetors: Keuben tempi. H. a. Holme*. C. H
Kempl. H- a. Armstrong. C. Klein.* Ed. \ tseei.(ieo. A. be«iole.

q A. MAPE8,
fTj|£|ji DiKECIN UD ElMilQ.
FIRE FURKBAL FCSRISHIROS.

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIOAR.

Washington— Prices of fuel, clstb-
Ing, and practically all food products
are constantly increasing, acordlag to
a bulletin Just Issued by the bureau
of labor, covering the period from 18Jk>
to 1904. In the early *90s prices were
very high, but in the last four real*
they have been steadily increasing, un-
til now they are relatively higher than
in 1892, Just before the memorable
financial and commercial depression.
The period of lowest prices was from
1894 to 1897.

The lowest pries of beef was in

MIGHTERN HOURS SATED FROM
LONDON TO BOMRAY.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(omctaU
CSelamJMIch . July 19 19M.

Board met la council room, and the»e
risf ao quorum pcaaeat Adjourned.

> W. H. HB*Eieraws*Dr, Clerk.

A TRxougk European Railway Lime
That Will Connect Greece with

the Other Nations of the

In these days of rapid transit, when
the Journey from London to Bombay
can be performed in a fortnight, every
hour counts for more than it did in the
old days, before the age of steam, and
any scheme to bring India half a day
nearer to London would be sure to at-
tract attention. The new Greek railway
which is now being constructed will,
when finished, accomplish more than
this, the precise saving in time in the
Journey to the east being calculated at

1 18 hours. In additioa to this, it will
April, 1896, when the best choke was iorm sojt railway communication
quoted at |3.85 to $4.25 per hundred Greece and the rest of Europe,
pounds. The highest price was the lat- , for> strange as it may seem. Greece has
ter part of August, 1902, when the pr.oe aol yel connected with the Euro-
touched $7.60 to $9 per hundred system, the few short
pounds. Corn was lowest in 185$ and j 4jj€ possetaes stopping short of

highest in 1892. 0 | the Turkish frontier. The new railway
In a table of comparison. In whkh

the average price for the yean 1*90
to 1899 is taken as the basis, 16 articles
of farm production, including steep,
cattle, hay, bogs, hides and grains, are
enumerated. All except flax seed in-
creased over the average price from
1890 to 1899. The increase In prices in
904 ranges from 7.8 per cent on sheep
and 9.7 per cent, on cattle to 32.6 per
cent on corn, 35.8 per cent on oats.

then will be an important factor in the
commercial development of Greece, and
with a direct service from Paris to
Athens an immense tourist traffic will
be assured, and students of art and
archaeology will flock to the cradle of
European civilization.
The line is of the ordinary European

gauge and Is to go from the Piraeus
to Larissa, in Thessaly, via Athens,
dklmatari, Thebes. Livadia, Dadi. La-

*/vs*s**s

.•dNEWSY NUGGETS!*!
FMOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

38.3 per cent, on wheat, and the top mU ^ i>emjriy with branches from
increase of 96.2 per cenu on New York , gAimatari to Chalcis and from lamia
state bopa ( to Stylis. The question of the Junction
The average increase In 1904 in the ^ lhe ottoman system is at present

wholesale price of farm products over Ihe subject of negotlaUoos with the
the average for the years 189* and 1899 -i^ish government, and In all llkeli-
is 26.2 per cent- Of 52 articles included hood no gr^t difficulty will be raised
under the bead of food it is shown by lhe porle to prevent the realization
that the 1904 price of all bat 14 articles Qf a scheme in which all Europe Is In-
wms higher than the average price of terested. The extension from Larissa
the same from 1890 to 1899. would cross the Turkish frontier at
Seventy artreies under tte head of Dervent. on the seacoust. and

Cittern. Mick., August 3, 1905.

Board met te regular testlou. M jet-
teg called to order by tte president.
Roll catted by the clerk. Present, J. A.

Palmer president, mod trustees. Buck
kart, Vogel, Cfcltou and Sweetiaad.
Abseat, W. J. Knapp sad A Eppler.
Minutes of tte previous meeting read

mud approved.

The fallowing bills were then read tv

tte clerk.

Tte Sunday Cteek Coal Co. 1
Osr Coal ..................... f 29 54

Chaa. Paul 9 Days Scraping ..... tb tat
G. tX Stlmsuo Printing .......... 8 99
Tom W. Mmgay Printing ...... - 24 40
CaMner, Curran dc Bullitt 1 tar

Caul ....................... 48 94
Henry L. Walker A Co Supplies. 16 75
Electric Appliance Cu. 6 Meter*.. Si 63
James Walker A Son* 1 -T”. . . . 22
Keonetk, AndetAon A Cu^
Gaskets ....................

M. C. K. R Co. Freight..*. ......
Rkkinoud Backus Co, 2
Assessment Books ...... ...... 29 00

John Farrell Supplies .......... 23 35
Frank C. Teal Supplies ........ 5 95
C. Hagadou Unlusding Coal ____ 4 45
Moved by Burkhart seconded ty

Eppler that the bill* be allowed as read

and «-rden drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Colton seconded by Vogel

that a commute* of three be appointed
hy the chair to Inveaiigate the matter of

building a new luck up and report a{
the next regular meeting. Carried.
CommttUc appointed, Vogel, Colton and
Burkhart. Moved and supported that
we adjourn. Carried. •

W. H. Heselm uvviikut. Clerk.

Will Hold Rcmnvr.
Tte Fifth Michigan Volunteer In

faatry will hold a reunion nt Howell on

August 90.

Farmers' Picric. ~
Plymouth la making arrangement

a fanners' picnic aad gala day to
held about the first of September.

Good Y t eld.
Wm, H. Gsdd of Bridgewater report*

a field of 24 bushel* of wheat per acre
on tte marsh ground he put in last year.

Aeranob fob Picric
W.J. Dancer and W. Haviland from

tte Presbyterian church, F. E. Ive*, 0.

Jones and Mr*. H, E. Gregory from tte
M. E. church, Rev. Ptecombe and G. H.
Gay from the Baptist church were ap-
pointed last Sunday as a committee to

arrange for a 8. 8. picnic for the near

future.— Stock bridge Sun. -

Lost his Kyk.

About 6 o’clock, during the heavy
storm last Saturday morning, lightning

struck and burned a stack of rye, In the
field, belonging to Michael Welsh, In
Dexter township.’ The stack contained
about 200 bushels of grain. It was In-
sured in the Northwestern W/tahtenaw

Mutual Co.— Dexter Leader.

Vuk Kidneys like West Bodk,
Kldaey disease* c*use half ̂

mon aches and Ills. “
A. one weak Imk weaken, a oh4l

weak kidney, weaken the whols te
and hasten the final breaking dow*:

Overwork, strains, colds and iite
nausea Injure the kidneys, and *te
their activity is lessened the whole te

suffers from the excess of uric mH'
circulated In the blood. ̂  •

Ache, and pains and Uogor ̂
urinary Ills come, and there is a0fJ

RtPAtm Cbcech. . ,
The Baptist church society of Grass

Lake is making arrangements to have

extensive repairs made on their church.

2 00
136 79

A Dat Off.
The annual picnic of the Jackson

county circuit court jurors association
will be held at Wolf Lake on August 16.

cloth and clothing show that tte aver-
age price for 1904 was 9.8 per cent
higher than tbe average from 1990 to
1899. The table on fuel and lighting
places the average 1904 price at 32.6
per cent, higher than tte 1890 to 1999

price.

AtTaarfalac Btmrj.

Is the saving from death, of the baby
girl ot Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland. Md.
He writes: -At the age of 11 month*,
our little girl was in declining health,
with serious throat trouble, and two
physicians gave her up. We were al-
most in despair, when we resolved to
try Dr. King's New Discovery for con
-uujption. coughs and colds. The fir*'
tyrtile gave relief: after taking four hoc
tie* she was cared, and Is now in per-
fect health.” Never fall* to relieve and
core a cough or cold. At The Bank
Drug Store; 50c and $1 .00 guaranteed.
Trial bottle free.

BONES OF DUQUESNE MEN.

i STAFF AN A SON.
1 • PflDftttl Directors and Embalmers

ESTABLISHED 40 TEARS.
CHKLSF.A, - MICHIOAR.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Workmen in Pittsburg Cut Into Its
First Graveyard, Making

Interesting Find.

IJ i). ME BIT HEW,It IJCKKiKD ALCrnORH-R.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester,

Date** biade at this office.

Mich.

r W. DANIELS,.L. OERKKAL ACCTIOREKR.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mal ion call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Phone con
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156. F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F.& A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14. April

18, May 10, June I?, July 11, Aug.8-.
Sept . 12, Oct. lO, Nov. 7 Annual
meeting and election ol oft cers I>ec 5.

(j. W. Mahomet. Sac.

Michigan Tentral
“ The Niagara Falla Houle”

Time Cat i, taking effect, June 1*. 1905.
TRAINS HAST:

N4. 6— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 36 -Atlantic Express * 7 .55 a. in

No. 12— G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2-Mall 3:37 p.rr.

TKAIRS WKRT.
No. 11— Mich; express * 8:25 a. m
No. 5— Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 13— G. K. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37-Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m

•Nos. 11, 36 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
IT. W. HhooLEk, Gen. rass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glaoque, Agent.

D, Y., A. A. & J. RAIL WAT
.SPECIAL CARH-BLI’K MON-

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:2* a. in., and
every two hours until p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:5ft a. nr., and

every two hours until W:5ft p. in.
LOCAL CAKfS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:'{ft a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.*
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7 :Mi a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsiiantl at 12:09 a. m.
8 neeial cars for the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsiiantl
office.

Oars run oo Standard time.
On Sundays tbe first cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Sal I iih Branch ear* will connect with Special

carsKoinic East and West at Ypsllautl.

Pittsburg, Pa.— Workmen cutting
Oliver avenue 20 feet wider found be-
hind a stone wall quantities of hu-
man bones. W. E. Watson says that
his grandfather, William Eicbbaam,
told him when a boy that here ths
French, soldiers who defended Fort
Duquesne buried their dead. 1 hey
also interred the Indians who lied
within the fo^t.‘,, cations with theii
own soldiers, and the first negro who
died in Pittsburg was Interred there.
The dead were carried from the fort
“by the path of the Virgin. ” as they
were all good Catholics then, and the
alley became known as Virgin alley,
afterward being changed to Oliver ave-
nue In honor of Harry Oliver, who
owned all the property adjoining.
There has been nothing found to

mark the rank of tbe dead nor to tell
what nationality they were. Not far
from this spot Maj. Grant, who com*
mand a recon no Bering expedition
from Gen. Fortes' army, was defeated
on u hill now Grant street, and tte
bodies wen lumped Into boles In ths
graveyard. aiT-ordiug to tradtlion.
The BrIM h afterward used the sam«
bury lug grounds as long as tbe gar-
rison was kept in Pittsburg.

follow the coastline until near Glda.
where It would Join tte existing rail-
way from Monastir to Saionica.
There is indeed a line already in op-

eration between Demirly and Kalabaka.
near the Turkish frontier, and it is
theoretically possible to make Junc-
tions with the Turkish system in this
md other directions, but the physical
Jifficultie* are so great that In practice
mly the above route la available. Tbe
ota! length of the line from the Pi-
raeus to Larissa is 217 miles, and the
branches to Chalcis and Stylls are re-
spectively 13 and 12 miles long, while

THE RIVAL ROUTES TO
EAST

THE FAR

PROBATE COURT NEWS.

Plt-iirilah SufTarlog.

li often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancer*, that eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Hock, Mich., says: “I
have used Burkle/i’s Arnica Salve, for
ulcers, sores and cancers. It Is (he best
healing dressing 1 ever found." Sooth* s
and heals cuts, burns and seals. 25e at
the Bank Drug Store ; guaranteed.

If you have taken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
tonic laxative. Celery King, you have
made a serious mistake. Celery King
is the great blood vltallzer and builders
up of man and women. Price 25 cents

FREE IF IT FAILS.

’ackeon & Battle Creek
Traction Co*

For Battle Creek* Kalamazoo
In effect May 14tb, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

Llmlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
m , 10:00 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m..
6 p. in., 7:50 p. m., 9:45 p. m.

Locals west from Jackson— 6:00 a. m.,
9:25 a. ra., 11 :80 a. rn , 1:20 p. m.. 8:20 p.
m, 5:20 p. m., 0:55 p. m.. 9:30 p. m
1:80 p.m. ' -

All we ask of you is to 'give Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. Kennedy's latest medkln* a chance lo dlv

solve the stone, gravel and uric acid that may he

present in you kidneys, bladder and blood. Ws
are so sure that it will do this and expel this
irritating and poisonous matter from your system

and thus cure the kidney disease or bladder
troul>le, that we agree to pay your druggist, our-

selves, for the medicine should it 4aiL We will
take all the risk, to induce you to give Cal-cura

Solvent a trial.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladck-r troubles that is sold under a
guarantee to cure or refund the money. We are
warranted In making this liberal offer, as its

record of cures Is nine out of every ten cases. It

is not a patent medicine, but a prescription used

by Dr. Kennedy in his large private practice, with

unfailing success. Won’t you try it to-day on
this offer,— “ Free if it fails I ” AO druggists, $1.

The Cal-cvra Co., Kingston, N. Y-

the extension from Larissa o Gida will
he 84 miles, the total distance from the
Piraeus to Saionica being 328 miles.
The first pan of the line from the

Piraeus to Thebes, tapping tbe fertile
plains of Boetia, and the branch from
Skimarati to Chalcis, were inaugurate*!
by King George on March 19 of this
year, and recently another section—
Thebes lo Livadia— was opened to traf
fie, thus completing 100 miles of rail-
way. On this portion of the line Is
Lake Copals, which was drained by an
English company, tbe land so reclaim-
ed being exceptionally fertile and capa-
ble of growing anything.
Work is being actively pushed for-

ward on tbe line beyond Livadia anc
Dadi and Lamia, and the branch to
Stylis, on tbe seg, la nearly complete
In the mountainous country between

Livadia and Lamia there are great en-
gineering difficulties, including 17 tun-
nels and several viaducts over 300
yards long and nearly 200 feel high.
Nevertheless this section will be finish-
ed next year. A large amount of tun-
nel work |e also necessary between La-
mia and Memlrly, but the difficulties
ire not so great as on tbe previous sec-
tion. while from Demirly to Larissa tbe
work Is quite easy.
When the line is completed, the jour-

ney from tbe Piraeua to Larissa will
occupy top hourj, mad In four more
hours the traveler will reach fiaionlca,
whence an Improved service of trains
will convey him to Nlsch on the
through route between Paris and Con-
stantinople.

By (hose who have seriously studied
the question, it Is firmly believed that
the line, even if |t go no further than
Larissa, would pay; but, of course, the
real objective Is a Junction with tbe
Turkish system of railways, so as to
place the Piraeus in direct railway
communication with the .various capi-
tals of Europe. The main routs for
passengers and maila to the east would
then lie through Piraeus, which Is 375
miles nearer to Port Said than is Brin-
dlfil.

The following will riiow some of the
proceedings of Judge of l‘r*4»atc l.e-
land's court at Ann Arbor:
Tte Union Tru*t Co. of Detroit have

been appointed executor > of the e-tate
of Michael Welch, who died recently
at DearUwn Retreat, but the bonds
have not yet been tiled.
The will of Mrs. Emma Meyer, of

YpsiUnti. who died July A», i«a>5. dis-
poses of $8oo reil estate by giving her
nephew. Frank Meyer, $500 when he
becomes 21 years of age. and the bal-
ance to her sister, the mother of Frank.
The will is dated July I. igo;
The estate of \V. Irving Moore; of

Ypsilanti towmhip, who died July 21,
igoj. is estimated at $2,500 real estate
and $2,000 persoidl. His will is. dated
June 2g, 1905. He bequeathes $500 to
his daughter. A.vina Moore Webb, of
Ypsilanti, and the residue of the estate
after the death of his wife, who is to
enjoy the use of the property during
her life time.
The will of Christopher Lindemann.

of Lodi, who died June 2. and which is
dated May 7, 1897. has been hied for
probate. THe' estate is estimated at
$1,900 personal and is to te divided,
share and share alike, between his chil
dren, Albert, Gustave, Amos, M'atilde,
Bertha Rosa, Ida. Martha and Louise.
The share of Albert is to te placed in
the hands of William Deuble as guar-
dian, who is also nominated a- ex
editor.

The will of Jeddiah Cornell, of Lodi
township, who died June 24, which ha
teen presented for probate, is a very
unique document. His estate is .valued
at $.1,000 real estate and $100 personal
He bequeathes his property to hi*, wile
'o long as she remains unmarried. . He
bequeathes to his grandchildren, Amos
Drake $2GJ, Jeddiah Flannigan $200
.Nellie Flannigan $.Vjo, Dollie and Hen
ry Flannigan $100, Perry Flannigan
$100, and to his son Jeddiah the re-
mainder of his property. Daniel D
Seyler is appointed executor.
The will of Caroline Schneeberger,

of Freedom, who died June 18, has
been filed for probale. The will is dat-
ed November 2, 1900. and witnessed b)
Lewis Limpert and John Knapp. Her
estate consists of $800 personal proper
ty. She bequeathes $5 to the children
.1 her son, John F. Schneeberger, ant
a like sum to the children of her son
Joseph, to children, of Gottlob Bcurle,
of Lansing, $10, and to the children of
Charles Beurle, of the same place, $10.
The residue of the estate is to go to
her daughter, Caroline Haab, of Free-
dom.

Change Route.
The mute of tbe proposed Adrian A

Ann Arbor electric road Is being chang-
ed between Saline and Ann Arbor
and J. C. Howell of Macon, Is at work

making contracts for the right of way.
A profile of the surveyed route has been
made and gent to the eastern capitalists

who propose to furnish the funds to
nuild the ro.'-.d In exchange for bonds.—

Tecumseh News.

Farmces* Club
Tbe annual picnic of the Cambridee,

Franklin and Tecumseh farmers' club
will be b-dd at Hoxle's landing, Wamp-
ler's lake, August 12.— Tecumseb News.

Accepted Cam..

Rev. Willis L Gelstoo, of Ann Arbor
has accepted a call to the Coldwater
Presbyterian church, and will assume
bis new duties on tbe third Sunday in
September.

Troubles of Their Own.
Recently they had a home coming

celebration at South Lyons and (he Ply-
mouth ball icam went to that town to
play a game of ball with South Lyons
team. In the last half of the ninth In-
uings with the score standing 9 to 8 In
lavor of the ‘’kt.ockers" from Plymouth,

the visitor took exceptions to the rulings

of the umpire and with their Mrag dolls"

left the field, forfeiting the game.

Mail Carriers.

Last Friday the postoffice department

at Washington, 1). C. appointed R. S.

Craft as carrier and Addle B. Craft ae
substitute, rural mail carrier from the

Grass Lake postoffice.

Orange Gathering.
The picnic to be given by Pomona

Grange August 15 vill be held in A. S.
Lyon’s woods which are situated one
hundred rods north of Wagner Bros,
corners on the Y’psi-Ann road.

Wants the Farm.
Henry C. Daniels Wheeler and others

have commenced an * jectment suit
against Lorenzo Daniels and others.
When Mr. Daniels was an infant he was
given away by his people and taken to
Indian territory and has lived under
the name of Wheeler. In the last few

week* he has discovered who be really
Is, and has secured Smith, Baldwin A
Alexander to euforce his claims In tbe

(arm of Lorenzo Daniels. — Adrian
Times.

Grand Success.

From, tbe reports of the Clin'on Local

the sports, day celebration held In that
village last Wednesday was a grand
success and the public are anxiously
looking to the event of next year.

School Board Organized.
At the recent election of the Grass

Lake school officers the following were

Chosen for the ensuing year: President,

E. E Brown, editor of the News; secre
tary, E. L. Cooper; treasurer, Dr. Jas.

McColgan.

Denver Club.

Ann Arbor Elks have formed a
Denver Club of about forty members.
They will each put $5 00 per month In-
to the treasury to pay the expense of a
special car to take them to the Denver
convention next year.

Anothpr Outbreak.
The boarding house of Mrs. Sarah M

Payne of Ypsiiantl was placed under
quarantine for smallpox by the health
officer of that city. The patient Is
young lady who is attending the summer
school and the case is said to be a mild

one.

Grange Picnic
The Grange basket picnic and

farmers’ rally, for grangers of easterq

Washtenaw county, under the auspices
•if Stony Creek grtt ge, will be held In
Alber’s grove, one mile went of Stony
Creek grange hall, Wednesday, August
16 —Milan Leader.

Family Reunion.
The Halls and Parks of Stock bridge

and vicinity will meet at the home of
Mr*. Almira Hall on Thursday, August
17, and will hold a family reunion.
Editor Hall of the Sioekbrldge Sun, is

going on short rations just now, but
after the blow out on the 17th, look out.

Public I* Arouaed.
The public is aroused to a knowledge

of the curative menu of that great med-
icinal tonic, Electric Bitters, for sick
stomach, liver and kidneys. Mary H.
Walters, of 546 St Clair Ave , Columbus,
O. writes: "For several months, 1 was
given up to die, 1 had fever and ague,
my nerves were wrecked; I could not
deep, and my stomach was *0 weak,
from useless doctors’ drugs, that 1 could
not eat. Hooq after beginning to take
Electric Bitter*, I obtained relief, and In
a abort time 1 wan entirely cured.’
Guaranteed at tbe Bank Drug Store;
price 50c. . * .

1
Sffgli

Advanck the Cash.

Considerable money has been paid out

help In weeding and cultivating
;ar beets. The Owosso company,

through their representative here, have

advanced to their customers, who are
raising beets, upwards of $500 for labor.

They advance as high as $7 per acre.—
Manchester Enterprise.

Wasn’t Hs fitupidf
She— I can only be a sister to yon.
He— Oh. Evelyn, la that all?
She— All? Why, you know, my broth-

er Tom often huga and kisses me for
hours.— Judge.

Beautiful Thoughts.
Make yourselves nests of pleasant

thoughts. None of us yet kfiow what
fairy palaces we may build of beautiful
Lboughta, proof against all adversity,
bright fancies, satisfied memories, no-
Dfo histories, faithful aaylngs, treasure
Douses of precious and restful thoughts
which care cannot disturb nor pain
floomy, nor poverty take away from
lie— houses built without bands for
jur souls to live in.— John Rusklh.

Solid Rural Delivery.
F. P. Robards, rural route agent, I*

rearranging and reorganizing the rural
mail service of this county, and states

there will be some changes and probably

more carriers. Mr. Robards thinks one
of the impor ant considerations be to In

laying out a route, Is the condltiou of
the roads.— Adrian Press.

NORTHFIELD PICNIC.

Farmers in Northfield and surround-
ing country dre planning for a big pic-
nic which will be held in Laraway’s
grove on August 18. Governor War-
ner has promised to attend the gather-
ing and will give an address. The pic-
nic is under the auspices of the Wor-
den creamery, Mr. Laraway being pres-
ident of the associa ion. The creamery
was organized last fall and is in
nourishing condition

Governor Warnei’s extensive dairy
activities in Oakland county insure him
of an attentive audience and it is prob-
able that Washtenaw dairymen will
turn out in force to talk with the gov-
ernor concerning dairy interests. Other
prominent speakers have been invited
and the occasion will undoubtedly draw
a large number of men from Ann Ar-
bor. County Clerk Harkins is to sing
and Judge of Probate Leland is on the

program for a speech.— Ann Arbor
Times.

Howte mis?
We off»r one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
‘•need by HhII’s Catarrh Cure. F. J.
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undi ra gued, have known

F..1. Cheney for the laat 15 years, and
beltexe him perfectly honorable iu all
'tiusiuesH trai giciiona and flaaociElly
tble to cirry » ut uny obligations made
'•y bin firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale, Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
acting directly upon the blood and
tiiitcouH surfaces of the system. Testl
nonials sent free. Price 75c. per hot
tie. Hold by all druggists.
^ Take Hall’s Family Pills for conatipa

English Tea -Tasters In Russia.
It Is a somewhat remarkable fact

that Eugliahmeu are engaged as tea-
tastera In nearly every part of the
world. Russia Is probably the greatest
lea-drinking country and nearly all
Hie best tea goes there. The Russian
cea firms employ Englisfi tasters, and
It seems to be generally accepted that
they are more reliable than those of
any other nationality. Tea-tasting Is
an *,art” that requires great abstem-
iousness. in tasting tea, a taster dosa
oot swallow the liquid, but merely
keeps It In hts mouth for a few seo-
juds.

Motheis lose their dread for “that
terrible second summer” when they
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry m the house. Nature’s
specific for summer complaints of every
sort.

Star Gaslng.

First Co-ed. — Did you get much out
If that astronomy course?

Second Ditto.— I should say so!
fot my flnace!— Detroit Free Press.

How He Managed.
Henrlquer-1 understand you gratify

your wife’s slightest wish.
Ottinger— Yes; it 1> only ter mors

expensivs wishes that I do not gratify.
IWndga.

It will whMi and not run off
This Complexion all eovy me,

li’sinn secret *0 I’ll tell •
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea. Bank

Drug Store.

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, ^pever
falling remedy for a lazy liver.

Made Things Lively.

Henry Bertke had a narrow escape
from Injury by lightning, Sunday eve-
ning, Tbe bolt struck the chimney,
punctured boles in the plastering, skir-
mished around tbe rooms, burning
places In the paper, dropped onto a
lamp, breaking a hole three Inches In

diameter lo the globe and disappeared.

Mr. Bertke was standing in the door and

a bolt passed down the casing but he
was not Injured though be relt a numb-
ness in his toes.— Freedom Item Man-
chester Enterprise.

Htop! Don’t mice iiiittatiun celery tea
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The "tea*’’ are
urged upon you because they are bough)
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never dlsappolnts.-

Uonl— Comfort— Ch»a|i .

ttre the rides on the Jackson A Battle
Cree Traction Co. line. Cart every hour
rates awful low. Tryarlda.

When you read The Standard’s ads
you are always sure of bargains.

nc r easing tendency toward* dbh- '

and fatal Bright’s disease. There ̂
real help for tbe sufferer excent kiJL
helD. - . ^

Doan’s Kidney Pill* Hct dlreci|f0B
the kidneys and cure every kidoev 11 *
Albert Coon, of 925 P.ge JT ’ !

Jackson, Mich., blacksmith etnnlovpa
ihe Webster wh^oo works, *ayi- 3*1*.
foryeara weakness and heavy tpi.j?
pain across the small of my “J

over the kidneys. 1 could not
lift ftnvthlno wltlmut u,plOlift anything without getting .hir!
twinges in the loin*. 1 could not V,
comfortably at night, but rove |D
ninrn 1 ffi ir tirAxi a n r4 x • **•"morning tired and unrested.
the kidney secretions became
were highly colored and lrreg„i„ jT
action. I heard aboiit Doan’* Kite,
Pills and procured a box. They belte
me from the very start, and one and »
half boxes completely cured me." "
For sale by all dealers. PHc* w

cents. Foster Mlllmrn Co., Buffalo Hr«
York, sole agents for the United State.
Remember the name Doan’s and taS

no other.

TurnBull Jk Witberell. Attornej,
PKUHA tr order

4JTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASH^ tenaw.ss. At a session -q ihe Protend
for said County of Washtenaw, held ai2
Probate Office, In the city of Ann Arbor on S!
17th day of July In the year one tM
nine hundred and live.
Present. Emory K. Leland. Judaeot ProMta
In tbe matter of the estate of C\>rd*?b

Leach, deceased.
On reading and flllnffthe duly vertnedaeu.

tion of Edith H hippie praying that 1
certain paper In writing »nd now on flit U
this court, purporting 10 he the last will uf
testament of deceaed be admitted to prolate,
and that James L Gilbert the exteuioroaaiM
In said will, or some other suitable person M
appointed executor thereof, and that 1
pralsers and commissioners oe appointed.
It Is ordered, that the IJtti day of Aacut

next at ten o'clock, In the forenoon, at Eg '

Pfrbate Office be appointed for bt-irlB,
said petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy oftbb

order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of bearing. In the CM-
sea Standard a newspaner printed sod clrta-
fitting In said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lkcaxo, Judge of Probata.
A true copy.
H. Wirt Nrwkihk. Register.

James S. Gorman. Attorney.
PKOBA TR OKliRR

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. C0UN TY OF WASH-
tenaw. as. At a session of the ProbiE

Court for said county of Washtenaw, hell H
the Probate office, In the City of Aon Arbor, e*
the. 27th day of July in the year on
thousand nine hundred and five.
Present, Emory E. Leland. Judgenf Prelata
In tbe matrer of the estate of ElleaNea-

berger. deceased,
cbarllea Neubergnr. administrator of said «•

tmte. having filed In thiscourt hisflnalaccoaat.
and praying that the same may be heard lad
allowed.

It Is Ordered, That tbe 1st day ot SeptesMr
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, it nil
Probate office be appointed for a'lowinc* if
said account.
Aud it Is further Ordered. That a copy of this

order be published th.ee succeaslve weeks pr*
vioiis to said time of hearing. In the ChelM
Standard a newspaper printed and clrcuisltaf
in said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lki.a.nd. Judge ot Prolate.
(A true copy)
H. WirtNkrwkirk, Register. 8

Sick
Headache
When your head aches, there

is a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.
This irritation produces pain

in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and

is dangerous, as frequent and
prolonged attacks weaken the •

brain, resulting in loss oL
memory, inflammation, •

lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.
Allay this stormy, irritated,

aching condition by taking

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.
They stop the pain by sooth* j

ing, strengthening and reliev-

ing the tension upon the nerves
— not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 0°

not contain opium, morphine,
chloral, cocaine or similar drupj

••Sick headache Is hereditary
family. My father suffer^ »
deal, and for many years I ha ® ^‘.hat_ .«*1"unable to attend to my business, a 4

for a day. or so at a time.

coming on and It stops ,Lal,I?InAjNJOHN J. McERLAin^
Pres. 8. B. Eng. Co.. South BeM- 1

Dr. Miles’ Antl-Ptln PHI*

ter®. «
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, W?:
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